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NUMBER ELEVEN
Tharxlay, Mirck

VOLUMB rOMT4BX

IS,

1917

DICK OOSTINO

BOYS KINDLE A

Our Formal

GETS BASKET OF

FIRE IN SCHOOL

FISH FOR HIS TEAM?

•

SIX PUPILS IN ROBY MOUND

Spring Opening

SCHOOL TIRES OF STUDIES
AND SET FIRE TO THE
SCHOOL HOUSE.

1

MAYOR VANDER8LUI8 PRESENTS
THEM WITH APPROPRIATE

DEPUTIES NOT FOOLING
WITH DOG OWNERS
ONE MAN GIVEN DOSE OF A FINE
OF 918.50 BESIDES LOSING
HIS DOG.

SPEECH.
Ohtrlas Ogden of Ottawa Beach la the
Catch Pupils Responsible for Work of
KindlingBlase; Confess to
First Example of DeputiM
Finds Basket ContainsTwo Hundred
and Ninety Six Silver Dollars To
Act
Vigilance

Friday and Saturday

Buy Naw Team

With.

Because they decided that the school
work was becoming to Irksome, with the

Deputies Clyde Kent of Park TownThis morning a flic of business men
ship and Dick Ilomkes of Holland are
approach of spring, six boya, ranging in might have been seen wandering toward
keeping their eyes peeled,especiallyIn
age from 11 to IS years, and alleged tc the Boston restaurant at about 10
the rural districtsfor stray doga that
have attempted to burn the Rosy Mound o'clock. Soon there were at least fifty
are not being tied up by the owners.
School, Ottawa county. Three times In number gatheredtogether.
The first man to have a severe lesson
within the last wesk or twa fire has
The object of the gathering was to taught him w as Charles Ogden, who rnna
been discovered in the upper jwirtion of make Dick Oosting, the man who lost
the Portland rooming house nt Grand
the building,but ^aeh time the bUao his team thru the ice Monday, a presRapids but has a summer home at OttaTo tee complete ihowing of]
was noticed in time to prevent serious ent of a basket of fish to at least re-im-. wa Beach. Ogden persistedin leaving
damage. Farmers were called in on burso him in a measure forNtkc Iohb sus his dog run loose despite the warning*
each occasion by funding the bell and tained iu taking the fish shantyvjielonghe had •received, and when the canine
the flames were extinguished.
ing to several sportsmen from the ice.
was again spied by Officer K?nt he filled
When the Area continued to break out
G. Blom, the veteran drayman, wa» it full of lead and then went after th*
in the building the trustees became the toastmaster of this eoffee banquet
owner with a warrant.
suspiciousof somethingwrong and en and he in his quaint Dutch style introDeputy Sheriff Dlc.k Ilomkes was sent
listed the aid of Sheriff Dornboa. The duced John Vamlcrsluis,who iu an up
to Orand Rapids and returuM with Ogsheriff went out to the district and suc- propriatc speech interspersedwith sevden who paid a fine of 910 before Jusceeded in unwindingthe mystery of the eral puns said they wished to present
tice Robinson with |H.50 costs, making
several fires. When he succeeded id these iisb to Mr. Oosting to help him to
_ total of $1 50. Ogden tried to shift
getting,three small boya concentrated some extent and to pay in a measure responsibility, claiming that the dog beunder his cross examination, the story for at least part of the 965 team longed to his son, ami that his son had
(laughter). Dick Botcr was directed to
came out.
taken the dog away from some farmer
All three fires bad been started in the get the fish and when the basket was living in the neighborhood who was letday-time and the -three boys admitted uncovered it was found to contain 296 ting the animal starve.
that they with three others had climbed silver mouthed bass, with the words
Officer Kent has shot several doga In
to the attic of the school house ami had “In God We Trust,” and “K-plurilnn* Park township, two of them belonging
whittled shavings enough to kindle the Unum” stamped on each and ever) to Henry Van Hula. Kent snrs that
fires. Each time, however,the smoke one of them. Dick counted them out to these dogs were not being fed ao he
had been discovered in time to save the the needy Dick, one by one -and when put the animals out of their miseryschool from complete destruction. The the job was completed,Mr. Oosting
Thus far the police departmenthai
1.25, 2.00,
latest blare, however, came near finish hardly knew what to say, so surprised shot 21 dogs since the quarantine was
ing the building iand farmers were com was he. and with tear-dimmedeyes, h
inaugurated. In Grand Haven City the
polled to pour water down the sidings thanked the men present for their kinc police department has killed 51 don
and
thoughtful
assistance
iu
giving
hiir'
to save the structure.
sinre the dog quarantine has been I*
When asked if they wanted to cause the silver dollar harvest with which to effect. The shcri. and his deputies also
the taxpayers such a loss, one of the purchase n new team and to contlnu.' have killed many canines in Gr. Haveu
lads replied: “We didit’t want to burn his business as a teamster in Holland and surrounding townships.
the school house up. We just wanted to
ri*S burn enough so we would not have to
go to school any more this year.
$25
As the boys are all minors Sheriff
TO
l>ornhos is not giving out their names to
the public, hut their eases will be dealt LUKE LUOER8 GETS AN OPINION
ATHLETIC FIELD
FROM ATTORNEY GENERAL
with under the law no doubt if the
DISCLOSED; 2 STORY GRANDOROEBBECK
hoard of trustees wish to go ahead with
STAND WITH SHOWERS
the prosecutionthrough the juvenile
.
court. The boys questioned Mondnv Republican Caucus Can't Be Made Uu Silver Cup Given Chemical*By PresiIon Caucna; ConventionStraighthad uo desire for vengeance againft the
dent Van Tongeren;Board Room
ens Out Delima Before Adteacher of the school or the trustees, hut
Room Crowded
‘ Journlng
felt that the duties are becoming too
irksome now that spring is approaching.
VEIT
CO. have inWith the Board room of the city
Park Township held a very spirited
Miss Alida Bottje of Grand Haven
Republican caucus Monday whh'h did hall crowded with city fans, players of
creased our capital stock from $30,000, fully P«d >n Jo
is the teacher of the Rosy Mound
not turn out exactly the way it was the indoor factory league and the ofschool.
planned, and judging from the opinion ficers of the league,one of the most enof AttorneyGeneral Groesheck last thusiasticmeetingsever held for athyear’s caucus iu the ucw township and letics in the city was staged last night.
’consequently also the election was con The silver cup was given the jiennant
EES OF
nine of the league,a gift was given the
ducted illegally.
waived this right, in order to enable ns to sell a part of I You don’t have to break your
What was done last year could not high school athleticassociationfor tha
HAS FOUR
be undone and as all the officers term benefit of the team and plans for outSUPERINTENDENTS IN PERthese two hundred shares at par to local investors.
tired those who desired to retain the door created a riot of enthusiasm.
back to sweep up the dust
IOD
OF
TWO
MONTHS
The Veit ManufacturingCo. have been manufactPresident Van Tongeren of the facice wore compelled to again come up
for nomination on the day when the tory league occupied the chair and calluring in Grand Rapids for the past fifteen years and altto
Hudaonville.March 15 — The year 1916
ed on several noted characters (noted
and 1917 of the Hudaonville graded caucus was advertised- The notices
we can easily sell this stock there where we are known.
in indoor) for expression of sentiments.
sent
out
and
published
were
for
schools will long be remembered.Twice
Republicancaucus, not a Union can First, the 9550 left in the treasury was
for two and four weeka the aehoola were
cus. But last year the republican cau disposedof by the decision to give
closed by scarlet fever. On Jan. 12, the
eus was turned into a Union caucus and the high school athleticassociation925
superintendent,Bert A. FJliott, died of
in several instances double nomjnationh to he used for the team’s trip to Ann
| By
paying fo;the
rabies. He was succeeded by A M. Go
were made; but while at a Union Cau Arbor the latter part of this month.
ing, who found it impossibleto complete
ens so advertised, the double nomina The remainder will be split equally beproperty, boilding, eQuipm^t andmatenal^far in^excc
the work he had laid out in preparing to
tions are legal, according to the opinion tween the four teams. Home are going
enter medical collegeif he continued in
of some, in
party caucus but to buy team sweaters with the fund.
one year in advance his positionhere, so after one week he one nominationcan be placed in the
li the paid
have' decided to sell "no more
A benefit game for the high fchool
resigned. He was succeeded by O. K.
Holland’s men
offering you
was arranged for next Wednesday
party.
Stephenson, who after a month’s trial
The Democratesor some other party night. The Holland Factors are to
resigned. This ho did, and taught his
could plhee candidates in opposition al play the Zeeland Civic club In the local
last day here last Friday. The hoard
gymnasium, the proceeds to go entirely
then succeeded in persuading Prof. K. a caucus called for that purpose but no to the high school association. It’s to
more
party can put more than one candidate
Vaughn of Muskegon county to take
and carry one of the
in the field for one and the same office he one big BOOSTER night to send the
the position. He began his work here
The
only way that a candidatecan basketball team to Ann Arbor.
last Tuesday morning and the prospects
E. P- Stephan, prealdent of the Board
he nominated in a party convention
are that the school troubles are over.
v. the ballots cast.
of Public Wtorks, told them, when introby. a majority of
Scarlet fever is again prevalent here,
Where the Park township Republicans I duced as a booster, that the municipal
away with you FREE
but just how it Ivill affect theVhool i«
^rred this year and last year was put- 1 athletic field waa to bo a real one of
as yet unknowi^.
ting a number one and number two tick- 1 its kind. The wire fence has already
| TVs
applies to oMas well as new
__ _n the field. The number one ticket I been ordered, the ground has been levstep above
bug.ne88 lg guch) that no matetial
TO
contained the man who received the mn- 1 died, the clay is to be put on in the
subscribers
jority vote and the number two ticket I near future, weather permitting, and
is manufactured until it has been previously ordered.
I WASTED-STRONG. HBALTHY
MEN OF
the names of the men who were second I portable bleachers will he erccted.-Tbc
TO
GOOD HABITS OVER 21 YEARS OLD
high in the contest. If this were legal latter will be moved hack and forth on
Hpnce we never have any dead stock on hand.
FOR ATTENDANTS AT IONIA STATE
it would be a very difficultsituationin Jtke field for the different games, accord
UoteCTOve
Beckwith, lumber dealers of
HOSPITAL. GOOD WAGES. PERSON- NO MATTER HOW MANY WANT TO a state convention. For instance the ing to the distance required.
DOME— ALL ARE WELAL APPLICATION PREFERABLE. OTHPlans for the grandstandhave been
republican party might have two govCOME.
ERWISE GIVE AGE, HEIGHT. WEIGHT.
vernors running neck and neck in the drawn but the time of erection ia not
PREVIOUS OCCUPATIONAND NAMES
convention with one leading the other yet decided.It is to <bo built before
OP REFERENCES TO EUGENE OWEN. 'Countv AgriculturalAgent D. L. Hag- by a small margin. It would hardly long, however, and will be a real grandGENERAL SUPERVISOR. BOX 494, erman has arranged a Spring Time be a wise plan to place these two can- stand. Two stories are called for in
Rallv which will he held Friday, March didates on the republican ticket to be the plans, with a basement with showIONIA, MICHIGAN. 8tl2
Stories in Holland and Zeeland. Yon can easily see
16 at Holland. --At that time a picnic balloted
uauuia'i on
an at the polls. If this were er baths and a warm room for coffeethat this will be a great advantage to us, for we will not
dinner will be served to the merchants
anv minority party in the serving in winter. The field is to be
7569— Expire* March 31
have to carry in st£k much of any hardwood lumber hut I STATE
Qf Michigancould give the Repuh- a skating pond during the cold months.
rncmOAV— The Probate of Holland by the farmers, who
Court for the County of Ottawa.
been hosts to the farmers of that vlcln lican party, or any other party follow A grand stand as pretentious as that
onn obtain it as needed from this yard.
In the matter of the EetaU of
itv on previous occasions. The address ing such a plan, a good licking because has not been seen in Ottawa county so
A large business can be done in our line on a comEaemaire Longtine,Deceased.
welcome will he given by Bitnon the vote would be split with two gover- far.
Notice U hereby given that four mouths Harkema and Mayor Vanderaluls will nors on the ticket.
A. H. Landwehr spoke for the Warm
mratively small capital, inasmuch as the general interior
from the 7th of March, A. D. 1917 have respond. Addresses will he made by C.
When the Park township caucus met Friends, giving a hot talk. He forwork in banks, libraries and other pubhc ^nildm^conbeen allowedfor creditors to present their B. Cook, assistantstate lejder of coun- Monday they did just that thing and warded a new idea,— twilight baseball,
claims against said deceased to said court of ty work. D. L- Hfgerraan, Ottawa Co. nominatedthe following tickets:
sists in large part of marble,
d
to bo made possible by having the facexaminationnnd adjustment,and that all Agricultural Agent; A. J. Bental, Alleother materials,which we do not manufacture oimeives
Supervisors— George E. Heneveld, tories begin work an hour earlier ia
eroditora of said deceasedare required to
the morning and closing at 4:30 or
preaenttheir claime to aaid court, at tha gan Countv Agent; besides a number (1), Bram Witteveen, (2).
but sublet to other parties at a nice profit to 0U”eJy?8probate office, in the City of Orand Havtn, of the Holland merchants and farmers.
Clerk — H. W. Christophel (1), C. W. possibly 4 o’clock in the afternoon. A
Our sales organization covers the entire Eastern, Middle
Mr. Hagermnn pnoned to the editor Kent, (2).
factory league could then be organized.
in said County, on or before the 7tb day
Other cities have it,— why not Holland?
Treasurer —Jacob Witteveen.
of July, A. D. 1917, and that said claims of this paper tellinghim to round up
' West, and Western Sections of the United States and
Playing baseball (without swearing
Justice of Peace— J. J. Rutgers (1),
will be beard by said court on Monday the all the merchants, telling them to come
maintain branch offices in New York
was advocated by Mayor Vandersluia
Jay Nichols (2).
9th day of July, A. D. 1917. at ten o’clock to the banquet, Friday noon.
•
expect to be able to do a business of $o00, 000 with t
Constable— Jacob Witteveen, Hetbert at the opening of the season and last
in the forenoon.
Harrington, Ed Whaley, A1 Van Dyke. night he told the players they had
ST. J0E~
*
manufacturingcapacity of $250,000
our present plant.
Dated March 7th, A. D. 1917.
Because of their dean
When the ballotinghad all been done proved
’ JAMES J. DANHOF,
We tryst that this offer will be received m the spirit
Luke
Lugers
came
forward
and
told playing thru the season, he was with
Judge of Probata

March 16 and 17

INVITED^H

PUBLIC

the Newest aid SmartesbSpriiig
Coats, Slits, Skirts, Waists,
Silk aid Dress Goods

Special Coats

16’--

*1S’

No Two Garments Alike

150 Spring Blouses specially priced
*2.50, 3.25

$1.00,

STEKETEE & SONS

-- o —

PARK TWP. CAUCUS CON MVE
DUCTED ILLEGALLY

To Investors of the

AND BENEFIT
GAME
HIGH

PLANS FOR

City of Holland, Mich.

We THE

DustPan

MANUFACTURING

FREE

OLD SUPERINTENDENT
RABIES
HUDBONVnSAoHOOL

jStand up Straight

”"1

ThI

HOW?

t

t*k™

up
interested,

*,s4is

Holland City

News
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at

b«.i

$1.00

V

|E.

Z. Dust
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•

Pans

PHONES
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EDITOR

TO TELL MERCHANTS
BE ON HAND

New

&

sit

-----

.

i

have

OF

glass, twdwwn

we

_

We

m

MYSTERY

it.

MAN FOUND DYING
IN

LONELY SHACK

them that the conventionthey were them Jin anything they needed and

conducting was an illegal eauens' and as would be as long as the present apirit
IS— Local police his reasons he read opinions from for- held sway.
Oscar Peterson, manager of the Shoes,
officers were called to a shack on the mer Attorney General Grant Fellows
f
r^George
for this
shores of Lake Michigan Mondav night and present State Attorney Alex Groes- the lowest team on the list, “took
down the house” when he drew aljHjnft
Tonight#Mar.id, the Holland Concert hv neigWiors who reported that Charles heck.
panv, Robt. Leenhouts, or the Company direct.
For that reason before adjourning, the tin cup from his pockets. “Preahhted
hand will stage an elaborateprogram iu F. Schaeferwas seriously, ill in the
Subscriptions will be accepted in the order in
of the Da Preo
----- compliments
---- r
the high school auditorium. Besides hovel. The police found the man, who convention by unanimous vote gave the with
cal girls,”
ho
announced. Babo
township
board
authority
do
eliminate
I Chemical
girls,
is
56
years
old,
nearly
dead
from
pneugiving
a
series
of
stirring
marches
and
which they are received until the Treasury Stock has all
Woldriag spoke
*~ for the Limbcrts.
monia. Ho lived
alone
In the
a
few
overtures,they will be
........
.........
- rickety the names of those who were electedon
been sold. All subscriptionsnot accepted will be returnThen President Herman Van Tonby several soloists, both vocal and in- 1 shanty and was strickenSaturdayeven- ballot No. 2. This having been done,
geren gave the silver loving cup, 15
strumental.
Miss
Ruth
Keppel,
the , ing. Uncared for and without food or there will be but one ballot in the field
ed
tfull
Misses Barkema, Miss Jennie and Mr. heat, he lay in his bunk all day Sunday as there is no longer time before elec- inches high, to the Chemicals with a
tion to call another caucus legally at few neat remarks. Spriggs Te
Will Brouwer,Hope College male quar- and Monday.
Veit
as captain accepted the trophy, but
to
the
local
which
to nominate a second ticket.
The
man
was
taken
tet, Boy Heath in a reading, and a e.or.
A. D. McALLlSTER, Vic« Pre«. w*l Gen. Mgr.
The names eliminated are Bram Wit- so nervous in the excitement that ‘
net duet by two young members of the emergency hospital,where he died on
------ band,— that ia the array offered for Tuesday evening. His tragic death teveen, for supervisor,C. W. Kent for excitement that he dropped it.
his neighbor, who caught it, it
The
following people were Orand public
! marks
the closing chapter of a tragic clerk, Jay Nichols for justice of the
FOR SALE— Householdgoods in fine
have dented the floor.
Band
concerts next summer in On- career. Altho he had wealthy relatives peace. *
Rapids
visitors
yesterday,
Orren
Chapcondition. Reason for aelling,will
Holland ie again coming into its
'
:o:—
<
tennialPark Kill depend upon the fund in Chicago, who were anxious to care
in, Ford DeVries, Arthur Smith,
move away and do not wish to store
Mr. D. W. Dills, living on West 21st in baseball. Before long the Oj ‘
realized in this event. Music-loverswill for him, Schaefer preferred to live on
lIouZ 226 central Avenue,
»•— expect to sec real league
Frank White, Judson
two bYrdiTwith aa* atone, 7or the waterTronrherein his little shack, street has returned from GreenvUle, O.. i fans
Hie best baseball
Holland, Michigan.
-t1Cheater Van Tongeren, Wm- Wagenaar, what is a summer without a band con- associatingwith strangers,tramps and where he was called by fte death of what was once
his
father,
Dr.
L.
G.
•»»
Michigan.
Mias Chriatine and Mias Ida Wolfert.
dock hangeraon.He never worked and
always seemed to have plenty of money.
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New

PARK TWP. FARMERS
PARK
CLEAN TOWNSHIP ROAD

GRAAF8CHAP

120
SO

Mfc John Otman rented his farm to

Mr. Gerritsen for the turn of $200 per
annum. They will toon have an auction
and move to Hullaad in the near future. lOEMBNT DRIVE WAR IMPiBlttBLB
Mr. Johannes Kuipers is nutting dome
AND WAR TEA VEERED WITH
•w shingles on his farm houseDIFFICULTY
Henry J. H. Jacobs la at present employed by his brother-in-law, Mr. W.

Grooterrhuis.

ZEELAND
'Btoy

Ton Have

of Detroit in viaitin*

At the home

of hia parenU, Mr. and
Ten Have on WeM Main street.
\ .’llw. Henry Huebert of Grand Ba|>id»
t* v biting at the h«ne of Mr; and Mrs
Bert Van Dyke.
The members of the liwHee Aid so
-eAotj of the First Reformed churoh will
•1» efttertarne-l by their husbandsin the
chapel Friday evening.
Funeral services were held Tuesday for George Leisma who died in
Detroit. He waa engaged in the barber
touAneas there. After a five day’s illMi he died a/t the age of 26 yean. 8ervice* were held at the home of P.
'Brower at 11 and at .1:00 in the First
Tint Christian Reformed church, the
Bev. M. Van Veeeeon officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bouwens left Tues
day for a visit with relatives and
ftseudB in Grand Rapids.
De Haom Bros, who removed their
-riboo repairing estahliuthmentfrom the
Kc^hh'1 building to the Kuite building
loot week, moved again Monday in f
shore occupied by John Ver Hage.
De Free and Co., local live stock
lira. 0.

tkcalert, are shopping five car loads of

cattle to Chicago Tuesday.
The Keppe! building is being rapidly
•demanded prior to tbej&rectionof Zee
load h new poet
,
Oarnie Van Voorst was in Grant Rap
ids on business Monday.
Gerrit Karat m was in Saugatuck on
business Monday.

office.

Emerson Vanden Itesch of Gran!
Bapids

is

Marriage licenses are out for the marriage of Harm Knoper and Mrs.

Menken.

The Proof Of

I Not alone did the pork township
fnrn)er8 their own roods in good
1

Henry

but

this particular instance

The Pudding

twenty odd with rtwvela ami teams
Mr. and Mrs. J. Busseher were called Parted early Friday morning to make
to Holland on account of a severe ill* I* cleaning of the cement road north of
ness of their grandchild, the smallest the city which is in Holkmd township,
child of Mr. ami Mrs. Henry Busschcr.l road Jn many places was nearly
A dog belonging to E. Nyland not I impuribleby reason of the deep snow
used to be tied to a wagon felt very
iee 4jhatvhad accumulatedduring
comfortablemid trying 4o get away the winter. The Alpena road was
is found' dead hj the cleaned from ono end to tho other, and
hung itself and was
owner.
as far as tho West Michigan Pike. The
:o:
l»arty left early with two teams, two
PUBLIC AUCTION RALES
plows, twenty shovels ami
road
On Muieh 20, 1917, on the farm of scraper and soon began to make an imH. Col lick located two miles east of pression in tho heavy bonks of ice and
Allegan.
snow, in some instances a foot and
On March 15 on thb William Schut half high.
mat estate, m-ur
_______________
As one of tho men put U charity gen
On Tuesday, March 20, 1917 at 9 A. |crfti|y i,egin* at home* but sometimes- it
M. on the farm of H. Van Zoeren lo- extends in|o the next township. Anyrated one-half mile ea.it and one-half U.av the beautiful road that topa the
mile north of Vriealand, or one-half QOrt,h half of Park township, running
mile north of Van Zoeren ‘s crossing «n linto Holland ia now free from any obHolland Interurbnn.
struction and is na accessible as it
On Thursday,March 13, 1917 at 10 would be in the summer time.
o’clock on the farm of Henry Bosnian,! Headed by Harry Getz the following
Dec., located one-half mile south and roergetic Park township farmers put
one-half wwt of North Holland store their shoulders to the shovei and hod
On Thursday, March 22 at 0 o’clock a ^ring road cleaning Friday: Fred
on the farm of John Etterbeek, located aiui Martin Van Wieren, C. Kardux,
3 miles north of Hamilton, 1 mile south Henry Dour, Art asid Gerrit Vanden
east of Fillmore, 2 miles southwest of Brink, Bert Waterweg, Henry and Ger^t Bulen, Henry and Gerrit Bredewvg,
On Tuesday, March 20, on the farm of Bram Witteveen, Tony Perebolt, Gerrit
Egbert Overweg, at^lO o’clock,located gtam, Nick Stielstra.
one-half mile east and one-half north of
-:o:Rusk in Allendale.
H00
OF
625
On Friday, March 23, on the farm of
IS SOLD FOR $103.28
John A. Otman at 9 o’clock,located 3|

is

found in the eating of it

un-

Big sounding words and claims of superiority are quickly forgotten,
but actual results are long remembered.

I

-

--

The next time you bake, and

a

Hamilton.

^

it’s

cheaper to bake your bread than buy

it use

Lily

“The Flour The Beet Cooht

^

”

White
Ute.

i

The results will delight you and every member of the family.

'

Bread baked from Lily White Flour has a delicious flavor as well as
an excellent color and fine texture.

You

will notice th^

Overisel.

difference. ^

VALLEY CITY MILLING CO.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

i

POUNDS

,

visiting relatives in this vicin

miles south of Grkafschap, 1 mile west
or one-half mile east of Gifbson cross
A new claim for “pork” has been
Abe Van Hoeven was in Grand Rap- ing on the iuterurban line.
registered. John Weighmink and John
ids on business Tuesday.
John Saggers, company ns string
O. C. Sckaap returned Tuesday from
I butrtiers fa dr^Mly,
. hog
"Watertown, 8. D., with a carload of
horses
60
I
Dick Oosterbaanwho is attending
When hanging in the JmrlL the porker
<hflm College is spending a few days Klaas Brower, aged 76, a pioneer of I looked'1more like a cow- A hole had to
srisit with relatives south of Zeeland.
Ottawa county having lived in this yi- be dug in the ground to keep the bog’s
Mr. and Mrs. E. Does and two chil- cinity for the post sixty years die] I nose from brushing in the sand,
dren are spending a few days* visit last week Wednesday evening
with relatives in Grand Rapids.
his home in North Holland. He is tur*
_:o:
vived by a widow and ten
Five children of the family are
CUSIIo
DRENTHE
Ity.

IN
OTTAWA

^

06Al.

•
Dollars by loan and to isna bonds of the City
Ob motion of Aid.
The Councilwent into the Committee of of Holland therefore as Lareinbefore dc.ir.aIned and proposed snl fot the pamore hi?*
the whole, with the Mstor na chairman.
After aometime apent therein, the com- inbefore determinedand aat forth and payamittee arose and throughtheir chairman reThe long-drawn out and vexing prob- ported, that they had under conaideration an ble at the time and in'tha manner hereinbeentitled, "An Ordinance termed fore set forth be submittedto a vote of
lem of motorized fire aparatus for the ordinance
the Annual Appropriation bill of the City of the electors of the City of Holland at the
Holland Fire Department hafl a fair Holland, for the fiscal year commencing on
next annual Chillerelection,to bo held *.n
the Third Monday in March, A. D, 1917."
way of being solved soon. At a special asked concurrencetherein and recommended Monday, the 2d<! day of April; A. D. 1*j7,
and aaid day it hereby designated a Special
meeting o£ the common Council hekl on iti passage.
On motioiHOfAid. Poatma.
Clodion for inch purpose*.
The
report
'x<f
the
Committee
was
adopted,
Monday evening it
decided that
Second, That the substance of the question
and the ordinance placed on the Third Readed.
thus submittedbe printed upon a separate
the proper place to find out if the city ing of bills.
Third Beadingof Bills.
The survivorsare Mrs. Lambert Rank, TWO HUNDRED ATTEND HOLLAND
ballot, and be set forth substantiallyin form
Albert Dainiug was a Grand Rapid?
should have added equipment to their
An Ordinance entitled.“An Ordinance and words as follows:
of Xoordeloos, Mrs. John Stegengj.lTOWNRHIP CAUCUS PLACING
termed
the Annual Appropriation Bill of the
visitor one day last week.
practicallydepletedfire fighting ma"Shall the City of Holland raiae by
City of Holland, for
• the
__ fiscal
_
year rommencVi— Hattie*Vos of East Saugatuck Mrs. Henry Smith, Mrs. Bert Tyngink.l TWO TICKETS IN FIELD
Mrs. Henry Tyngink,. Ralph, 'Arend.. u t
„
, .
loan the sum of Twelve Thousand f(12,chinery was to let the people decide for inx on the third Monday in March, A.
.was a visitor at the home of Mrs. R.
1917," was read a third time, and
,^r,1,a.v nfter"?on
000.00) Dollarsto be issued lor the
Huaderman and family n few days last Charles,Albert, and John, all of North
themselves at the polls and determine On motion of Aid. I»awrenre.
I abolished party lines in its township
purpose of purchasingmotor-driven fire
Resolved, that said ordinance do now pass.
• '
The funeral was held at 12 o,,do- k ,‘au.cl,i'
the afternoon and instead whether or not they wished to protect
Said resolution prevailed by yeas and nays
apparatusfor the fire departmentof ^e
Derk Kok who was taken ill with the st the home Monday and at 1 o’clock ic I ,f a Hepublican-Demor rsitic contest the
as follows:
CKy of Holland, and shall bonds of Dr
Holland against Moloch oi if they wish
YEAS— Aids. Brieve, Drinkwater,Conglela grippe about two .weeks ago, is ima union canthe Now Holland Reformed chupli |,v'"° l'artu'* n,et
city of Holland, twelve bonds in the nits
ton, Kammeraad.Lawrence, Brink. Postma.
proving nicely.
-us placing in the field a number one to still take a chance with, the an- Pobben. Vander Hill. Wleraema. 10.
Rev. Tysse officiating.
of One Thousand (f 1,000.00)Doilan
Boelof Bredeweg of Holland spent
and a number two ballot so that the vet tiquated means we now jkisscss to fight
NAYS— Aids. Prins. Verschure.2.
each, to be termed "Series B File De:o:
Aid. Drinkwater requestedpermissionto
last week Thursday .with his relatives
tors can pick from either of the two
partment Bonda" be issued tbere.'cre,
the “God of Fire.”
have the voting booths of the second word
bareballots printed,the men whom they may
repaired.
and n.iid ten’s to be payable aa .'alhm:
One thing the aldermen were agreed •Granted.
'-Dick R. Hundennau has resigned hi?
RAISE |.u^re.
Bond No. 1, Feb. 1, 1918; No. 9. Feb. 1,
Aid.
Prins
moved
that
the
proposition
to
upon
and
that
was
that
Holland
needs
job as skim-milk weigher at our cream
Men from Ixitli parties were placed
1919; No. 8. Peh. 1, 1920; No. 4, Feb
epurehase motor-driven fire apparatusbe subbetter
fire
protection
and
needs
it
badly
ery. He has been employed at the
in nomination by the tA hundred vomitted to a vote of the alrctors, April 2,
1. 1921; No. 5. Feb. 1. 1922; No. <1. Feb.
Suburarluy r"nrfare is rai-dug the old
add while some were in favor of purcreamery for a number of yc&ry, but
1. 1923; No. 7. Feb. 1. 1924; Na f. Feb.
Harry with cigar manufacturers of Hol- ters present. In some instances the chasing the trucks outright, the same 1917.
Aid.
Wiersema
moved
at
a
substitute
mocircumstances made it so, that he could
candidates have no opuoaition
OpDMtl
which b
1. 1925; No. 9. Feb. 1, 192d; No 10.
land.
Hernum
Van
Tongeren
and
the
tion. a« follows:
as
has
been
done
in
Allegan,
Muskegon,
«o longer continue the work. Sealed
Resolved, that the Common Council npnsid
Feb. 1, 1927; No. 11, Feb. 1, 1928; No.
Superior Cigar e^«ny ‘Snuot^Tt the|truc ,h<*
0L.J^Mluiaeya:
fn/ Muskegon Heights, Grand Rapids,
tbida were taken and Robert Gort was
it a necessity to improve fire protection
12, Feb. 1, 1929; together wiUt interest
wnfipjwr they arc using in their work. I il,P.0.rv,sor'. ^
LJa,r^r for clerk, .. South Haven and other places, others ers
by the purchaseof motor-driven fire apparthe lowest at $15 a month. He will
I*. Hartgerink for Board of Review and
rate not to exceed flva
Van
Tongeren
has received a Ictti-i
atus.
felt
that
an
exj*emliture
of
$12,000
n>
Jtart with his duties the first of April.
Nick Hoffman for Justice of Peace.
Said resolution prevailed, all voting aye.
per cent per annum, pqyabla sen*' -annualfrom
his importer in New York who
Jeunie Van Spyker of Jamestown visOn motion of Aid. Congleton.
These Mimes mentionedarc without op- matter how necessary should first be
ly on thi first day of February avu on
says that Sumatra wrapper, usually
The Council took a recess of five minutes,
idled with her relativeshere Friday.
|»osition and apixmr on ballot number submittedto the voters for their apthe fin: day of August of each year.*'
wiling
for
$3
a
imuiri,
is
way
up
t«v
for
the
purp*"
of
calling
a
meeting
of
the
Prayer day pervieeswere held Wedproval.
one.
8pe.:ial Committee on fire apparatus.
' ( )
*
over
$5.
He
says:
The fire truck matter came to a bead
nesday in our cburcb.
After recess, the Council having been callFor these offices ballot number two is
( ) NO.
Miss Nellie Knmps (who is em]dnyed ‘•Herman,I wire had my eyes open©! blank the nominationsto be voted on Monday evening because the item call- ed to order, the Mayor, all of the Aldermen In the year 1928 the sum of $100.90.
New York among those tolweo
ing for nr expenditure of $12,000 for and the Clerk being present,
In Grand Rapids is spending n short vaat the April election arc as follows:
On motion of Aid. Congleton, *
In the year h>29 the sum of $ 50.00.
lealers down there, and all I can say i?
new fire equipmentappearedin the ancation at the home of her parents, Mr.
WHEREAS, the present equipmentfor pro- and aaid taxes or so much thereof as may be
J. Y. Huizcnga Supervisor.
that they are crazy; they buy anything
nual
appropriation
bill.
11113
amount
and Mrs. Roelof Knmp?.
tection against fire in the City of Hollandi» necessary to pay tbe interest on the above
('has. Kilander, clerk.
Henry Wiggers was a Holland riaitof and everything, as the big manufuct,ur- For Treasurer, Ticket No. 1, II. T. was askel Tor by the Board of Police wholly inadequatefor the needs of the City bonda, are now ao levied for «arh of the
wauts
it all. He is so short of all
ami Fire Commissionersbecause it is *o and it is deemed necessaryto immediate!)
last week Tuesday.
above named years. «
kinds of tobacco and wrapi^r* are espo- 1 ^00^eridr** Ticket No. 2, Henry Ping
highly necessary and 1ms been for tffiree purchaseadditional motor-driven ‘ fire appar
Ben Nyland of Granfschnp spent the
That for the purpose of paying tbe princiciafly
scarce,
because
thev
don’t
see
v*
i
years. -Therefore in. order to pa» the
first part of last week with l.is rein
pal on the above named bonda as the same
how anything can come over on account T H^wav C^miwioner, Ticket No 1, budget for the coming year this item atus; therefore it is hereby resolved:
tives here.
First, That the Common Council shall forthbecomes due, there shall be annually ieviel
1 eter
had to be disposed* of in some way with purchase one motor-driven "eumbination
Mr. ami Mrs. Klaast Mast went to of this German Submarine trouble.] |^ha1unp* H“n> T|rkct
on th^ taxable propertyin the said dty of
have
heard
of
Sumatra
sellmg
at
$5.25 1'
.
,
n
before tbe annual ordinancecould be hose and chemical truck", and one motorFremont one day last week, where they
Hollandand annually assessed and collected,
-veflrR) * * [assed.
attendedthe funeral of their sister-in- per pound, nml they pay almost any ,, ''ar'
driven "service truck",fully equippedwith a tax sufficient to raise tbe following snmR:
wiee
for nny kind uf a filler as long M|
x v n «•
There
were
three
ways
open
to
the
law, Mrs. John Maast.
standard equipment, at an estimated cost to
t
I Justiceof Peace (4ycare) N. Hoffman.
common council, to make this disposi- the city of Holland of not to exceed Twelve In the year 1918 the sum of $1000.00.
Bert Brower who was taken ill with
ConstublM — Gerrit Rinncrsnin, Pi4er
. In the year 1919 the sum of $1000.00.
tion; rutting out the fire truck appropria Thousand (|12,000)Dollars.
tonailitis almut two • weeks ago, and
J. Smith. Gill Vogel, John If. Ter Beck.
In the year 1990 tbe sum of $1000.00.
An
Important
Amendment
tion,
keep
it
in
the
budget,
and
tlhen
later iwith the la grippe, but was slowly
Second. That it is hereby further determ
Seventy-five voters of Park township
In tbe yesr 1921 the sum of $1,000.00.
older fire trucks when it was deemed ihed and prosposedthat the said amount of
improving, received another setback
gathered at Ottawa Beach this afterIn the year 1922 the sum of $1000.00.
last week when the grijipedeveloped Some Good Reasons Why the Constitii noon in a union caucus. Party lines in necessary,or sulmiitthe nutation t) fhe Twelve Thousand ($12,000)Dollars, be rais
In the year 1923 the sum of |1000.00.
tional
Amendment
Pertaining
t
I
rcple
for
their
approval.
The
h::u
Into (fuinzy. Although the latter dised by loan and that for the purposeof said
this cadf were nl*p cast aside and two
In the year 1924 the sum of $1000.00.
Bonding for Drains Should Receive
enurs© was ft owe'* out ami in a x>*'>- loan, the bonds of the City -Of Holland be
couragedhim somewhat he is again im
tickets were placed in nomination as folIn the year 1925 the sum of $1000.00.
the Entire Vote of the People in the
liti'Mi signed h\ all tho aldermen they issued in the sum of Twelve Thousand
, proving.
lows:
In the year 1926 the sum of $1000.00.'
April Election.
Harry Vredeveld who has been
SupervisorsGeo. R. Heneveld, (1), promised to support the project at the ($12,000)Dollars in thy manner as follows, In the year 1927 the sum of 91000.00.
polls- Even Peter Prins, the “watch to wit: Twelve bonds in the sum of One
tka emjfioy of the WolverineFurniture
Brain Witteveen, (2).
In the year 1928 the sum at $1000.00.
It will not affect cities,counties,
dog” of flic “Moody First” says he Thousand ($1,000) dollars e'hch with interCo., of Zeeland for some time, has re
Clerk— If. W. CbristonM (1), C. W.
In the year 1929 the sum ot $1000.00.
townships
or
individuals
who
do
not
will pull off Iris coat mid work for the est coupon's attachedthereto, said bonds to
turned home.
Kent (2).
or ao much thereof aa may be necessarytb create
need
legally
constructed
drainsEire Trucks.
Mrs- John Essing attended the fuuer
be designated as "Series B Firo Department a sinking fund sufficient to redeem the above
Treasurer— Jacob Witteveen.
It will place the country districts on
al of the 4-year-oldchild of Mr. and
Bonds," and to be numbered 1, 2, 3, 4. 5, bonda at maturity and aaid taxes in the
Justice of Peace — J. J. Rutgers (1),
,«v
Mro. John Tknmer of Moline, Friday. a par with cities in the matter of bond
COMMON COUNCIL
6, 7. 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12 respectivelyto be sums above mentionedare now so levied for
(Official)
for drains,the same as cities bond
i.
Ybey formerly lived on a farm near ing
payable as followa: Bond ^fo. 1, February I, tha years above mentioned;and said taxes or
fur w up
I Constable— Jacob Witteveen, Herbert
Holland, Mich., Mar. 12. 1917
this village.
The Common Council met pubuant to Ad- 1918; No. 2, Feb. 1, 1919; No. 3. Feb. 1, so mu<;h thereof as may be ntfeessarythall
It will permit
Bd
Wh.ly,
A1
Ya,, Dvkr
John Ver Hulst was a Zeeland visitor
^ournmcnl and was called to order by the 1920; No. 4. Feb. 1, 1921; No. 5, Feb. 1, be assessed and collectedIn each of tho above
i«uc bond. .ud Ihkrebv make it I»..ibl*L??k*(J0''n
Saturday.
1922; No. 6. Feb. 1, 1923; No. 7, Feb. I, yean, and said taxes shall be applied only
rrarnt: Mayor Vanden luia, Alda. Prina,
b“t
wl>'
The old boiler which our creamery for a farmer to make' I, i, drained
placed in tbe field conseqne.ntlynil the Wrschure. Brieve, Drinkwater. CongleUm, 1924; No. 8, Feb. 1, 1925; No. 9, Feb. 1, the purpotenamed.
earn
the
cost
of
the
drain
before
he
Inis
discarded about two years -ago, has been
men nominatedare elected. The follow- Kuniirn riad, Lawrence,Brink, Povlma, Vnn- 1928; No. 10. Feb. 1. 1927; No. 11, Feb. 1,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That all
der Hill, Wleraema, and the Clerk.
•old to a certain party in Grand Rap to pay for it.
19?8, No. 12. Feb. 1, 1929; the bonds to moneya collected from tha above taxes, toing are the noiiNiiations made:
On motion of Aid. Lawrence.
It
•will
save
at
least
20*;
on
the
first
ida They have a certain machine that
The readingof rainutea and regular order draw Interestat a rate of not to exceed in •ether with any and all other moneys which
Super vi tor — Gerrit Heneveld.
works by electricity, with which they cost of drains owing to the fact that at
of hukineaNwav KURpended.
ceqt
annum payable the Council may appropriate for the payClerk— AHiert Alferink.
P. JohnoOn and others i^titioned as followa:
intend to cut the boiler in pieces, before present the drain job is let to contract- Treasurer— Stephan Wolters.
semi-annually on the first day of February ment of the principalor intereetof the above
We. the undersigned citilena.living in the
mbipping it. We are hoping that it will ors who must be paid in orders due in
hinity of Columbia Avenue and 15th atreet, and on the first day of August,both, princi- bonda, ahall be paid into a separate fun-t
Highway Com. — Albert Seholten.
from one If/ tj^ree years and pay the
not take them long.
hereby
advise your Honorable Body (hat the pal and intereat to be paid at the office ot
Mem- Baird of Review — Ed Nyland.
to be known as "SeriesB. Fire Department
ildlng
No. 140142 East 15th the Treasurer of the Oily of Holland, and
ig known as. ____
John Klomp visited with his relatives discount for cashing fhe same.
Justice of Peace — Clarence Mulder.
Bonda, Sinking Fund” which fund is hereby
street is in n deplorable
ploraitleand
ami dilipii
dilapidated con
It
is
the
only
way
in
which
Michigan
and friends m Hamilton Saturday.
That for the purposeof paying the Inter- established.
(.Witable* — Wtn, Having, Harry De .....
...
...
. _ have been reliably informed
ditlon.
and we
B. Mulder of Zeeland spent Saturday can get the larger oiitletdrainsvery Frell, Albert Brinkman,H. E. Coniell.
that the owner of said building is rontemplat est on the above bonds as the same becomes
Adjourned ^ 10,1 preT•l,•<,••Mooting aye.
ing raising and remodelingsame so aa to due, there shall be annuallylevied on the
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Ver necessary now to prevent Hooding, a’s
bouse six families therein.
the present manner of paying for same
"Hulst and family.
R. OVERWEO, CKy Clor*.
taiable
property
of
said
city
of
Holland
and
We do not believe that a building in surh
OLIVE TOWN PUTS TWO
0
Miss Henrietta Elsma of Vrieslnnd would be burdensome,if not prohibirondition should be allowed to be remodeled, annuallyassessed and collected,the followTICKETS
IN
FIELD
NOTICE
OF
MEBTINO
tive.
but that should be condemned and torn down, ing taxes:
DRAIN v
•opect n day at the parsonage recently.
because it depreciates the value of other
COMMISSIONER
A few changes will be made in the iii
In
the
year
1918
properties near it; and petition your Honthe aum of $600.00.
•ide of our creamery. A refrigerator
orstle Body to Investigatethe said premises,
Ln the year 1919 the aum of 93&0.00
To Whom It May Concern;—
the same
SUn.p time
tin.
main drains, hereby I h*W ,n
0IlV« t0W11 'ha,l» lW0
as main
.. tlck(?-S
,
and trust you will take the necessary steps
mud roparator have been ordered and the
Be it known, that on the 18th day of
In the year 1920 the
of (500.00,
and to protect
.
will be installed in the near future. The
In the year 1921 the *u? of $450.00.
Referred to the committeeon Building InMtreR.iin?VI9n*
•“•epbraflcjiwaa 'filed
,he M4' * No'
Kammi.raad,Cour
with Harend Kammeraad.
County —
Drain Com'
•priea paid for the two is said to be brforf boiuj, .,ked t.prvtoViiSM \- K.°' * ,1<'l‘<‘tw“1' ",e *#1,#wi"«
R i
$ iofl
In the year 1922 the aum of $400.00.
afterward as is now the case, the whole
whrxlo in?i‘0DS*
Aid. i’ostmapetitioned to place building
Cleanin#' nnt ft* Co“DtIrtof Ottawa for the
About $1000.
In the year 1928 the aum of $350.00.
Cleaningout the entire length of a certain*
ftttpervimrs— Maurice Luidens, Abra- material on Klghth street between Central
cost of main drain and the laterals neMr. and Mrs. Thos- H. Kcholten
In the year 1924 the aum of $300.00.
ham Annis."
reld^nnH Ch.t ,,id /)r*in WM describedin
and River Avenues. .
cessary being prohibitive if paid at
Zeeland spent Sunday at the home
ijcrt to ordiiiB
i* M101"- Mwl*: Drain
Granted,subject
ordiri
In the year 1925 the aum of $260.00.
Clerk — Marcus Vinkemuldor, John
No. 18 of Holland Townahip commencing ....
once.
if Aid. Oongfafl
On motion of
Condition,
tfceir parents here, Mr. and Mrs. Derk
In
the
year
1926
the
aum
feet
aouth
*t
the
Town line between the
Redder.
of
$200.00.
The City Engineer wav innotrui-tedto fc*-rx>
It will be optionalwith the tdxpaycis
Xok.
Townahip* of Holland and Olive in laid
In the year 1927 the aum of $150.00.
Treasurer— Phil Vinkemuldor, Hen- notice on propertyowner* on 24th Mrrct,
county of Ottawa and running thence aoutl
Miss Margaret De Vries Sun laved whether they bond for each drain or ry Redder.
Irt-twccn Central and, Lincoln Avenuri to ronBE IT FURTHEi RESOLVES. .That the •long Mid Drain for a distance of Two (2’*
uect their premia** With aewer and water
vritb her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. not, *uch bonding being done only -when
Hlj^.
Commissioner—
John
8. Bouw main*, where the aame ha* not been hereto- moneya ronatitutingaaid "SerieaR Fire De- nilea, that the aame haa become clogged an i
and Mrs. Dick De Vries of Grand Rap- so requested by the people who have to man, Levi J. Fellows.
obstructed by the washing* of earth there n
fore done, on or before May 1, 1917.
partment Honda, Sinking Fund" ahall be
pay for them, and when the people on
u ... deP°*1* of other oftatructionawhwh
%
Justice— Frank Binna. L. L. Reese.
uaed
for
the
purpoae
of
paying
the
principtl
»hould be removed ao aa to give an unob
The Committee on Way* and Mean* to
L fleinen is confine^ to his home, any drain wi(b to pay for them in one
atructed
flow to the water; that aaid drain
and intereat of aaid above dqatribed bonda
not with the la grippe, which is usuallv or* two years they Vail hV^the 'righ’t I John^Brewer86'1*" >raUk 0arbrwht’ whom wa* referred reeommeudqtionof the
Board of Public Work* for the Dnuanre of aa above provided and only for that purpoae. will traverae the Townahip of Holland.
to do so in every
iJonn
\
Now. therefore,be it further known, that
the case here nowadays, but with
bond* In the aum of not, exceeding$14,000
'f- Tll0\f sliei,n’ Alb',t (or the conatruction of a concrete reiervoir, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the by virtue p( the power veated in me by the’
broken bone in hie foot. Th# accident It wn. .trneatly requested liv thr ,,
statute*
in auch case made and provided I
,0,h*n”ei M<e,lw2f> J“,veM- reported having had the matter under con- bonda ahall bo aigned ’>y the Mayor and the
occurredwhile they were sawing down Governor of MLctUftn in hi. in.iiru,.lP**'^
heer, Gustave Kemme, Chas. Dlepen bideration,and recommended that the plan* City Clerk, and to be negotiated at aurh timea hereby deaignate that on the 27th day of
March, A. D. 1917, at 10 o’clock in the
A tree in their orchard last weHT Part oddrm and haapanoedboth hranvS , l,,Mrshorst, L. M. Joscleyn, Walter KruitJ specification*and e»timate of co*t for aaid and in aurh manner aa the Common Council forenoon, at the reaidence of Len Dekker,im
improvementbe approved, and that proviaion
of the tree struck him on the foot. The the legislature with scarcely a dissent hoff.
Section
5 in the Township of Holland and
he made for the financing the aame in the may direct, but at a price not leaa than the
broken bone was immediately reset. A1 ing vote. Therefore it is for you and
Republican Township Committeechos- •unual appropriation bill for the cnauln* par value. thereof,and that upon the negotia- County of Ottawa, State of Michigan, as the
time and place of meeting to consider and
tho it happened only a week ago, it is everyone to vote “Yes” on this amend- en are the following: Maurice Luidens,
,
went.
tion of aaid bond*, tip money received for take action on aaid application for the pur. . * - >
bMliog very
*
chairman;Marcus Vinkemulder,clerk;
The Committee on Way* and^eana pre- astne ahall be placed to the credit of the poae of determining whetheror not aaid proThe Ladies Aid Society which meets
Henry
W.
Harrington, Henrv Siersma, sented rftlmale* of expenditurerequired to "Seriea R Fire Department Bonda, Sinking posed Drain la neceaaaryand condueiveto
A FREE DUST PAN
the pnblie health, convenience and welfare
3m our ebopel every two trfefis^ave
lie made from the tevrralGeneral and Special
H. A. Fletcher.
fund.” and
at which time and place aforeaaid all peraona
E. Z. Dust Pans free. All subscriber
abort program last week Wednesday i
o
WHEREAS IT IS DEEMED ADVISABLE interestedor owning land liable to assessment
paying one year in odYancs can rscelve
a;.'
teraoon.
Rev- O. W. Hensley, an Allegan min- K-ibmitted for Introduction an ordinanceen- by the Common Council of the Citv of Hol- for k«neflU, or whose laada may be traversed
an B. Z. Dust Pan absolataiy PPAX
by aaid drain, may appear for or againat aaid
ister, was much puzzled when a young titled "An Ordinancetermed Abe Annua! Ap land to aubaut the proposition of raising said
Hoyd fifcerkof Grand Haven has You don’t hart to brook your back to man appeared, and with his girl, want el propriation Bill of tho City of Holland for amount to the vote of the elector! of the drain proeeedinim, and are notifiedto meet
fi*cal year commencing on the third Mon
and offer their reaaona why atid petition or
oppoiated^ofMaryof the ebam- swesp up tbs dost but you cob stand to get married. He thought St was th* the
day in March. A. D.. 1917", and recom- city.
prayer ahould or ahould not be granted
«ect
with
this
new
kind
of
a
pat.
This
of commerce of that city to succeed
BAREND KAMMERAAD
some man he had married less than mended the pa»*age of aame.
THEREF&RE. be it further reae’voa,
The
ordinance
waa
read
a
firat
and
aecond
County Drain Commissioner*
B. Wagner, resigned.He will appttee to old *• wall *• new nbecrib- three months before. “It was my twin
Firat, Tbit the prepetition to nut tbo
time by ite title and referred to the Combis duties March 15 and will «*• H-00 pays the Holland City Neva brother who looks almost exactly like
mittee of the Whole.
onnt of Twelve Thoisond (»t2,090.00) Dated tkii 15th
•'
AM. DoVben here appeared and risk kia
me,” said the groom.
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FuWk School*, the earn of Flfty-dve Thou. AMBMMfit Dlatrkt Fund, for the payment Columbia Avenua, South ot
of iMUlhBMt and Intaraat. to be rafcod by
•and
..........................6U.4M.M
Thirty Thousand Dollara
apodal S—
Sift In said apodal aewtr aa- 6r4-— l»a paving and otbanrlm
See. 4.— There ehell alee be nleed kjr epeetal
sy Ex<
tax. to be levied In the next reneral tax
araunent diatrict. tha aum of Bixtar-arre* Do*
Pina Avenua, south ot
Ian _________JL. _______________ _____ ______6*7.
roll*, upon the hade comprblnc the pedal
Fifteen Thousand Dollars -----etreet, •ewer, paring and eprinklnc Meeea- Iftth.— For Eaat Troth Stract Bpacial Bavrar 4th.— Tha paving and other*tee
INJURED;
Aaaaaamant DistrictFund, for the payment,
meat dietricts, hereinbefore deeitnated the
Maple Avenue,south of Elghl
TOSSED
AT ST AST;
of bond and intaraat to bt ralaad by apodal
foliowins aeeeeemenU, to-witi
Fifteen Thousand Dollar* --------by
in so-foot
aaaaaamrnt in aald apoetalaawtr aaaaaament 6th.— Tha paving and otherwlae
let— For Twenty-SecondStreet Special Street
Trenton,
diatrict
the
aum
of
Bavanty-flva
Dollar*
.....
AeeaaoflMnt ulitrictFund, for the payment
Van fcaaltaAvenue south of 1
decision of
TO
of bond and Interestto be raked by epeckl
..........
..........
......... .................178.00
Street, Fifteen Thousand Dollara
the BUI
When a runaway team Monday morn Beard,
aseeeement
from
raid
epeclel
etreet
aaeeMHat—
For
Waat
Fourth
Btrcat
Bpacial
Stwar
6th.—
The paving Mid
dnd Ass
ment dUtrkt,the aum of Three Hundred
Aaacaamant Dhtrlet Fund, for tha payment
ing threw the driver and ran for had/ a stock o
Stole Street, Fifty Thousand Dollars...... ..
Thirty Dollar*
.....
ISSO.OO
of inatallmantand tntaraot to ba ralaad by
.While crossing Black Lake at five Mock with a woman and a baby on the wh
2nd.— For, EighteenthStreet Special Street
apodal aaaaaamant In aald • pedal aawar aa- 7th.- The paving and otherwise improvingof
eat behind them, they ended their Is
Aiaceament Dietrkt Fund, for the payment
caamant cttatrict tha aum of Tvranty-aavan Twenty-sixth Street betweenFirst and Lino'clock Thursday afternoon with a fish flight suddenly by smashing a telephone
of bond and inUreat to be railed by special Dollars . .........- ...........................................$17.
coln Avenues, Fifty Thousand DolUra.«^-j
aeaeeament from said pedal atreet araen- 82nd.— For East Ninth Street Special Sewer
abmtj to be taken adhere at Central pole and the wagon, tossing the woman
ment dialrict, the lum of Seven Hundred
nniteeament DiatrictFund, for the payment xth.- The. paving and otherwise ImprovUg af
out. Thrown several feet, sbe ronei
Sixty
I7ft«.ft«
of bond and interot, to b« raised by apecta.
Park, the dray and team of horses beEighteenth St-eet, east of Columbia Avenue,.
over ami over, but clung tightly to the
Ird.—
For
Eixhteenth
Street
S|*ccial Street Aaassessment
in said apeclalsewer aaseument Six Thousand Dollars .......................'..^•.000.00
longing to Dick Costing, 146 East 15th
••ament Diatrict No. 2 Fund, for the paydistrictthe aum of Ninety-seven Dollar*
child. When packed up by spectator*
Ith.- The paving and otherwise imprumg *f:j
107.00
ment of bond and intereatto be rala^d by
street, sank through the ice about twen neither was injured beyond
Eighteenth Street west of Van ReaRe Av#.,
few
special aaseument from said siweial rtreet i SSrd.- - For Fad Thii teenth Street Spcda!
Fifteen ThousandDollar* ............ 116.000.00;
ty feet from shore Into a bole 30 feel sNght bruise*.
aiwaamcnt diatrict, the sum of Four HunSewer Au&Mment District Fund, for the pay
10th The nsvihg and otherwlae Improving or
dred Eighteen
...
1418.00
ment of bond and interestto be raised by Nineteenth Street, excepting between FIlM and
The 9:45, oar, east bound, at First
deep. The horses were drowned, the
apacial
assets ment in said specialsewer asIth—
For
Nintcenth
Street
Special
Street
AaVxn Raslte Avenue*. Seventy Thouaand Dol^
Avenue ami lath street frightened the
Beatmcnt DiatrictFund, (or the payment of
sessment district, the sum of SeventyDol270.000.0t
dray and its shanty falling to the bot team belonging to Ralph VelUnan. Mrs.
lar*
..........
«
270.00
bond and interc.it, to be raised by *|icclal
nth. The paving and otherwise Improving of
farri!
Veltman
and
their
cihiid
were
with
him.
iplflies
14th.—
For
Central
Avenue
and
Twenty-seventh
auesament
from
said
special
stmt
assetstom of the lake. Dick Costing bareh
Harrison Avenue south of Sixteenth Streep
Street SpecialSewer AassaamentDiatrict
* ment district, the aum of Four Hundred
The wagon Swervingsuddenly, to turn
Twenty Thousand Dollar* ...............J20 W)d-*®
Fifty Dollar* ...................................
. 2460 00
Fund, for the payment of bond and Intereat, 12th The Improvementof Dock Street, Plvw
escaped with hi* life. along the track, Mr. Veltman was
l.—Ona I
to be raised by special assessment in said
5th.- For East Thirteenth Street 8|>edal Street
Hundred
... ...JMMP
Tbe team was valued at $300. The thrown and dragged for a distance til! burned to djith, ftramnn overspecial sewer assessment dlrtrict, the sum 12th.—The taving and otherwlae Improving of
Assessment DistrictFund, for the payment
of
bond
and
interest
to
be
raised
hy
special
of
Two
Hundred
Fifty-one
Dollars
2251
00
forced to releasethe reina. Mis. Velt- come and damave eptlmatad at <lftO,!
Weat Twentieth Street, Fifty Thouaand Dolbodies were taken from the lake this
assessment from said siwcial street assess- 86th.— For East Twenty-fifth Street Special
280.000.0fF
man, hugging the infant closely, wn*
Sewer
Asawsimnt
District Fund, for the |*ay- 14th. -The paving and otherwlae Improvingof
ment
district, the sum of Nlnet) Dollar* .......
ofjniki
1916
8y
kUxxril
Jemtl.
Peiiel
Frsdiaf
morning with block and tackle and the dashed along untH the wagon swerve
.......................................................... ...........
190 00
ment of installment and interast,to be
West Twenty-flr»t Street, Fifty Utonaand*
8th.— For Weat Second Street Special Street
raised by special assessment in said siiecial
dray and fish shanty rAAd. To do this into a telephone pole, breakingit ofT
Dollar. .......................
. ........ ...........$IO.OOO.(K>
• I
breaking some good
aseesament diatriet for the estimated coat of
sewer assessment district, the sum of Sixty- 15th The paving and otherwise improvingof
and smashing the outfit.
the rest of the ice between the hole
the improvementof Weat Second Street or
one
fll.Oft
West 22nd Street,Fifty Thouoand Dollar* ..
By a freak of fate, neither the moth today.
such amount thereofas the Common Council 86th.— For West Seventh Street Special Sewer
and the shore had to be cutj the heavy er nor the child were injured. The ac
may order to be levied during the fiscal year
AsacaamentDiatrictFund, for the payment lllh. The paving and otheiVise Improving ot
bodies being dragged along tbo bottom jcident occurred in front o< the Van d«>
The first of
shipments of to be raised by special assessment from aald of bond and intereet. to be raisedby special Thirteenth Street, between Lincoln and Riverspecial street asseaiment diatrict, the aum of
Avenue#. Forty Thousand DollaraI40.000.M
aancssment in aald specialsewer assessment
Ven home, Mrs. Van der Yen being a
When asked how ho managed to savf sister of Vcltnnan.
suits
shoes for Spring are One Thousand Dollars ______________ _ H.000.00 district, the sum of One Hundred Forty-five 17th The living and otherwise impttmag of7th.— For East Eighteenth Street SpecialStreet
Eaat Twenty -first Street, Twenty Thoonand
8146.00
hidbelf, Dick Oo*ting woe forced to adAssessmentDistrict, for the estimated coat ....
in.
Dollara ......................... . ..........- .........
West
Seventeenth
Street
Special
mil that h« didn’t know. The whole
of the improvement of East Eighteenth
'‘or
Sewer Asacaament District, for the payment IHtk, The (lavingand otlWrwIse Improving of*
east
of
Columbia
Avenue,
or
such
amount
accident happenedin a twinkling after
Ea«t Twentieth Street, Twenty Thouaand
of that part of the estimated coat of conAnd take
for it—
thereofas the Common Council may order to
be had decided that tne crossing had
structing n lateral sewer in Sajarnteenth Dollara .................. ......................„..l I20.0M.M’
be levied during the flcasl year to be raised
19th.- The (tavingand otherwlae improving of
never
finer
of
Streeet west of Van Kaatte Avenue, to be
been mode in hafety.
by special assessment from said special atreet
Fourteenth Street,Sixty-four ThouanW !>*»»-•
The shanty ownM by Mayor Vander- Mrs. Pearl Helms Bodell, 18 years smart clothes under one roof be- aaaeesment district, the sum of Three Thou- raised by special assessment upon Private Ian ............- ............ - .........- ....... 004*“
property in said asacaament district, leas at
sand Dollar*
...............
. ............... 88.000.00
20th. The paving and otherwise Improv’ • 'f
sluis, A. H. Landwehr, John Dykstrn old, a balloonist, wife was “Lady Analeast one-aixth of the expense of said work
Thirteenth Street betweenRiver and Harri8th — For Weat Twcnty-aecond
Street Special
and Dick Bo ter was on the dray. Cost- mar’ * to the crowds at the Zeolan 1 fore!
to be paid from the general sewer fund, or
son Avenues, Fifty Thouaand Dollara ........
Street Aiseasment District, for the estimated
such amount thereofas the Common Council
-ing was carrying it to shore after it had Homecoming last summer, was arrested
cost of the improvementof West Twenty- may order to be levied during the fiscal year,
been in the Big Bayou all winter. Geo. Thursday night for bigamy at her home . I’ve picked the choicest styles second Street, or such amount thereofas the
toesum of Two ThousandDollara...11,000.00 2l*t. The (tavingand otharsria*Improvingaf*
Common Council may order to be levied dur- 88tJ^-For West Twenty-first Street Special Lincoln Avenue,between Seventh and SixMooi was helping Coating and at the near Casnovia.
the master clothes-builders could
teenth Streets, Sixty Thousand Dollars..—
ing the fiscal year to be raised by special
tine of the disasterwas walking & litSewer AssessmentDistrict, for the payment . ...............
The complaint was signed by Earl W.
•M.000.00'
from the said spcelalatreet asThe same styles that assessment
of that part of the estimated coat of eon 22nd The (taving and otherwise Improving ®C*
tle ahead, scouting for holes in the ice Helms, also a ballonist,who ehorgeu show
sessment district, the sum ot- Twenty Thoustruct!ng a lateral sewer In Twenty-first
River Avenue, south of TkirtoenUi Struct.
They had gone safely from acroaa the “Lady Anamar” married Virgil Bodell, will be seen this season
sand Dollars
.....................
. ..... ......220,000-00
Fifth
Street west of First Avenue, to be ralaadby
Twenty-five Thouaand Dollars ......... 126,000.00*
lake and when within twenty feet of a young farmer residing near Oaanovia,
9th.— For Twenty-sixth Street Special Street
specialassessment upon private projiertyIn 23rd. The paving and otherwise Improving of
Assessment, District, for the estimated cost
York•hore they chose a place to land, saying while she was still his legal wife. The Avenue,
said asacaamentdistrict, low at least oneeCntral Avenue,between Fifth and Eighth
of the improvementof Twenty-sixth Street sixth of the expense of kaid work to ba paid
sth-el.Twelve Thousand Dollars.. flt,0MJO*
that if they did go thru, the slight <}epth girl denies her guilt, definingthat she
from
Lincoln to First Avenue, or *uch
from tha general aewer fund, or such amount 24th. The paving and otherwlae improving uf
are fall here for
would make no difference.
never married Helms.
amount thereof as the Common Council may
thereof as the Common Council may order
College Avenue, betweenSixth and TsNBtjr*
order to be levied during the ftacal year, to
Then the front wheels sank with a
to be levied during the fiscal year, the sum
It was while making a ballon ascen- priced as everything is always
fourth Streeta,Blxty Thouaand Dollara...:*..
be raised by special assessmentfrom said
of Three Thousand Dollars ..............18,000.00
........................
66o.ooo.oIf
crunch and the horses stopped..The sion at Casnovia last fall that “Ladv
priced
hereto
give
the
ut26th.
The paring and otherwlae improving af
wagon and team doubled up like a Anamar’' is said to have met Bodell.
Sewer Assessment District, for the payment Columbia Avenue,between Fourth and Sixknife, the back wheels and the horses' When she was dropping to the earth in most in clothing value.
10th.— For Nineteenth Street SpecialStreet
teenth Streets,Forty Thousand Dollart .......
of that, part of the estimated cost of conAssessmentDistrict, for the estimated cost
front feet being' the last to aink in. The her parachute, she lodged in a tree on
640 OM.fXF
atructihg a lateralsewer in Twenty-aacond
of the improvementof Nineteenth Street exStreet weat of First Avenue, to be raised 26th The paving and otherwise Improving af
ke suddenly caved in and the whole BpdeU’s farm and severely injured her*10 to *35
cepting between First and Van Kaalte AveNinth
Street, between Fairbanks Avenua ondl
by
special
asseasment
upon
private
property
outfit, horse*,wagon and shanty disap- self. Bodell rescued her. On Oct. 16,
nues. or such amount thereof as the Common
Lake Street,Seventy Thousand Dollara. ....~
In said assessment district, I*** at leaat oneCouncil may order to be levied during the
peared. But Costing found himself 1916, they were married, it is alleged.
»lxth of the expense of said work, to ba paid
...... ............
. ............ ......— . ..... ...
fiscal year, to be raised by special assessstanding on a&lid ice, looking into the Helms claims he married the girl at
from the general sewer fund, or such amount 27th —The paving and otherwise Improving of
ment from said special street assessment disthereofaa the Common Council may order to
Tenth Street between Lincoln Avenue and
hole. .
White Cloud,
28, 1914.
trict. the sum of Thirty Thousand DolVan Raalte Avenue. Sixty Thouund^DolhM
lar* .......... ...... ..........
.............
180.000.00 ' be levied during the flacal year, the aum of
HeM down by the weight of the wagThreeaThousandDollara ....... 18,000.00
on, the animals were net seen again.
11th.— For Ottawa Avenue Special Street As- 40th. -For Weat Twentieth Street Special 28th.— The (tavingand otherwise Improvlnt at
seaiment District, for the estimated cost of
Sewer Aaacasment Diatrict, for the payment Fifteenth Street Sixty ThousandDollara __ _
The dray and shanty are not t«dly
TVe Pr*trwsi?e Clothier
the improvementof Ottawa Avenue, or such
_ _________
____
_____________• . ............. tOO.OM.OO*
of that part of the estimated coat of condamaged by the wetting.
amount thereof as the Common Council may structinga lateral sewer in Twentieth Street 29th. The (tavingand otherwise Improving aT
10 W. Ilk
Hat U^syw’i H«k Stsr
Such an accident has been expected
order to be levied during the fiscal years, to
west of First Avenue, to be raised by special
Graves Flare. Six Thouaand Dollara .......- .....$1,000
be raised by special assessmentfrom said
with the recent thaw, as it has every
asseasment upon the private property in said
88.0M.0r
special street assessment district, the sum of
aaaesament district less at least one-sixthof 30th. The (tavingand otherwise improving of
-:o:Five years ago Klassen,the
ED
Ten Thousand
. 810,000.00 the expense of said work, to be paid from
West Eleventh Street, Fifty Thousand DalMac a taw a drayman, lost a horse who*i
ANNUAL APPROPRIATION BILL
12th.— For West Twenty-first Street Special
the generalsewer fund, or *urh amount
lam . ....................................... 160.0000
the animal backed off the dock, bur
Street Asseasment District, for the estimated
thereofas the Common Council may Ordef to 8 1st - The (tavingapd otherwise improving of
coat of improvementof Weat Twenty-first be leviedduring the fiscal year, the sum of
Na. 211
Cleveland Avenue, Twenty-flvaThousand.
this is the first time that can be reStreet .or such amount thereof as the ComThree 'nioUxr nd Dollars .........21,000.00 Dollar. ................................. ..............825,000.00*
Fire at midnightThursday night de- Ag Ordinance
membered that a team broke thru the
Termed the Annual Apprapristira Bill af the
mon Council may order to be leviedduring 4 1st.— For West EighteenthStreet Special 32nd. The (tavingand otherwise improving af
ice on this lake and drowned.
the fiscal year, to be raised by special asCity af Holland: far the Fiscal year cemstroyed the barn in the rear of propSewer AssessmentDistrict No. 2, for the
Central Avsnue, south of Eighteenth Strut,
sessment from said specialntreet asacaament
mencingon the Third Monday in March. A.
payment of that iwrt of the estimated coat
Sixty Thousand Dollars ........ ........ 160, 000.
erty belonging to Ed Vanden Berg, 213
district, the sum of Thirty Thousand DolD. 1917.
of constructinga lateral aewer in Eighteenth SSrd. The paving and otherwise improving oC
280.00000
The City of Holland ordains
Street,waat of Van Raalte Avenue,to be
First Avenue between Eighth and 16th St,
Went 14th street- The loss is eetlmatel Section 1. There shall be raised by tax upon
raised by specialasseasment upon the private
Kilty Thousand Dollara ........I80.0M.M <
13th.— For Weat Twentieth Street Special
aM
the taxable property in the city of Holland,
pro|>ertyin said assessment district, leas at 84th. The paving and otherwise Improving of *
Street Assessment District, for the eatimated
at $y)00. Only slight insurance was
for the purpose of defraying the general ex- _ coat of the improvementof West Twentieth
least one-sixth of the expense of aald work
Maple Avenue, between Eighth and 18th *
penses and liabilities of said city, durift
_______
to be paid from the general sewer fund or
Street, Forty-fiveThouund Dollara ----- -Street or such amount thereof as the ComAayone walking on the ice pf Black
S
! fiscal year commencin* on the third Monday in
•uch amount thereofaa the Common Council
mon Council may order to be levied during
......................
..........
......... ..... I45.0O0.M'
Inc rear or the tandem Berg retd- March. A. D. 1917, the following amounts the' fiscal year, to be raised by special as- may order to be levied during the fiscal yrar, 16th. The paving and otherwise Improving ot ^
Lake now might as well board a steamthe iun) of Two ThousandDollara82,000.00 Pine Avenue between Black Lake and Sixsessment from said specialstreetasacaament
er bound for the war zone- With Sundence was
by the heat, the ut-For the General Fund, to defray <8e ex. district, the sum of Thirty Thousand Dol- 42nd.- For Weat NineteenthStreet Special teenth Streets,Fifty Thouund Dollara ..........
day'! narrow escape of two fishermen
......................
.......... . ........
KO.OM.OO
Sewer Asaeument District, for the payment
Ur* ........ ................. ......
_________ 180.000.00
and
?o#
and with a team of horses drowned lost paint being badly
of that part “f the estimated cost of eon- 86th.— The paving and otherwise Improving nf
14th.— For Wsst ElxhtronthStrrot Sp*eUI
the sum of Five ThousandOne Hundred Sev•thjeting a lateral sewer in Nineteenth
hcatel
-week, local residentshave had enough windows being broken
Aaacasment District No. 8, for the estimated
Seventh Street, betweenLincoln Avenue nnS
enty-nine Dollars ............ .....................68.179.00 coat of the Improvement of Eixhteenth Street
Street we*t of Van Raalte Avenue, to be
Mill Street,Sixty Thouund Dollar* .......
warning.
amd struck by the cold stream of water. 2nd.—For the General Street Fund, to defray
raised by 'special assessment upon private
west of Van Raalte Avenue, or such amount
8M.0M.M
Monday Central Park hpd its first sign
the expense* of repairing of the streetsof
property
in
said
assessment
district,
lea*
at
thereof as the Common Council may order
17th. The paving and otherwise improving of
It waa only thru hard work on the part
the city, and for the street expenses for the
( of spring. Agle Glass, of the Central
least one-sixth of the expense of said work Sixteenth Stract, between Lincoln Avenue,
to be levied during the flacal year, to be
payment of which no provision shall have
to be paid from the general sewer fund, or
raised by specialassessment from said speand Ottawa Avenue, Seventy Thouund DoL* Park Grocery, with two companion* of the firemen that tbe house and its
been made by special assessment or othersuch amount thereof aa the Common Council isrs ........................................870.OM.OOs
cial street asseasment district, the aum of
crossed Black Lake in a row boat. Havwise.
the
aum
^Thirty-aeven
Thousand
Flva
Tea ThousandDollar* ........................ 810,000.00 may order to be levied during the flsral year 38th.— The paving and otherwise improving of *
neighbor* were saved. The fire-fighting
ing to deliver some groceries, they made
Hundrad Dollara
.1..^. ........837.500.00iftth.-For Twenty-seventh Street Special
the sum of Two ThousandDollars12.000.00 MichiganAvenue, Seventy Thouund DoRara «
SrA— For the PoliceFund, for the maintenance
ose trip with sn axe, cutting their way lasted for abdut 45 minutes.
Street Assessment District, for the estimated 43rd.— For ClevelandAvenue Special Sewer
870.0M.M*
of the police department of the city, the aum
Asaeeament Dietrkt, for the payment of that 39th.— The paving and otherwise improving of
cost
of
the
impravement
of
Twenty-eeventh
where necessary, and the second trin The heavy helmet worn by the fireof Eight Thousand One Hundred Fifty Dolpart of the eetlmated eoet ot constmcting a
Street,betweenCentral and First Avenues,
Seventeenth Street, Sixty-fourThouaandDolwas mode with the groceries.
lars ......................
- ......- ....................
18,160.00 or such amount thereof as the Common
men saved the life of at leant one last
trunk sewer in Harrison Avenue from 16th
864.0M.OO
For the Fire DepartmentFund, to mainto 17th Street: In I7th Street from Harrison 40th.—The paving and otherwlae improving of
Council may order to be levied during the
night,
possibly
When the 4th.—
tain the Fire departmentof the city, (into
Cleveland
Avenues;
and
in
Cleveland
fiscal year to be raised by special assessVan Raalte Avanue between Ninth gndl
two-story frame was a
of flames cluding hydrant service in the aum of 110,Avenue from 17th to 24th Streeta,to be
ment from the said specialstreet assessment
Twenty-fourthStreet,Seventy Thousand!
and ready to drop, warnings were 966.00),the aum of Eighteen Thouaand and district, the sum of Fifteen Thousand Dol- raised by loan, and to be paid from the gen- Dollar* . .............I ..................
l70.0M.0Oi
Fifty-fiveDollar* ......................... $18,055.00 lars ....................................................
$16,000.00 eral sewer fund, excepting such portion or 41sL-The paving and otherwise Improving of
shouted but Andrew Ver Schure and
Joke Fliehman, Holland’s old huntei Sam Atthui* were caught to near the 6th.— For the Poor Fund, to be expended in the 16th.— For East Twenty-third Street Special portionsthereof as the Council shsll deem to
East Eleventh Street, Thirty-fiveThogaandl
rupport of the poor of the city, the aum of
be of benefitto and to be raised by special
has seen a sign
spring that goes
Street Assessment District, for the estimated
Dollars .................................
8l5.0M.0tt
wall in their eagerness a* plpemen to
Three Thourand and One Hundred Dolassessment
upon
private
property
in
said 42nd.— The paving and otherwise Improving of
cost
of
the
improvement
of
Twenty-third
further with him than the sign of the
68.100.00
fight the flames. The craah was followawemment district, or such amount thereof East Twenty -second Street,Thirty Thouson*
Street between CollegeAve. and West Street,
goat with it* “bock bber" inscription
a* the Common Council may order to be levf30.0M.Ott
ed by cries for help. Spectators rushed 6th.— For the Park Fund, for the maintenance to be raised by special assessment from said
and Improvementof publicpark*, the turn of
He is read to swear that spring is here
ied during the fiscal year, the aum of Seven 43rd. -The construction of lateralsewera aapedal street assessment district, the sum of
forward but firemen had already dashed
Five
Thousand
Two
Hundred
and
ThirtyThree Thousand Dollars ............ .......88,000.00 Thousand Dollars
17,000.00 follows:
Friday Jake saw what he thought
in and freed Ver Schure from 'the timfour Dollar* and Fifty Cents, and for the 17th.— For FairbanksAvenue SiteclalStreet 44th.— For Maple Avenue Special Sewer As(a)
EleventhStreet between Lincoln
was a red-winged blackbird near Black
jtayment of two Park Itonds, “Serie* B ”
smsment District, for payment of that part
AssessmentDistrict, for the estimated cost
and Fairbanks Avenues, Twelve Hundred
bers that had pinned him to the ground.
river. Doubting his eyes because of the
due from aaid fund, -Two Thousand Dollars,
of the estimated#o*t of constructinga trunk
of
the
improvement
of
Fairtmnka
Avenue
81.200.00
His helmet was twisted and cracked
12.000 ; Total appropriationfor aaid fund the
ewer in klaple Avenue from 19th to 22nd
north of Eighth Street, or such amount
early time for the bird’s appearance,
(bl- On River Avenue, between Filst and
open, but beyond a slight injury to his
sum of Seven lMNU>andand Two Hundred thereofas the Common Council may order to
Streeta, to be raised by loan, and to be paid
Fourth Struts, Two Thouund Dollars ...........
he said nothing.But when later in the
............. ........
.....
......______________
22,000.00
neck, he was unharmed. Altlinis, his Thirty-four DollaiffedFifty Cento 67.234.60 be levied during the fiscal year to be raised from the general sewer fund, excepting such
day he saw the red-wing s4 the foot of partner, was not pinned down but the 7th.— For the Librafy Fund, for the mainten- by special assessment from said s(>ecialstreet
|K>rtion or iiortionsthereof
the Council
(c) On West Second Street,Two Hundro#
ance. extension and aupiwrt of the Public
shall deem to be of benefit to and to be .
Central Avenue, near the river, it was
assessment district, the sum of Two ThouttM.Ott
front of hi* helmet was beat down over
Library,the aum of One ThouaandFive Hunsand
$2,000.00 raised by special assessmentupon private
(d) On West Third Sfraet, Two Hundrod
“seeing and being conquered. “
his face in the crash.
dred Dollars ..... ..................................$1,600.00 18th.— For Harrison Avenue SpecialStreet Asproperty In said assessment district, or such
Dollars ..................................
8200.00
never fails as a sign of spring,
sesament Diatrict, for the estimated cost of »mo“nt thereof as the Common Council may
(c) On East Fourth Street, Four Hundred
• At 11:20 Thursday night Ed Vanden 8th.— For the Sewer Fund, for the maintenance
and constructionof Sewer*, the sum of Four
claims.
order to be levied during the fiscal year, the
the
improvident
of
Harrison
Avenue
beDollara
........ „ ..................... - ........ ........ 84M.OO>
Burg with a neighbor left Odd Fellows Thousand and Five Hundred Thirty Dolsum of Two Thousand Dollars, $2,000.00; (f) On West Fifth Street, Three Hundred
tween Sixteenth and Twenty-fourth Streets,
-:o:hall. Standingon the cos-ner of 13th
lar* .......................... 14.530.00 or such amount thereof as the Common
and for the payment of that (>art of the
2200.00
GONE
9th.—
For
the
Public
Building
Fund,
for
the
estimated coat of constructing lateral sewer*
Council may order to be levied during the
and Maple Avene, Vanden Berg spoke
(g) -On Sixth Street, between Columbia
GIRL
Payment of bond due from »ald fund the
In
Twenty-first
and
Twenty-second
Street',
fiscal year to be raised by special assessAvenue «nd Lincoln Avenue,One Thouaand
to his companion of the smoke rolling
aum of Two Thouaand ($2,000)Dollara,and
between Maple and First Avenues,to be
ment fro msaid special street Assessment dlsDollars .................................................
81,000.00
over the street. Investigationtook then
the sum of Five Hundred Dollars,to apply
raised by special assessmentupon private
trict, the sum of Fifteen Thousand Dollars....1
Ih) On Thirteenth Street, east of Lincoln*
Clarence Buehee of Fennville was ar- but a few steps when flames could be
on shortage in said fund. Total appropri815,000.00 property in said aaseument district, leu at
Avenue, One Thouund Dollars ....... 21,000.00
ation for aaid fund the aum of Two Thou- 19th.— For ClevelandAvenue Special Street .
least one-sixth of the expense of said work
rested last week charged with bastardy. seen towards Firet avenue. Vantlen
lit On Sixteenth Street,east of P. M. R’y.
land. Five Hundred Dollars ........... 22.509.00
to
be
paid
from
the
general
sewer
fund,
on
82.000.00'
Tbe girl eoheomed is niireteenyears Borg declaredit was his neighbor’s 10th.— For the Health Fund, to provide for the AssessmentDistrict, for the estimated cost such amount thereof as the Common Council Two Thouund Dollars .....
of the improvement of Cleveland Avenue bej > - On Seventeenth Street, eaat of P. M.
old, ekket member, of
family of bouse that was in flame*. He ran back preservationand protectionof the health of
may order to be levied during the fiscal year, R'y. and west of Van Raalte Avenue, Throetween Sixteenth and Twenty-fourth Streets,
smaller brother* and sisters, whose to pull the alarm at the corner of 12th
the Inhabitantsof the city, the aum of Seven
the su mof Two ThouaandDollara.$2,000.00.
or such amount thereof as the Common
Thousand Dollars .......... . .....................12,000 00'
Hundred Dolltra ..._ ...............
2700.00
Total estimated coat of aewer* in said disCouncil may order to be levied during the
<k) On 18th Street cut of P. M. R’y and:
mother is (toad and whosft father works
•
11th.—For the Fire Alarm Fund, for the maintrict.
Four
Thousand
94.000.00
fiscal year to bf raised by special assessment
of Van Raalte Avenue, Three Thouund
in Ohic4tgo. The eituation hag excitel
He soon found it was his own prop- tenance and extenaion of the fire alarm aya- from said specialstreet asaeument district,46th.— For TwelfthStreet Paving Special As- west
Dollara .....
......................j._.„ .........-tUftMT
th« pity of Fennville people. Bunihee erty being destroyed.The fire had
tem, the sum of One ThousandDolthe sum of Fifteen Thousand Dollani ... .. I *«‘»ment DistrictNo. 2 Fund, for the pay(I) On Twenty-fourth Street,eaat of Weal
21.000.00
.................
$16,000.001 "‘•"J of bond* "4 interestto be raised by
offered to marry the girl and secured u gained euch headway that saving the
Street, One Thouund Dollars ... 21.000 00
12th.— For the Intereatand Sinking Fund, for 20th.— For Maple Avenue Special Street Asseu- 1 special aasessment In said asaeument dislm)- On Michigan Avenue south of 20th
marriage licence but site Will not marry ham was out of the question. Getting
the payment of the funded debt of the city,
ment District, for the estimated coat of
trict, the sum of One iTiousand Five HunStreet, Five Thousand Dollars .......26.000.00
him.
the streams of water into play, the
and the interest thereon, to be raised by tax
improvement of Maple Avenue
Seventy^ve Dollars ..... 61.676.M
(n) On Sixteenth Street,between Harriaon
Eighteenth Street and Twenty-fourth Street, 46th.— for East Eighth Street Paving Special
and Ottawa Avenues,Six Hundred Dollara
firemen found their work in protecting not exceeding three mills on the dollar of
the assessedvaluation of the property of the
or
such
amount
thereof as the
Assessment
DistrictFund, for the payment
.............................
jeoo.oo
surrounding buildings. Showers of the
city for the present year, a* provided for in
<*f bond and interestto be raised by sitecisl
Council may order to bo levied during the
(o) On Ottawa Avenue, between Black
sparks whirled thru the air and the
Section 6. Title XXVIII of the City Charter,
itsessment in uid sseument district the
fiscal year, to be raised by special asseulake and Twenty-fourthstreet,Six Thouthe sum of Five Thouaand Two Hundred
flame* afforded light for a block. Sevment from said special street aaseument sum of Two Thousand Two Hundred Dol- sand Dollar* ..... . v ............
8<,ftM.fttt
Eighty-two Dollarsand Fifty Cento, 26.282.50
*2.200
00
! I (pi — On Fourteenth Street, east of Lincoln'
district,
the
sum
of
Fifteen
Thousand
Doleral hundred people came hurrying to
13th.— For the Water Works Bond* Seriea "O”
115,0000'. 4ith.— ror the North River Avenue Paving [Avenue, One Thouund Dollars -% 81.0M.QO
the scene, showing sign* of ’having
Sinking Fund, for the paymentof bomL and 21st— For West Eighteenth8trr*t Special
Special Aueument District Fund, for the
(ql— On Twenty-firstStreet west of Central.
freely tellinn ialerat due from said fund, the sum of Sixpayment of bonds and Interestto be raised Avenue, Three Thouund Dollars. ..... 23,OM.Ott
From time to time the
has dressed hurriedly
Sewer Aueument DistrictNo. 2 Fund, for
teen
Hundred
Sixty-aeven
Dollars
... 21.667.00
by
special
aueument
In
uid
as«ee*ment
disthe psym4nt of bond and interest,to be
(r) On Twenty -eecond Street west of Cenbeen publishing lettersfrom a gradu- their neighbors so. *
14th.— For the Compulsory Sewer Connection
trict, the sum of One Thouund One Huntral Avenue,Three Thouund Dollars __________
Besides the building,valued at $800, Fund, for the payment of Sewer connections, raised by specialaaseument in said special
ate of the University
Michigan,
dred Ninety Dollars ................. .............$1,190.00 ....... .............
sewer aaseument district, the sum of Two
ft.fftttHfr
named Arthur Davin, a Canadiannews- valuable tools and rough boxes built in the Sanitary Sewer Diatrict*, the aum of
Hundred Eighty Dollars
2280.00 48th.— For the Eighteenth Street Paving Spe(s)-T)n Cherry Strut One Thouund DolTwo
Thouaand
Dollar*
.......................
22.000.00
22nft. - For Michigan Avenue, Special Sewer I cl1* Assessment DistrictFund, for the payby Mr. Vanden Berg to be used in his
lar* ...............
81.ftM.fttt
paper man and a friend of the editor.
Section 2. Pursuant to the provision*of Sec.
AssessmentDistrictFund, for the [isyment n,en4 °* bonds and interestto be raised by
(t)— On Eleventh Street eaat of Lincoln
The letters were from the front and undertaking business were consumed. 10 and 12. Title XXVIII, of the City Charter, of
installmentand interestto be raised
ap*c«al assessment in said aaseument disAvenue,One Thouund Dollars .......21.000.00
depicted moet vividly the terriblewar His tool* form a large item in the loss. the following eatimate* of expenditure* are
liecialassessment in said specialsewer as- : Jrict, the um of On# Hundred Fiftar Dol- Sec. 6— It shall be the duty of the City Clerk,
The cause of the fire is a mystery to designated as advisable to be made during the sesament district, the aum of Thirty
......- —
...... — - ........... ..... ......— (160.00
and his connection with it.
on or before the first Monday in October
year:
•••• ..... .............. .......... .........................
880.00 49th.— For the Eighteenth Street Paving SpeA letter oent from Holland December him. He had worked in the bam during fiscal
next to certify to the Clerk of Ottawa
1st— Fire DepartmentFund, for the proposed 23rd.— For Columbia Avenue and East Fifth clal Aueument District No. 2 Fund, tor the
the
day.
County, the aggregate amounts required by
12 ha* iust been returned from the
purchase of motor-driven fire apparatus, the
Street Special Sewer AaseumentDistrict
payment of bonds and interestto be raised the Common Council and the oBard of Edulum of not to exceed 212,0000.00, to be rawed
French frontier with the information
Fund, for the paymentof bond and interfwt.j by special avessmentin uid aaseument discation of the public school* of the City of
by loan and to be repaid by taxes upon all
to be raised by special aascssment in
trict, the sum of Two Hundred Twenty-five
that Mr. Davin waa “killed in action’’
Holland to be raised for the current year
thb taxable property in the city, and the prospecial
sewer
assessment
district, the sum of • Dollars ......... ...... ............................. 1225 00
and for that reason the mlwive could
for all city and srtiool or school house purceeds when appropriated,to be paid into the
Seventy-five
676.00 60th.— For EighteenthStreet Paving Special
poses. by a general taxation upon all the
not be delivered. This is one of the paFire DepartmentFund, or a fund to be later 24th.— For East FifteenthStreet Sin-cial Sewer Assessment District No. 3 Fund, for the paytaxable property of the whole city as set
created by the CoMtnon Council for Fire Dethetic incident*of war.
Aaseument DiatrictFund, for the paymentI ment of bond* and intorut to be raised by
*
forth in sections one and two of this ordipartment
purposes.
of
installment
and
interest,
to
be
raised
by!
special
aueument
4n
uid
assmrn.'nt
dn-.o:nance, and it shall also be his duty, on or
John Van Mouttek, non of Mr. and 2nd.— Water Fund: for the proposed construcspcclslassessment, in uid specialsewer as- | trkt, the sum of Three Hundrad Eighty-five before the first day of Septembernext, toMrs. A. J. Van Mouriek of 216 West
tion of a reservoirand providingsuppliesof
seument district, the sum of Thirty-two Dol- I Dollani __________________________________
ja85
IN
certify to the assessor for assessment, all
water, the sum of not to exceed 116,000.00,
14th street, now a furniture w&rlcer in
•rs ............. ... ........... .....— ............... $32.00 •1st— For East Twenty-fourth
Strut Paving
amounts which the oCmmon Council requires
to be raised by loan, and to be repaid by 25th.— For East FourteenthStreet 8(>eelal Special Aueument District Fund for
Chattanooga, Tenn., has written home
to be assessed or reasseaaedin any special
taxes upon all the taxable property in the
Sewer Aaseument District Fund, for the (>aypayment of bond and interestto be raised
districtor any parcel of land or against,
to tell about the flood playing havoc in
City, and the proceeds when appropriated,to
ment of installmentand interest, to be raised
by specislaaseument In uid assessment dlaany partkular person aa specialassssament.
be paid into the Water Fund, or a fund to
For tbe first time in Michigan a herd that city. A newspaper in the poeseaby special aueument in uid special sewer
triet. the sum of One Thouund Eight Hunor otherwise together with the designation
be later created by the Common Council for
assessment district, the sum of Forty Dolof oows will be given the Pasteur treat- sion of his parent* tells about many in
dred Twenty-sevenDollars ..............
$1.827 00
of the land or person upon or within which.Water Departmentpurposes.
lars ____________________________________ _____ 2(0.00 52nd. — For Street Sprinkling Speeial Ass<
ment to save them from death. Rabies cMcnts, humorous and pathetic, connect Ird.—
the several sums are to be assessed or reStreet Fund: for the proposed conatruc- 26th.— For West NineteenthStreet SiK-eial rri|nt District Nos. 1 and 2 Fund, for the
assessed.with such further descriptionand
bos already forced the owner to kill ed with the flood. John is writing from
tion of a bridge acrotw Black River at north
Sewer Aaseument Diltrict Fund, for the pay“^mated coat of sprinkling directions as will enable such assessor to
River Avenue, er the improvementof the
throe.
ment of bond and Interest,to be raised by
there after being in it.
said districts, to be raised by specialU3<
assess the severalamounts upon the property
present bridge at said location, the sum of,
specialaaseument in uid specialsewer asment upon the property in uid sseument
Monday morning the third of the
and persons chargeable therewith.
House* in the outskirts of the city
not to exceed $16,000.00,to be raised by
sessment district, the sum of One Hundred
districts, or such amount thereof as the Sec. 7.— It shall be the duty of the,aneasor
herd of full-bloodedHolstein* owned by are floatingabout with a miscellaneous loan, and to be repaid by taxes upon all the
Sixty-eightDollara
...............
8168.00
Common Council may order to be levied dur- to levy in the tax roll upon all the taxable
George Newell of Burnipa Corners, near collectionof furniture and bric-a-brac. taxable property in the City, and the pro- 27th.— For Pine Avenue and West Ninth Street ing
yesr the sum of Five Thouund property, the amount* to be levied as hereceeds when appropriated,to be paid into the
Special Sewer Asseumeht DistrictFund, for
Jamestown waa shot by Dr. W. J. Rofcks One of the lighter touches concerns >t
h ive Hundred Dollar^.....™ ______________ 25,600.00
to before mentioned, when certified to him by
Street Fund, or a fund to be later created
the pkymefit of Installmentand interestto Sec. 6.--Pur*uant to the provision*of Section
the City Clerk as aforesaid,for the current
of Zeeland. Upon the doctor’s advice, married couple, negroes. They had paid
by the Common Council for Street Departbe raifed by specialaueumentin uid speZ-THte XXVIII. of the City Chart^Tthe
year, in the manner^ provided by the City
he decided to give the Pasteur treatment a month in advance fo* their second
ment purpoaes.
cial sewer aueument district, the sum of
followinglocal improvementa are hereby desSeventy-three Dollar* ------------------ ----- $71.00
to the cattle. It will eoet $25 a head story rooms in a house and when ap- See. 8.— There shall also be raised by% special
ignated aa advisable to be amde during the Sey^L— This ordinance shall take immediate
tax upon all the taxable property in the city, 28th.— For East Twenty-first Street Special
next fiscal year to be paid for in whole or
but the cow* are worth about $300 each. proached after being afloat for some
effect
with the ' generalcity taxes, hereinbefore Sewer Aaseument District Fund, for the payIn part, by specialaueument, together with
Passed March 12, 1917.
Newefll’a deg became rabid about 8 time by would-be reoeuera in o rowboat
designated, for the support of the Public
ment of installmentand interest to be raised
^ '?Um*ud cost thereof,to-wit:
schools of the City of Holland, during*the
weeks ago and bit the cattle. The they refused to .crawl out of the winby speeial aaseument in uid special sewer 1st— The paving and otherwise improving of
current year, including all schooland schoolaaseument district the aum of Thirty-five Harriaon Avenue, from Twelfth to Sixtoeath
herd was watched and so. far three of dow, declaringthey weron ’t goin ’ to be
house purposes- as reported to the Common
Dollar. .......... ........................-136.00 Strut Eighteen Thouund Dollar. (18.000 00
-them have been shot. •
cheated outa their rent.
Council by the Board of Education of the 2»th.— For Twenty-third Street Special Sewer 2nd.— The paving and otherwise improving of
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Holland City Newt
Judge Cross kas granted a decree of
The P. T- club of Beechwood artool Senator Barrell Tri
rip© of Artegaa pro- j J. E. Toiling ia in Cffikago on boai- Grand Rapids, Gerrit Hooker, William
divorce ia the case of Milton Hiatt vs met Friday afternoon. The following pQBCS introduce a bill in £• state ’ness.
U. Baiter, Gene Gtrdeaa, who also actElla Platt of Coopersvllle. The case program was given: rending, “Playing legislatureto do away with the eon- Mias Maggie Van Loo wfto ia aasociat- ed as toastmaster and Louy Ganzel
was started in 1915.
Hookey,” Mrs. J. Kardux; voeal solo, geated eoodWon of frrigbA trains. His ed with Beaudry ft Company, is having Wold ring. Refreshmentswere serve!
tats. • wwtuM,
Mr. and Mrs. John Karsten of Bea Madge Rook; duet, Misses Katherine proposition k to compel railroads to ,4 week’s vacation wbicli ohe will spend and ftll went home rejoicing at an.
Boot ft Kraacr BMr . tth tUttL HoUiod. Mk
verdsm have moved to Holland where and Kate Bans; roe station, Dorothy move freight traiae 150 miles in three this city sad in Zeeland.— O. H. Tri early hour.
they intend to make their future home. Dick. Mrs. Van Doeaburg, pres, of the days whew outside tbe starting point bona.
A genuine surprisetook place at 14ft
John haa taken a poahioa with the Pirn Creek P. T. *club, gave a talk on and the eads of divimoon. Twenty-four Mrs. H- Workman ha* left to visit
n^ncstl^O pet TfT with a dlacouot of 50e u Standard Grocer Ob.
the work of tbe club nt that school. boars will be allowed for the start and her daughter, Mrs. Gerrit Sprietsma at f. Eighteenth street Thursday evening
when several young people banded totbooe pojlnc tatdTaaoo.Rum of Advtnisiot
all divieioa ends will ako be given 24 Hamilton, joining in tbe celebration of
This morning in Winants Chapel at Cake and Tea wan served.
gether and called on Miss GertmdeMade koowo upon appUeatloo7:45
Roster delivered Tuesday night ’• glaze storm created hours leeway. This will certainty be her grand-daughter's fifth birthday. Steketee very unexpectedly.A night
an
improvement
on
preempt
eondftfkm*.
Mrs.
A.
H.
Brinkman
nod
Mrs.
Cecil
havoc
with
telephone
and
telegraph
wir
the oration which he ia to pronounce at
replete with garnet, music and refresh— Aflegan Newa
Huntley are spending a few days in
Entered aa aecood-clauBauer at toe poe* the Michigan Peace Oratorical conteet es in western Michigan. The damage
ments was the result. Those present •
A questionaireshows that Kalamazoo Kalamanoo.
•Bee u Holland, MkhicaA. under tfce act « to be held at Tpeilanti next Friday eve- is estimated st $75,000. Poles and wires
were the Misses Tnna Bomeri, Neila
Mr.
and
Mre.
Jacob
Nibbelink
and
came
down
under
the
weight
of
the
ice
teachers in the publie schools are not
niag.
'
March. 1»7.
Zeerip, Kate Nykerk, Kathryn Vet
James Hillebrands, 298 Vnn Raalte Interurban service was tied up for sev* paid an adequate srage, aeeordfcgto new little daughter have returned from Nuil„ Kathryn, Margaret Scheerhorn,.
eral hours. Grand Rapids experienced announcements made by Prof. 4- N. Muskegon.
Avenue, w<bo haa been confined to his
more trouble than Holland, the cars De Long, principalof tbe Frank Street | ,Otto P. Kramer, cafthiar of the Hoi- and Gertrude Pas, and the Messrs. Morborne with illnessfor sqme time, wa«
ris Stegerda,Benjamin Plaggermars,
school. As a result of the quit It is land Otiy 8ts4c Bant waa in Gran!
given a letter shower and a byacinl n being unable to move.
Lester Venhuiaen, Ed Marcusse, Peter
Aown
that the average teacher pays Rapids on business Tuesday.
At
their
regular
session
Monday
eveplant by the 6-2 grade of the WashingMarcusse,Cornelius Marcusse, Percy
$8
more
per
month
to
live
then
he
re1
Mrs.
J.
W.
Himbaugh
waa
in
Grand
ning, the Grand Haven ledge, No. 1200,
to school.
Newbouse, James Ver Null and Louisreceived in alary. The board of educs- Rapids Tuesday,
Skeketee.
Herman Stegsrda hail the threeHln B. P. O. E., electedthe following officers tion will be naked to investigate.A
J. O. De Roo of Flint was in the
for the coming year: Arthur R. VanToll,
gers of the right hand taken off at a
Tbe Gibeon School P. T. club held its
raise,
following
Holland
'•
example,
will
city
today.
Mr,
De
Roo
was
former)*
exalted ru’.er; Leo C. Lillie, esteemed
local factory Saturday when a board
annual meeting. Mrs. James Boyce was
I the manager of the Walsh De Roo Millleading knight; Dr. C. Locke, esteemed be in
flew back frvm tbe saws, smashing them
The incubator on exhibition in tbe i»» Co. of thi. eitr .nd bn. been m.yo, elected president; Mrs. G. McAllister
loyal knight; A. C. Vandendsigue,esto the extent that Dr. Thomas deemed it
vice presideirej Mrs. C. Bernard, see. and
teemed lecturing knight; D. F. Pagel •how window at the John Nias bird- 1 J*
1 *p • «# n
Miae Jennie Kant ere is on the sick advisable to amputate the member.
M-trd J T..m. of Brondw.y treasurer. Lunch was served. The next
sen, trustee; Albert Thieler, tyler; Dr. ware .tor, hu delivered it.
meeting will be held the second Friday
list
The Otaw-a Beach Hotel will open . W. Cotton,secretary;A. E- Gale, treus- and it wa. found that over 150 rhifh. t>ri,‘i,"1E?'0n?'dvGr*“J ’’•t’
ia April, • It will be Bird Day, a proHomer Vftftdst Berg of Fsltows 8ta* either June 25 or July 1, the exact urer.
were dive .ad well oat of MO egg*
*'?“ ,he M*- gram to be given by the children and
tion bought a span of hows froai dafte depending upon securing convenThi,
ia
very
eatiefactory
eoneideSng
?'•
Aveaa.
ehoreh
of
tH.
e.ty
The latest depot projectthat the Fere
adults.
Boone Bros., this city.
tions. The mansgeimnrtof tbe hotel is Marquette is undertaking in Muskegon the time of year and the
v*”
"p1
— Henry De Kruif haa taken the ngew y not yet decided, J. Boyd Pantlmd not is a $40,000 freightdepot for which Mis la which the batehing wa. being doe. Will Dear of the V an Arl. Furnrture Co. Mr. and Mrs. Vsudie Vanden. Berg
for the Oldstnobiieand will sell there desiring to add the resort botd to kis
10 0r*"d B*Pid’ Wedneedayon entertained with a five hundred party
are being received.With a now $30^- a. no regular temp^etura could
Saturdayevening.. Priaea were won, by
ears from his Zeeland garage.
other duties thin year.
000 pasengcr depot at Muskegon besides
Mr. John Kress and Mre. Gellick of'
Examinationsfor this winter term
The Senior C. E. society of the Third and a $20,000 passenger station at MusGrand Bapids.
ended this noon at Hope, and the net* Reformed church gave an “Orange kegon Heights, all built by the Pere
Royal Neighbors of America will hold
quarter began this morning at 8 o’clock and Green” social in the chapel on Marquette,the Muskegonites are eer
President H. B. Hutchiu* of the U. jj, for
timeThe 8t. Agnes Guild meet* Thursday Tuesday evening, March 13, at eight tibifilygetting their share. Holland is of M. haa announced that within the L Altman was in Muskegon Wednea- a card party and danoa this evening at taeir lodge rooms. Ail are inUat ten years the Unaversity of Mich^ buginfS9.
night at the home of Miss Skinner, Ma- o’clock. A Dutch and Irish prograo still in the “watchful waiting” Hat.
vited to attend these popular pastimes.
was
given.
The
young
|»eople
of.
the
igan
has
^rived
gifts
of
buildings,
8,
h
'Bflde
a
Grand
Ripid,
ple Avenue, at 7:30 o’clock.
Tennessee has enacted a “bone dry
church are invited.
Marriage licenses were issued to Angprohibition law which took effect o.i »id. totalingILJOO.OO. The buikkngi tri Wednesday,
Miss Marjorie Do Honing is confine*!
us Rudd, 45, snd ^Bertha Meier, 3f, -or
birthday party
The Floyd Construction Supply Co., March 1. • Since that date it is un- have been furnished atarte universities
to her home, 426 First avenue with a
West Olive; Martin Diekema, 26, snd
of which Charles A. Floyd is ma-nsger, lawful to ship liquor into the state,
sprained amHe.
is enlarging its offices on the third floor to convey it in, or even to have liquor
Mrs. E. Dowman of East Saugatuck
in one’s possession. The really disashas purrbftaedu Dodge Touring car thru of the Commercial Savings bank building
at Grand Rapids. The company has trous feature of tbe situationis that it
the Venhuiten ft Hoovers agency.
:4>
established several branches Twusea in will inevitably cause a fearful decima- N.wb4V residencetall xnd .bc
Grand Rapids ice prices are foostel other large citiesjlld(e Hhggerty of 'ow"tion in the ranks of tbe colonels,for pn union, now in proeew of buildmjt, MouW|
40 per cent. Cold comfort to say the
have all been given to the university,
Gloomy jail awaits farmers and all whoever heard of a qplonel voluntarily
least.
costing nearly
? ’
residing
in
a
“bone
dry”
statef
hunters who either carry sway for fuel
A haul of $4.5° was taken from the of deface mile poets or guide poets in
Grand Haven Tribune—J. J. Douglas,
Judge Cross of Grand Haven was in
Byron postoffiee by robbers. They at- Mecosta county this year. Posters are Grand Rapids Tesday to occupy the charged with the larceny of an automotempted to blow the safe but failed.
being plastered over the count r warn- bench in Judge John 8. McDonaH’s bile, was discharged from custody and
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Will Vander ing against tbe practice. Autoists will court and disposed of the crimiua*. the case dismissal after the examina- 1
Hart Friday night,— a young mai har- travel Mecosta roads henceforth with cases on the March calendar. Judge Mt tion in Justice Tubbs court Thursday
rier. Both mother and son are doing greater assurance of safety.
Donald, who has been confined to his morning. The complaint was made by
home for the past few weeks because Mike Lawreace, owner of tbe car, who
Frank E. Thurbor, son of Mrs. L. M.
John Kobee of W'eat 19th street is Tburber of this city, was married on of illness, is slowly improving, altho be claimed that the machine has been takmay not be%ble to resume his duties en to Muskegon in February. Douglas
the new janitor of the 4th Reformed
February 26th, to Miss Amy»Hickman,
testified that Lawrenee has permitted,
for
some time.
church, succeeding John Kuite who has
in the Presbyterianchurch of Silver
him to use the car at any time, snd that '
John
Nykerk,
treasurer
of
Overhel
resigned.
City, New Mexico. They will be at
he had taken the manchine to transtownship,
has
just
settled
with
County
The inventor of a new rapid printing home after April first, in I rally, Neport some articlesto Muskegon. He
machine for photographers claim* 10,000 vada, where the groom is superintendent Treasurer Fairfieldof Allegan county. proved to the satisfaction of Prosecutor
He collectedevery cent of taxes ami
prints can be made with it from nega- of the Sheba Silver Mine.
only put in three hours after unpaid Stiles that be had tried to get the car
tives hi a day.
A trio, the Rev. M. Van Vessem, of amounts. No woiwler, for Overisel i« back to this city but waa prevented on To the Electors of the City of Holland:
O. J. Dickema *j*oke before the .Zeeland,tbe Rev. H. Tuh of Sutphen,
account of the snow and bad roads- 1
You are hereby notified that at the General election to
one of the most fertile townships in the
South Bend, Indiana, Bar association and the Rev. Herman Bel of Rochester,
f’/onvincedthat there was no intention
stifle of Michigan with scarcely a foot
be
held
in this state on Monday, the second day of April, 1917,.
Saturday at a banquet scheduled for has been formed by- the Sherman Street
on Douglas’ part to steal tba car, the
of waste land in it. Property owners
that evening.
prosecutor
requested
tbe
dismissal
of
the
following
ConstitutionalAmendments shall be submitted.
Christian Reformed church of Grand would be slow imloed to have such
the
Herman Yaupell, cashierof the First Rapids and from it a pastor will l>e farms sold for back taxes.
An amendment to Section 1 of Article III of the ConstiState Bank at Allegan has been serious- called Monday night.
tution of this State, relative to authorizing drainage districts
Many Holland people attended the
ly ill for a week. Mr. Vau|»ellis the
Mr. and Mrs. AHiert Gage, who have John Me Corn -ck concert nt Powers
on of Ed Vaopeil of this city.
to issue bonds for drainage purposes.
been spending the winter in Florida, arc Grand Rapids Tuesday night The Irish
Miss Anna Reimink was called to FreNotice is hereby given that the polls at said election W'ill
on their way north, visiting Tltoma.v
mont, Michigan by the death of her ville,AshviUe, Atlanta ami other points tenor met one of the most enthusiastic
be
open
from seven o’clock a. in., till five o’clock p. in. of said
bouses on his season’s tour, at one time
uncle, Mr. J. Pall, well known in this
of interest on their way. They expert being forced to give three encores,
Ray Knooihuizenand Clarence Bask
dayTiemity.
to take up their residence at 1H6 West among them being “Mother Marhjree”, •f New Holland returned home Thurs j
In witness whereof, I have affixed my hand this 14th
Sheriff Dornbos called up from the 12th rtreet in early ApHl.
day
from
a
week’s
visit
to
Chicago,
I Hear You ('ailing Me,” and “Mr
Sheriff’s office Monday a. m. the interLittle
Grey
Home
in
the
West.”
Other
day
of
March, 1917.
j
It
ia
being
suggested
to
place
the
The work of overhauling and clear-,
esting information that a blue bird and
ing
up
the furnitureand carpets for the popular number* were “The Rosary ^ new nut factory in Centennial Park to
- ^
n roWn had been seen on the court
give tbe squirrels a chance. Ask City
outfiting of the large .iteamer* North and” The Old Refrain.” house lawn.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Mar. 15, 22, 29City Clerk.
Attorney McBride about it
and South America,wintering at flaug
Jacob SchuiKng of Allendale lost a
Frank Vaaden Berg of Decatur, Mii h. atuck has already begun. The big boat*
Mrs.
John
Van
Dis
of
Holland
was
has purchased a touring car thru the are expected to be in readiness for an valuable team of horses. in attempting
to cross the Grand River on the i<}e the guest of her nephew, James H. Me
Hotiand Auto Specialty agency. It is early departure the coining spring.
The horses broke through and before, Cormick and family of Saugatuck for
a Dort.
ja few day a
The new garage under construction help came both horses were drowned
Mr. and Mrs. John Fairbanks who
The
correspondent
say:
hope
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Inderhitzen anl
moved to Holland la*t fall, have re- on Culver street at Saugatuck is to hi there will soon be at least one bridge son Leo of Holland and Dan Miller just
one
of
the
largest
and
most
mm*t
com
turned to Fillmore and have now taken
plcte buildings of its kind in this ser across the treacherous Grand River returned from a three months' trip to
pomenion of their brother’sfarm.
tion of the country. When completed where people may cross without danger Florida, were quests of Mr. and Mrs,
). gg
Bread that will keep fresh two weeks
it will contain room for storing many of losing their lives and that of their, Martin Jnderbitzin and mother over
after k has been wrapped in paper ami
County of
{
Bundayr-Saugatuck Record.
cars, besides containing shops for the horses.”
sterilised has been invented by & Paris
complete overhauling of automobiles.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Brummel
who
To the Electors of Ottawa
,
Glen La Pear staggeredfrom the
baker.
have bee© spending a week visiting
An now pork has gotten to be a bit- blind baggage of a P. M. train a few
You
are
hereby
notified that at the general election to
Miss Nellie Meinema became the
days ago and was picked up by the lo- friends and relstiveain this city and
bride of Gffiet Bcbut of Hudsonville ury. Pork, live weight sold last Satbe held in this state on Monday, the second day of April, 1917,
cal police. He got thirty days and as vicinity returned to their home in Deurday
for
1216c
per
pound,
and
dressed
last week Thursday. The marriage took
troit Friday morning.
he
stated,
“a
nice
warm
place
to
stay
Tin*
following officers are to be voted for in your county.
place at the home of Mr. and Mm. J. pork went at 15 cents per pound wholeMrs. V. Vanden Berg was a Grand
sale.
This
is a record breaker. No one the rest of the winter,” but oh! my! no
Two Justices of the Supreme Court; two Regents of theMeinma of HudeoaviNe.
has heard of wn-h a price on pork in the tobacco, no newspaper,no cards. ’ He Bapids visitor Friday.
A committeeapprantal by the
University of M ichigan ; Superintendent of Public Instruction ;
Architect James Price of Grand Rappant 50 years. — Exchange.—The editor asked the ffheriff for writing paper.
man Council of Zeeland 4s looking into
lias possibly not heard of the “pork1 “What for? Going to write a friend id v'was In* th€Tit|*an basins Friday. Member of the State Board of Education; two merabefs of thethe advisabilityof puntotring rnoterizfor money, so I can get out or this
barrel’’at Washington.
Joe Kooikw was in Muskegon Fri- State Board of Agricultural;State Highway Commissionerand
ed fire a]q>aratu*.
--- place. He got the “dough” by day.
While
thawing
out
a
water
pipe
una Circuit Judge for the 20th Judicial Circuit.
A hog weighing .p)62 pounds was brot
return mail paid Judge Robinson $14.52
Dick Brondyke went to Muskegon
to Three Rivers by Ed Scott, who lives der the home of Mrs. Ida Annesleya* and made tracks for another and more
In witness whereof I have hereto affixed my signature
Friday morning.
three mile* out of town. The market Saugatuck, Michigan,Mr. Charles congenial county jail.
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the Constitution of the State
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RICHARD OVERWEG,

••

Notice of General Election

“We

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Ottawa

County: ’

--

at Grand Haven, this 23rd day of January, 1917.
Robinson cut bis hand on a broken botAlbert Timmer it on a business trip
Miss Elizabeth L. Parker, one of the to Muskegon.
the wound be -so deep that nine
JNick Dykcnio, clothier, has token the
stitches were necessary to close the nurses of the State Board of Health
Tony
Schemer
took
the
interurban
agency for the Knox hat. This is the
will be in Allegan County some time
Sheriff of Ottawa County.
wound.
fur Grand Rapids Friday noon.
first time the Knox hat has been sold
this month to hrip organize the various
Attorney
Arend
Visscher
haa
returnTo
the
Electors
of
the
City
of
Holland;
you are hereby notified
in this city.
A bill has been intrmhired that will chibs and societiesin each community
ed from a business trip to Ohirago.
compel
military
training
for
all
boys
in
that a General Election at which the above named officers are
in order to wage a more successfulantiWilliam Halley, Sr., left Monday
J. Frank White, manager of Beach
noon for Albany, N. Y., where he will the state between 14 and 21 years old. tuberculosisfight. Another of hetr duMilling Co., was in Grand Rapids Fri- to be voted for will be held in the several w ards of said city,
take a position as chief engineer on one An appropriationof $50,000 was made ties will be to organize an “Anniverday.
on Monday, the second day of April, 1917. '
in
the
same
bill
for
a
training
camp,
sary Clinic” as it is considered advisaof the main moth dredge* owned by the
Jdhn Kooiker of Scott-Lugers LumDated this 14th day of March, 1917.
Great Lake* Towing and Dredging Co. which is suggested being placed on the ble for physicians to cover the Mate
ber company was. in Grand Haven
shore of Lake Huron.
One hundred dollarsan acre land is
R.
Clerk of the City of Holland.
Allegan Gazette— There are some Friday.
very common nowadays.Gerrit Van
Otto Kan, former chemiat at tin- Hol- people in the city who regard the'dog
Elizabeth, the daughter of Mr. and Mar. 15, 22, 29- ’17
Koevering of Vriesd&nd sold his 100- land Sugar Co., in this city lias tnken quarantineas useless, silly, and pure Mrs. John Grit of Jamcatown,waa maracre farm to George Brinks, who re- a position in the same capacity with the “politics.” These should bo quickly ried last week to William Egbert Huizcently arrived hero from McBain. Con- Holland Aniline Co. For the past two sobered by the fact that a mad dog was iuga of the same place.
sideration, $12,500.
or three years he has been employed In killed Tuesday near the lower mill of
Karaten returned Saturday from
Mrs. James Oxner, nt the recent ex- a sugar factory in California as chem the Allegan Milling Co. A strange cur Fargo, N. D., where ha waa employed
suddenly appeared there, frothing at by the Clark PubHehlng Co. of Chicago.
aminartion on the indecent exjiosure ist.
charge waived examination and was
Mias Marie Fox has returned to Grand
Grandville is having a saloon fight. the mouth and snapping wildly at every
bound over to circuit court and no doubt Four candidates are running for trustee thing and everybody. There ia no doubt Rapida after a few day»' stay with
the case will come up for trial later on the “No saloon” ticket and foqr on about his condition. James Fairfield rrtativeshere. The Ladies Good Will
before Juwlge Croas
the liberal ticket. The trustees have killed the (tog with a club after the society met Friday afternoonat the
Clerk’s Office, Holland, Michigan, March 14, 1917.
mill band-had been thoroughly scare*] home of Mrs. G. Van Lopik on Central
The Belknap, Reid ft Glenn school*in the power to say whether or not they and driven inside.
Avenue.
To
the
Electors
of the City of Holland:
ARegan county have been closed owing will grant a license. Grandville has
White
Vennema
of Paasiae, N. J.,
one
lone
saloon,
in
the
hotel
at
that
You are hereby notified that a general election, the anto the prevalence of scarlet fever. AH
Horace Chambers, senior, won the
who has been viaitroghia parents, Michurch and eociety meeting have been place.
high school oratoricalcontest at Grand
and Mrs. Ante Vennema at their home nual charter election for the City of Holland, will be held on
canceled.
Lost her less shoes will not be as trad Haven high school auditorium with the on College Campus, returned east Satthe first Monday in April, 1917, (April 2, 1917), in the several
oration “America First.” He will repurday morning.
Snow drop are the forerunners of as one might imagine. The head of a
wards
of said city, at the places designated by the
resent
Grand
Ha
vesi
in
the
sub-district
apring. This pretty little flower is now big retail shoe* businew aaya that shoes
iMiss Angie Weatvdt spent the
oratoricalcontest The winner in the
made
of
canvas,
cork
and
rubber
will
council
as follows:
in bloom in the H. K Doesburg gardens
week end with her parents at Fenudecla-rimtioncontest was Miss Gladys
viile.
on Ninth street. The snow drop is be as durable and stylishos thoae proIn the First Ward, in the second story of Engine HousePresley. She also will appear in the
duced from leather. If they are stylish
dish
even earlierthan the crocus.
Mine A mux Dutton has returned from
.
they will sdl, no matter what they are sub-diatrirtcontest a* a representative Chicago after being tfbe guest of Mr. No. 2, 106 East Eighth street.
Tunis Haas, aged 73, is dead at the made of, or how they are made.— Mich of that high school. The judges for
In the Second Ward, No. 147 River
and Mrs. Henry Dutton for a month.
home of his brother, Derk Haas, 345 igan Tradesman. ,
Friday night’s contest were Judge J. J.
Hans Dykhuia,ex-sheriffof Ottawa
In the Third Ward, at Police Headquarters, Basement
Columbia Avenue. The funeral was
DaiAof, John J. Bolt and the Rev. Paul
coonty, from Grand Haven, wa* hi the
A
box ear on the Michigan Central J<mm.
held Tuesday at 2 o'clock ut the DykFloor,
City
Hail, corner River Avenue and 11th streetrailroad jumped the track at Kalamazoo
dty Friday meeting oM friends.
•tra chapel,east 9th street. Rev. B. H.
Winnie B. Asher, “got the count’s Mrs. William Bruase is spending a
while being shunted, running into the
In the Fourth Ward, at Polling Place, 301 First AvenueEinink officiated.
pumping house, tipping over a stove, goat” said Mt RoWneon. Asher when month at the home of her daughterin
In the Fifth Ward, at Polling Place, corner Central Ave*.
Mr|._ Jennie Le Roy was severely which ignited 200 gallons of gasoline arraigned gave the judge a hard luck
a drunk J<M?i£d Mre B. Klein of Cleveland, BBC and State
brained when she fell down the cellar causing an explosion that wrecked sev- story after being up
*
stairway in liar home. She carried s en freight ears, the pumping station charge. He told Mr. Robinann about Ohio, were week-end gu«t« tft the home
In the Sixh Ward, Basement floor, of Van Raalte Avethe wife and seven children at home in
pan of milk, but not a drop was spilled. and water tank.
«»dnpineraveltoe!t^*n, °f nue School House, on Van Raalte Avenue, between 19th and
The Le Boy ’a are living on the OrhafThe following item appears in the Fennville, be said this was his first
drunk offense and after this he would
schap road.
Jay Knutson and daughters, Misses 20tll streets.
Allegan News:— At the regular meeting
be content to stay in Allegan county
The Veit Mfg. Co., in considerationof of the city council Monday evening the where they drink nctiiii^jbut “Adam’s Margkret and Myrtle spent Monday in
CITY
in Grand Rapids.
committee
having
the
matter
in
dinrge,
Praver Day, closed down its factory
Ale. ’ ’ The judge looked with compasCity Treasurer. '
Mrs. George E. KoMen took the interduring the morning and started up recommended n double tank chemical sion on the poor offender,gave him a
urban for Grand Rajxuln Monday roornagain
1:00 o’clock yesterday. and hose car for the fire departmentbe nominal fine which be promised to send
The management regrets that the pres- purchased from the American UFranee by return mail a* soon as he could reach
In the Second Ward, One Constable. * :
are of business preventedthem from Kuo Engine Co., and the report was ad- home, he having spent all his money in Dflamws Veldhuia, ondfi^f Ovens©!’*
well known old resident*,wa* in town
opted unanimously. Tire mayor ami city
Notices
hereby given that the polls at said election will
closing down for the full day.
Holland for booze. Now the judge finla
attorney W'ere authorised to enter into
the
man
did
not
give
his
right
name
of the Rose be °Pen from 8eVCn 0,cl°ck »' m » 1111 five °,clock
of said
The Odd Fellows Friday initiate J a contract for the purchase of the ear.
day.
a cfaua of eleven. A banquet followed. Mrs. John Vaupell, wife of a former and hie wife ami seven children are a
The Fourth Reformed Church Chorus sheriff of Ottawa countv, is dead in Se- myth. The judge however has found
T
.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set
hand the
out the right name of the man and has
attle, Washington. John Vaupe
sent word to him to come acrose or OrSH.v" »
, day
and year first above written.
| brother to Ed
Vaupell and Ilarmanus
there will be no fine but a contemptof
John Murrey left for Imdington MonRICHARD.
•Vaupell of this city.
court charge.
price of bogs is 12 cents a pound.
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It possible to

pro-

combread, etc., with fewer eggs than are usually
required.

many

recipes the

number

of

eggs

may be

about a teaspoon, for each egg omitted.

The

following tested recipe b a practical illustration:

CAKX

SP0N02

DIRKCT10NI:— Boll aagar sod water

cup sag ar
54 cup wattr
1

aatil a Crap apina a thread and add to the
atiflr beaten wHftaa af
atlflr
of egga.
egg a, booting
beatingantil
unt il
tha miataro la cold. BilT together three

Saggs
2
I

taaapaaoa taral Bafclag
cap Boar

times the Boar, oaM and baking powder;
boat polka of egga antil thick ; odd a Mttia
at a time Boar mlatara aad agg yolka
aheraatalp to whhe of agg miatare,otlrring after each addition. A dd 54 cap cold
water and ftaeortag..Mia Hghtlp and
bake la moderate oven one boar.

Paw4w

taaapoon mH
54 cap Mid water
1 taaapoon flatoring.
1

*

%

1

lha city of Hollandof not to c&rccd Twelve bonds shall be signed ‘ty the >*ayor end the
Thouaand ($12,000) Dollara.
City Clerk,and to he nrgo’.ietidat such time*
Second, That ttvia hrrahy further daterm and in suck manner ee the Common Council
on the way domra, until the number was inrd and proapoacd that the »aid amount of may direct, but el • prieo not lees then the
TVunis Prim, proprietor of the City swelled to 300 strong. The night raid Twelve Thousand ($13,000) Dollara, be raia- per value thereof,end that upon the negotiaOarage, lied Wednesday morning at era were armed with a big timber with ed by loan and that for the purpoie of aaid tion of eaid bonds, the money received for
7:45,' after an illness of several years, which they intended to batter down (hr loan, the bondi of the City of Holland br ssms shall l>t placed to the credit of the
at the age of 58. Ho ia survived by his jail door, and a stout timber with whieli iiaued In the aum of Twelve Thouaand " Series R Fire Department Bonds, Hinkiaf
widow and three boys, Herman, T Minis to string Yoskamp to the higbeat tree in ($13,000)Dollara in the manner as follow*, Fund," and
lo wit: Twelve bond* In the aum of One
and Peter, and tyoe girls, Mrs. A. the
WHEREAS IT 18 DEEMED ADVISABLE
WaalRe*. of Lenno*, B. D., and Jennie
The expedition had beea too well ad Thousand ($1,000)dollara each with Inter- by the Commo-i Council nf the Citv ,( Holrat
eoupona
attached
thereto,
aaid
bnnda
to
and Alida. Four brothers, Aid. Peter vert sed, however, and instead of reland to suhni’tthe propositionof raK.uj said
Prins,. KIshh, John and Cornelius,and maining a night raid, it became alnuiAt be di-»i|rnated aa "8eri«tB Tire Department amount to the vote of tke electors of tho
a sister, Mrs. K. Sluiter also survive.
an exeuraion.The news of It leaked Honda," and to be numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, b. city,
Mr. Prins lived in Holland until 20 into Grand Haven far in advance of the 0, 7, it, 0, 10, 11, and 12 rraprrtivclyto be
THEREFORE, be It further revo’vcn,
payable aa foilowa: llond No. l,a February I,
years of age when he left for the west. expedition itself.
First, That the proposition to nice the
In Sioux Center, Iowa, he was interestDown between the heavily ahadi-d 191$; No. 2, Feb. 1, 1919; No. S, Feb. 1.
ed in the Sioux Center State Rank. Lat- banks of the Grand, the surface of the 1920; No. 4. Feb. I, 1921; No. 5, Feb. 1, amount of Twelve Thoteand(lEI.U'JOOO)
er he went to Washington. Seven years stream flooded with the bright moon 1922; No. 8. Feb. 1. 193$; No. 7. Feb. I, Dollars by loan end to iesue bonde ef the City ’
ago be returned to Holland with his light, the steamer Barrett roughed her 1924; No. $. Feb. 1, 1925; No. 0. Feb. 1, of Holland Ihneforens LerelnUforedetafamily and entered the garage business way to Grand Haven. At the tannery 1926; No. 10. Feb. 1. 1927; No. II. Feb. 1 ined end prx»e-*oml foi the puro'e hi?*with his son Herman in active charge, hi Beech Tree, thy steamer landed and 192$, Me. 13, Fab. 1, 1929; (he bonda t- inbefore delcrmtnedand eet forth snd pain*
hrrrtnieFor the, past few vears be has suffered the determiued men disembarked- Down draw Intereatat a rate of not to exceed flv ble ni the time end in
cent
annum payable •'ore eet forth be submitted to a vote of
ill health, to which he finally succumb- Washington avenue swung the wierd
ed this
parade, with the leaders carrying the remi annually on the flrat day of Februar; the electors of ihe City of Holland at tee
The funeral will be held Saturdayat timber and the stout ro|»e. Altho thelr’a and on the flrst day of Aufunt, both princi- next annul Chester election,to he bell rn
1:30 in the afternoon at the residencot was a mission of death, their spirits pal and Intereatto be paid at the office of Moadey, the 2nd day of April, A. t>. It'*?,'
and eaid day is hereby designated a 8|-rclal
361 Central Avenue. Rev. H- J. Veil- were jabiliant, keyed up by the excite- the Treasurer of the City of Hollend, and
That for the purpoae of paying the later- Flection (of such purposeman and Rev. N. Boer of Forest Grove went. They were confident that their
Second, That the inbstence of the question
will
demonstration would have its effect up- rat on the above bonda aa the aamc beromi-t
'
:o:
on the officers in Gram! Haven and be- due, there ahall be annually levied an the thue submittedbe printed upon a separata
STORY OF WOMAN’S COURAGE IN *ore they returned home Voskamp’s taxable property of aaid city of Holland and ballot, end be eet forth substantiallyin ferns
annually , aaaeaaed and collected,the follow- end words aa foilowa:
TOP
YU TR
lbo<1.vVIPOU,l, be "winging in the win 1.
THE OLDEN HA
DAYS
IS
| In th(, ftr^t |n front of thp jai,f hmv. ing taxea:
"Shell the City of Hollend raise by,
,

l

Royal Baking Powder,

of

Pint. That the Coanan Council •hall forth partment Bonda, Slaking Fund" ahall Dewith phrrhaae on* motor driven 'ruttbination nied far the purpose ef paying the priaeipsl
hone and rhcmlraltrack",aad ooa motor and interest of eaid above described bendshree hundred determined men joined drlrca "acrvlco track",fully equippedwith as above provided and only (or that pnrpeee.
informal expedition. The chartered standardequipment, at an citimalrd'coat lo
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. YhaTtSe

of the south, the north eountry men
gathered and formed their plan of ae*

city. /

re-

duced and excellent results obtained by adding
an additionalquantity

DEAD;

WAS CITY OA&AOB PROPRIETOR;an
the old river steamer Barrett which
RANKER AND FARMER IN
most of the party boarded at Lament
WASHINGTON AND IOWA
early evening pieking up more mcsuherN

duce appetizing and wholesome cakes, muffins,

In

58, IS

LIVED WEST SO YEARS

Saves Eggs
Royal Baking Powder makes

PRINS,

taoi mrs:

mothod called tor 6 egga
and no baiting powder

Thft old

per

morning.

the

per

-

officiate.
- Aumv
up
BE-

ROYAL

CALLED

BAKING POWDER

F

jever, the wierd procession came to a
j sudden stop. A line of bayonets glcwtu
ed in the moonlight, and the light of
Sue the torches Hashed on the brass buttons.

i

FruatraUs a Lynching Boo When
Locked Up the LynchersAlong With .There wxs a deep, determined command
*n<l theTocks of the riflessnapped into
T *
Company F, Michigan State
fTroops, face the raiders and the expe

In the year 1918 the sum of $000.00.
In the year 1919 the sum of $550.00
In the year 1920 the aum of $500.00,
In the year 1921 the sum of $430.00.
In the year 1922 the sum of $400.00,

$OV

loan the aum of Twelve Thousand
, 600.00) Dollarslo be issued for the

‘

purpoieof purrhaelng motor-driven Are
apparatus for the Are departmentof the
City of Holland, end ehall bonds of Ihe
city nf Holland, twelve bonds in the eum
of One Thouaand($1,000.00)Dollars
each, te be termed "Her lee U File Department Honda" be iaeued theic/ore,
and Mid ton's to be payable aa .pH mm:
Bond No. 1, Feb. 1, 1918; Ne. 3, Feb. 1.
1919; No. 8. Feb. 1, 1920; No. 4. Feb
1, 1921; No. 5, Feb. 1, 1922; No. 6. F«V

In the year 1923 the •um of $350.00.
In the year 1924 the urn of $300.00,
In the year 1925 tho sum* of *250.00,
Blade firom€ream of Tartar, derived from grapes,
In tho year 1926 tho aum of $200.60.
adds none but healthful qualities to the food.
Word w.. rmired Jure S.lurd.vof *li<m w“ "«. 8b"ilf ''““f''1
In the year 1927 the •um of $150.00,
j ting news of their coming called u|K)ii
the death of Mrs. John Vaupell at her the governor and the soldiers were or -Jn the yeir 1928 the sum of $100.00.
In the year 1929 tho sum of $ 50.00.
home in Seattle, Washington,followingi dcred out. to protect the jail.
mu
The failure of the attempt to get •nd said taxes or aa much thereof as may be
a loag illn«». The f.m.ly previous to Vo,ka]nll,,y
,h>
1. 1923; No. 7, Feb. 1, 1924; No. F. Feb.
necessary to pay the Interest on the eborc
1, 1925; No. 9. Feb. 1, 1924; No 10c
moving to Seattle, Washington resid- a lesson. Their next move was to be bonds, are now eo levied for each of the
of Vote Cast
Feb. 1, 1927; No. 11, Feb. 1, 1926; No.
above named yeare.
in Holland and Grand Ha- differtni
flv« itranR«r8
12, Feb. 1, 1929; together svl'b interest'
That for the purpose of poyiug the princiWARDS
2
3
4
rate not to exceed 8v»
1
5
6
Total ven for many years, during which tunej.t jaii to the door. As they were admit- pal on the above ntmed bonds es the seme
per yeut per annum, payable sou' -annualshe was one of the interestedmembers ted they quickly overcame the jailer becomes due, there ehell be ennuelly levlel
CITY CLERK
ly on tho Brat day ef Februtry and on
on the taxeble propertyin the said city of
U. Grand H.von
Club, b*
Richard Overwe*
...158
92
141
159
tbe An: day of August of etch geffif.'*’
179
109
838
Hollend and annually assessed and collected,
sides being identified with both the so- Vamp.
TREASURER
a tax sufficient to retie the following sum*:
( ) Tee.
Gerrit Vin Appledoorn ........... 36 *
52
• 32
72
36
53
In the year 1918 the eum of $1000.00.
291 eiftl and philanthrcmiclife of the city. Tbe Aeriff was away on business and
( ) NO.
... 70
28
36
G. Van Znnten ......................
29
31
13
Mrs. \ aunell was alone ia tb? rc*idenc?
Ia (he year 1919 the turn of $1000.00,
207
She was for many years one of the earn*
Now thereforenotice is hereby given that In1
J. H. Den Herder..- ..........
... ... 60
42
11
24
47
12
199
>ort!on of tl\c building. Hearing Some
In the year 1926 the sum of $1660.00.
pureuanreof said resolution Ihe aforeeaifi
A. Jolderirroa ...................... 29
13
39
28
29
22
iea f*t myrkers in the Presbyterian church. commotion down on the lower floor, she
In the yenr 1921 the sum of $1 000.00.
proposition of raising aurh sum of Twelve
J. De Koeyer
_____________- 15
14
15
20
8
8
80 Funeral services were held Monday in ran down to the office. Taking in the
In the year 1922 the sum of $1000.00.
Thousand Dollara by loan aad ef issuing the
G. W. Kooyers ........................
5
4
... 3
8
24
6
50
In the year 1923 the sum of $1000.00,
situationat a glance, she noticed that
bonds of the city therefore in the manner
J. A. Van Putten ....................
3
9
7
11
19
11
60 Seattle. Mrs- Vaupell is survived by the heavy door leading to the jail so*In the year 1924 the sum of $1000.00,
and for the purpose ae therein set forth, will
H. S. Botch ...... . ....................
7
... 8
4
6
19
8
52 her husband, John Vaupell, former sher- tion of the building was open, and with
In the year 1935 the sum of $1000.00.
be submitted to n vote of the electoreaf the
1
4
JUSTICE (Full Term)
the key still in the lock. In an instant
In the year 1926* the sum of $1000.00.
iff o( Ottawa county, one daughter, Miss
city at the charter election to lie held in
Tho«. N. Robinion ...................148
119
82
130
154
87
720
In the year 1927 tho sum of $1000.00.
she had swung the shoor iffiut and hat
and for said city on the Aral Monday in April,
JUSTICE (3 Yean)
Helen Vaupell and one son, Leonard turned the key. The five n^en who had
In the year 192S the sum of $1000,00.
A. !>., 1917, and that at aaid election each
0. Van Schelven- .................
...179
147
82
130
175
105
819 Vaupell.
In the year 1929 the sum of $1000.00.
come silently in the night were prison
electorvoting on said question shell designate
•
. ASSESSOR
ers with their intended victimor so much thereof as maybe necessaryto create
his vole on the ballot containing said proposl
Mr. and Mrs. John Vaupell were eitC. W. Nibbelink ....................
...159
134
90
151
173
100
807
These five men, prominentresidents a linking fund euffleient to redeem the above lion by a cross mark -<X) placed In tha -irens of Holland before going to Grand
8UPEBVI80R
of the up-rivercountry, were arraigned bonds at maturity end said taxes in the
•quare () opposite the ward "YE8", or in
Haven, Mr. Vaupell being the Holland
Simon Kleyn ..........................
....138
87
129
136 '140
89
710
on the serious charge of assaultwith in- sums above mentionedare now so levied for
the square () opposite the word "NO", aacaadidate
for
sheriff
at
that
time
and
Henry Vander Warf ................155
102
69
113
159
75
673
tent to murder. With a prison sentence the years above mentioned; end said taxea or
he may elect.
was
nwa ricuicu.
elected. iic
He aisu
also iius
has n
a urutner
brother liv-- .,
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
so much thereof as may be neeeisary shall
“fn ftTbf bb
the£,Jfut *0 be assessed and collectedin each of the above Notice ia hereby given that the polls at
J- B. Muldor ...................
. .........165
136
76
146
175
96
794 ing in Holland in the persons of Ed anif
Herman
tni1 to fi*ht ™cir fl,e» Whllp ^e
POLICE COMMISSIONER
sympathy of the community may have years, and said taxes shall be applied only «o aid electionwill be open from seven o'clock
Mrs.
Vaupell
’s
death
recall!
one
of
John 8. Dykatra—. __________— 167
140
85
.144
167
103
806
a. m., till Are o'clock p. m. of said day.
been with them there arts nothing for the purpose named.
the most thrilling deeds ever performed
In witness whereof, I have here unto act
the officers to do but their duty. At
BE
IT
FURTHER
RF.80I.tED, That all
by a woman in Ottawa county, when by
As had (kefft predicted the priaftries
first the whole trial was treated as a moneys collected from the above taxes, to- my hand the day and year Brat above wrlttea.
courageous and quick action,* she foiled
joke by friends of the men caught in gether with any and all other moneys which
Tuesday ire re spiritless and the vote EEV.
RICHARD OVKRWELt.
a plot to deliver and lynch a prisoner
the net. The evidence was so strong the Councilmay appropriatefor the payCity Clerk'
confined
in
county
jail
under
her
huswaa eery light, only a third of the elechowever, that the jurors had • little ment of the principalor interestof the ebove March 18, 22, 2$, 1$1T— ............
band’s charge. At the same time, she
tors easting their ballots at the polls.
choice. The jury was unable to agree, bonds, shall be paid into a separate fund
captured at one sweep five of the plot
»:o:Many peoplo stated that they were CONGREGATION INFORMED OF ters, who afterwards stood trial in the but eleven stood for convictionand one to be known as " Series B. Fire Department
held out for acquittal. This situation Bonda, Sinking Fund" which fund ia hereby WANTED—
HAS
courts of Ottawa county.
“JUFFROUW”; GIVE
confusedas to the hours in which to
scared everybody connected with the established.
been top weak to run tor old miehia*,
During
the
term
of
Mrs.
Vaupell ’s
SHOWER AT PARSONAGE
ease, and the situation took a mighty
vote, thinking that the polls iDmained
BE IT FURTHER RK80LVE8. That the to lew on the light running noiaeleas and
husband, John Vaupell as sheriff of Ot
tawa county in 1881, Lyman Cady, i serious turn. Seeing danger ahead the moneys constitutingsaid "Series B Fire De- reitful sewing machine— The FREE.
opea until 8 o’clock instead of 5 as is
Tuesday night members of the 16th prominentfarmer of Wright township, five finally asked to be allowed to plead
customary in the state primaries at the Street Christian Reformed church con- was cruelly murdered by a farm hand, guilty to a charge of assault and battery, which the prosecutor,George W.
fall election.
gregation showered Miss Jane Oltema Lambert us Voskamp. Cady was very
McBride, accepted. Judge Arnold then
well
liked
throughout
Wright,
•
TaliIt seems however that this is h poor of Muskegon at the church parsonage,
fined each man $100.
173 West 16th street. Miss Oltema is madge, Polkton and in fact that entire
Voskamp ’s attorneys asked for a
excuse as every telephone pole contains
soon to be the “juffrouw” and of soction, where he had taught school, and change of venue* on the ground that
the feeliug against Voskamp, who had
an electionnotice. The local press has course they’re all happy.
he could not be given a fair trial in
Tonight Miss Oltema ^.is to be- committed the crime almost without Ottawa county, and he was taken to
published the fact repeatedly both in
come Mrs. J. Walkotten. Rev. Wal- provacation,ran menacinglyhigh.
Kalamazoo county for trial, where he
legal notices and in news stories and
It was srith great difficulty that Dep
kotten of Hudsonvillc, brother of the
was convicted of murder and was senuty
Sheriff
Peter
Weatlierwax
succeed
any voted having his heart set on voting groom, will perform the ceremony at
tenced to Jackson prison for life. There
ed in getting Voskamp away from Lacould have either referred to these dif- the local parsonage.The story of the ment where he was first taken to Coop he still remains a prisoner as far as
romance begins three years ago. Short
is known in Ottawa county.
orsville, where it was necessary to go in
ferent sources of information or call up
ly after the death of his first wife, Rev.
:o:
order to take the train ta Grand Haven
the city clerk, the mayor, or any of the
Walkotten engaged Miss Jane Oltema
FIBE DEPARTMENT LOAN
At Goopersvillea mob of fanners gatli
aldermen,' who would nav i gladly given
of Muskegon as housekeeper. Last Sunered and all but succeededin getting Clerk's Office, Holland. Mirh., March 14, 1917
the information desired.
day he announced to his congregation
The ihost spirited onlest was for that a new mistress would soon be in a noose around Voskamp’s neck. The To the Electors of the City of Holland:—
You will please take notice that at a meetdeputy sheriff at last succeeded in detreasurer Sn which there were eigh; concharge of the parsonage.
liveringhis prisoner to SheriffVaupell inf of the common council of the city of Hoi
testants. When the votes were counted
In making this statement, he told nf but the safe arrivalat Grand Haven by land held'on the 12th day of March A. D. 1917,
it was found that the names of Geirir
Van Applodoorn received 207 out of the hardships he had suffered caring no means quieted the residents of the the foltowlnf preambles snd rmolutions were
duly adopted, vix:
1088 votes east, while Gerrit Van Zaa- for five small childrenalone. He thank- other end of the county. Gradually th"
WHEREAS, the present equipmentfor proten received 198 out of the same num- ed the congregation for the help they work was passed around throughout the
The Optical Specialist
ber of votes cast-These two men mus- had given him at times and then in- eountryside.Thcre was that determina tertion against Are in the City of Hollandit
tered up enough votes to have their formed them of the change to occur tion among Cady’s friends to avenge wholly inadequate for the needs of the City
24 EAST EIGHTH
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
names placed upon the ballot to be when they would again see a “juf- his death without the assistanceof th and it is deemed nereisary to immediately
voted for Monday, April 2. Strange to rouw” in the parsonage. Hence the law. Like the secret summons of the purchaseadditional motor-driven Are apparKuklux Klau in the reconstructiondays atus; therefore it is hereby resolved:—
say not a candidate running received 25 miscellaneous shower Tues lay night,
per cent of the total vote cast, therefore
the Iwo having the highest number are
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The next contest that attracted attention was the aldermauie fight in the
Fifth Ward. Charles S. Dykstra, the
Central Avenue druggist, won easily
over Abel Postn^a, the present incumbent. The vote stood, Dykstra 122,
Postma 84, a majority of 38 for Dyk-

Spring Opening

stra.

The last contest was for the eonstableahro of the Second Ward. While the
rest of the city waa asleep as far as an
election goes, a fierce battle was raging
in the little second between three candidates with the following results: Lew
Bouwman, 56, L. De Witt 23, and Egbert Beckman 49; Lew Bouwman and
. Egbert Beekman
ran neck and neck and
now the merry scrap will be continued
and the contest will be a fight to n
finish between the two at the April

Friday and Sat,
'T'HIS Season above
i

election.

A summary of

*

—

by wards fol-

the vote

ALDERMAN, FIRST
Prins

...... -

—

Frank Brieve

—

...........
- .............

175

WARD

your attensuit, coat,
European

fast

in

prices. We were fortunate in buying

plete selection.

109

.............

call

importance of buying your

dyes and the tremendous advance
202

_______

we

ahead
and original samples and are prepared with a complete stock and a wonderful selection of exclusive styles. Early custonters have the benefit of a com-

WARD

...............
- ...........................

CONSTABLE
—
ALDERMAN, SECOND

D. Ras

others,

dress or skirt early, owing to the scarcity of desirable materials.

low!;—
P.

tion to the

all

March 16-17

CONSTABLE
Lou Bouwman. -----------L.

De

Witt.,

56
23
49

...........................

Egbert Beekman

..

...............
- .......

Frank Congleton

.......

.....

WARD

ALDERMAN, THIRD

..........

127

CONSTABLE
H. Beekman,

Come

materials for

\

Jr. ................................
140

ALDERMAN, FOURTH
Wm. Lawrence -

uunomt

WARD

in

y
Lr

now while you can buy snappy, clever styles, made in fine quality of
less money than you will have to pay for ordinary merchandise later.

Opening season
may

select

As you

starts

FRIDAY

aqd

your garment now and we

know. We

-166
(No Candidatefor Constable)

SATURDAY, MARCH

will hold it for

Tailor all Alterations to

fit

you

until

16 and

you want

17. You
it.

perfectly. Free of Charge.

.............

ALDERMAN. FIFTH

Always tht Newest Styles and Lowest Prices

WARD

Abel Postma ________________________ 84
Charles Dykstra
- .................
122
........

CONSTABLE
Wm.

Dalman

186

------------------------------

ALDERMAN, SIXTH
Paul Vander Liest ....... ..

WARD

............

CONSTABLE

95

FRENCH CLOAK STORE
THE BUSY

STORE

Opp. People* State

Bank

"

HOLLAND, MICH.

Qvxfc'

J <
FAOB 8.X

hoUand

WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER OAS IN FIFTH WARD TO
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
BB BROUGHT UP AGAIN

City

News

ANNUAL TAX SALE

Mr. ami Mr*. A. M. Knntort were
made happy kutt Momlay morula^.

I

•1

"8

of Michigan, County of Ottawa— «a.
1 1 .
MEETING IS CALLED FOR FRIDAY State
The Circuit Court for the County or
«M a boy.
I i
NIGHT AT MAPLE GROVE
Ottawa, In Chancery.
SI
uu 0
•<0
J>uruiff the fhumler atorm la<*t SatIn the matter of the petition of Oramel
SCHOOL
niday Bifbt, the light mn^ struck the
B. Fuller, Auditor General of the 8U»te TOWNSHIP « NORTH OF RANGE 16
VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE.
of Michigan, for and In behalf of said
•chooner Jones, doing about $25 dam1
CITY OP GRAND HAVEN
The
question of gas in the Fifth ward State, for the mIo of certain lands foi
Township 8 North of Range 18 West,
age.
will again be brought up at a meeting taxes assessed theieon.
commencingon eaat line of lot 7, 14 rods
^neraeo lJL.|fee!j!j,U*!«u(|ln.JlfYooi*1
OriginalPlat
A (^jt read Inland filing the
__ petition of the
and 12 feet north of aoutheastcorner of
of
the
Fifth
Ward
Improvement
Assolot
commencing
181*
rods
south
of
northlot
10,
blk
10.
Akeiey
Addition,
and
lo\
H.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
State of Michigan
aald lot, north 64 feet, west 8 rods, aouth
east corner of section, west to east line blk 28, Monroe and Harris Addition
ciation to be held Friikty evening in Praying
aylng
&r
decree1!*
fav
for
a
decree
In
favor
of
the
State
54 feet, eaat 8 rods to beginning,sec 16
Th.* 3u.*sr. h«.* m uriy all diaappeared
[ 78.0.1 20.2»| 1.121 1.00| 102.48
• of- -land of R. R. grade, eoutherlyalong R. R.
jlgan, against euch parcel
Maple
Grove
school. Not alone will the of Michigan,
I 2.62) ,8«| .10) LOO) 4.26
and the romN le^ling out of this city
east
to
eectlon
Boltwood’e
Addition,
therein described, for the amounts therein
commencing 33 feet east of west line of
members presjpt determine the question specified,
north to beginning, sec
, east H of lot 8. blk 4 *
claimed to be due for taxes.
in everv directionare very muddy.
lot.8,and 174 feet south of aouth line of
I .811 .08|.01|1.0(J| 1.40,
I 12.881 1.141 .611 1.001 17.71
Interest and charges on each such parcel
Statf Street, east 64 feet, south 160 feet,
The Market street Holland Christian of gas in thafward but also some other of
land, and that such lands be sold foi TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 16 ,ot blk llj 17.82| 4.M| .7l| 1.00| 24.18
west 66 feet, north 160 feet to beginning,
matters
of
interest
to
the
ward.
Reformed church will he enlarged this
Campau Addition.
WEST.
the amounts so claimed by the State of
.
«ec
15... ......I 7.881 2,06) .32) 1.00) ll.»
A committeenow has the gas matter Michigan.
1 entire
.20) 1.00
spring.
lot 4 except that part east of the north
e tt of nw 14 of
sec I, 80 acres
.20 1.00
in charge and it is more than likely
It Is ordered that said petition will be
and south channel,sec 22
I 7.96| 2.071 .111 1.001 11.14 entire
entire
.20| 1.00
that the association will ask the men on brought on for hearlngand decree at the w H of e ft of sw 14. sec 14, 40 acres
I .44) .111 .02) 1.00) 1.57
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Corl’s Addlt on.
March term of this Court, to be held at
12.871
8.221
.49JT.OOI
17.08
Bartholomew's Addition,
lot 8...
8.97
1.03 .Ill 1.00
6.16
The oolors were sip at the wagon this committee to make some definite Grand Haven, In the County of Ottawa. w V4 of ne K. sec 23, 80 acres
lot 9...
6.94
1.80 .28 1.00
10.02 commencingat southeast corner of lot 4k
woiits of Ja.-ob Fliohman Wednesday report of the progress being made at State of Michigan, on the 19th day of
35.341 ».19| 1.41| 1.60| 46.94
lot 79................. 17.82 w.v*a
4.63 ..7l|
1 a | s.w
1.00
24.16
March, A. D. 1917, at the opening of the sw 14. sec 29. 180 acres
thence west 148 Vi feet, north to the D..
that
meeting
or
soon
afterward.
in honor of his daughter’s wedding.
Cutler and Sheldon'sAddition.
Coprt on that day, and that all persons
G. H. ft M. R. U., thence along said
29.6SI 7.«8| 1.18! 1.00| 39.41
west
18 feet of lot 14 and east 8* feet of lot
Died in this eity, Monday morning Every spring the gas agitationin the Interested in such lands or any part sw K of se
R. R. to eaat line of lot 4 and south to
sec 21, 40 acres
15, blk l....| 64.38) 11.74) 2J8) 1.00) 84.70
beginning,being lot 4 and part of lot 6.
7.391 1,921 .30| 1.001 10.61
at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. Fifth and Sixth wards is rife. The thereof, desiring to contest the lien
east
Vi of lot 7, blk 4
i»i 1.00)
1 c
blk
1..
claimed
thereon
by
the
Bute
of
Michigan,
..| 45.50) 11.83) 1.82)
H of sw V4 and
K of sw hi. sec 30,
Vanden Tak, Mm. Klaas De Witt for- neighbors have gas but they arc left for such taxes, Interest and charges ,'0r e 133
I 13.88) 3.60) .66) 1.00) 19.01
42
42/100 acres
Bryant's
Addition,
without.
The
differences
between
the
west Vi of lot 7, blk 4
mhriy of FMIFnmre, age»i 62 years.
any part thereof,shall appear in said
east Vi of lot 10. blk 13
J fix001 l24l
53-20,
I 1.62) .40) .08) 1.00)
Married in this eity by. I. Fairbanks, Gas Co. and the city have never been Court, and file with tA clerk thereof, nw Vi. sec 32, 160 acres
Legrat's Addition. 9
. . „ .
I ••,5| L59| .25! 1.001 8.9
their
objections
thereto
on
or
before
the
i
41181
11.011
1.86)
1.00)
61.04'
satisfactorily
settled
and
the
committee
, E*q., at the residence of the bride's
lot 8. blk T.,..| 17.821 4.631 .71) 1.00) 24.14 lot 9. blk 14.1 4.591 Ull .24) l.Ool 9.6
Ant d*y of the term of this Court above ne V4 of se V4. sec 83, 40
>Ialre,.Tolford
ahd Hancock's Addition,
appointed
by
the
mayor
sometime
ago
Monroe & Harris Addition,
mentioned,and that in defaultthereof the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Fliehman*
I 2.00) .62) .08) 1.001 3.60 northerly
east Vi of lot 2. blk 4
44 feet of lots 2, 3 and 4, blk 6
<m Wednesday the Pth Inst. Fred Mev was for the purpose of gettingan amica- same will bo taken^as confessed and a TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 15
I .44) .11| .02) 1.00) l.S
1.46) 1.001 tM6
‘ 9.47 1.46
decree will be taken and entered as
ble adjustment of the Fifth and Sixth
*
] part of lot I commencing
cm and Miss Lillie FHehmjn..
r at southwest west Vi of lot 2. blk 4
prayed for In said petition. And It la furI .44) ,11| .02| 1.001 1.67
whrd
difficulty.
corner,
thence
east
40
feet
nw
V4
of
nw
U.
sec
2.
40
acrea
et
in
south
line
ther ordered that In pursuance of said
OardS are out announcing the marof said lot, north In a northwesterly
I 16.281 3.97) .81) 1.00)
20.84
Hopkins Addition,
At a meeting held in the ward before decree the lands describedIn said petition
r?ago of 'Miss Marie Katharine Doe*
direction 88 feet to a point 30 feet east north 43 Vi feet of lot 9. blk 1
for which a decree of sale shall be made, ne Vi of ne Vi. sec 3, 40 acres
burg, daughter of Prof, and Mrs. C. it was decided unanimouslyby those will be sold for the several taxes. Interest
from west line of lot. west 30 feel to
, I 13.991 3.64| .68) 1.00) 19.19
I -88) .231 .Qt| 1.001
present
that
they
would
favor
the
r»ro
and charges thereon as determined by w Vi of sw >4 except a atrip 20 rods wide west line of lot, south on west line to
Dorwburg,«rf this city, and WilHarn
VILLAGE OF WAVERLY.
beginning,
blk
14
and
10
rods
long
off
east
side
of
a
Vi
such
deciee,
on
the
first
Tuesday
in
Mu\
Haialey Gallagher of Chicago, on Wod ject submitted some time before
.29
.10
21.771 5.46! .87 1.00) 29.30
.02 1.00
and strip of land 2 rods wide oil! east
thereafter, beginning at 10 o’clock a. m.
when the rest of the city voted in fav- on
lot 11. blk 16
.39
aeaday, March 16.
.10
106.44127.41) 4.22 1.00 138.07
.02 1.00
side
sec 4, 73 60/100 acrea
said day, or on the day or days sublot
3,
blk
18
.39
.10
64.04|
14.06)
2.16
.....
.....
.02 1.00
1.00
71.25
or of the propositionmade by the Gas sequent theretoas may be necessary to
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Chooae Death.

I knew the .town well, and few
changes had occurred since last I
walked those etreeU hand in hand
with my father. It. had not grown any
larger, and thus far the war had
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As a boy I bad played about thli
ho la sent _ _________ ___
JAMES J. DANHOF, months from th* date of this ordei. and
Ben talk. Wyatt becomes suspicious, end building,invading every nook and' cor
The Drama League roof at the home wa* not a time for laxity or
that within twenty days the plaintiff
but
that
the
foe
was
entrenching
itself
Judge
of
Probate.
Pt‘^^4‘yl°r ““ "urtei> Huirooi, per. I could even recall when thos*
t
of Attorney and Mr*. George £. Kcilem
more strongly than ever. But
— ---- p .. ...
shall cause this order to be published
CWAPTRR
,K-l Shelves were first installed, and I had when a synopsis of the play, “A Kiss
speaker predicted that with the forces
in the Holland City News a newspaper
’ B. cavalry uniform h* ha/wlth him,! sat almost where I was sitting then 0* Cinderella’’,written by Sir. J. M now at work to conquer the linuor
7568-Expires March 17
printed, publishedand circulated in
rid*s away In th# nlfht, running Into «nd watched the workmen bolt
was presented. This play
‘chrojnt of Federal cavalry, to
.
.
meeting with unusual success in New ee combined with a newer ChristianI ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate said city of Holland. County of Ottawa
spirit would certainly give us a sa-| _C°urt for the County of Ottawa,
and that said publication shall conrmoSl ‘fflSfn
."ir wTr “.w ,W“ ^
Maude Adame, wto "dream, that
tinue once each week for six weeks in
locale** nation by 1920. Mr. Scholten *In the matter of the estate of
W.SI luh -htA h. ’hi bioT”, ,0™ ”y1i*ther ?°U‘ht lhellP aC‘ °“' Ue 1. CiodoreH.,".torrid io it.
succession.
*<1 CapUIn Fox finds Harwood1* body on the ridge, and we were living onlj Mrs. G. B. Me, Creary very artistically will remrewnt Hope College in the State Eliubeth Reitim., Deceued'.
follow* Tayipc’s
The above entitled caufe concerns
folio*,
t.vw. trail
down the 8treett Those shelvei took the role of OindereHa. The juirts Prohibitioncontest in
hereby given that foar the title to that certain piece or parcel
Second place for the evening ' N^Gce ..
is
CixaiTER V-Fox And Wyatt b*U*v« rested against the big chimney, anl of Queen, iKng, Lord, Mayor and Prince
won by Peter Cooper witfc tbe o"rat ion months from the 9th day of Fghruary, of land lituated In the Towneklp of
1^7 lor to bs old Nea Cowan. Th* da*
mbu*h*d. Wyatt sscap**la there was an opening leading into It were taken by Mrs. Van Verst, Messrs. entitled, “The Challenge of The Cris- A. D. 1917 have been allowed for Holland, County of Ottawa, State of
McCreary,
McBride
and
Hoffman,
rei Briar country and go«a to Haracross which they had nailed a Ur
Is appartntly deserted boms.
H£ve? ^. creditors to present their claims Michigan, knowir and described as the
protectorbefore they fastened th« spectively. Misses Helena Kollen and
11
against said deceased to said court for following: The Southwest oue-quarter
Dorothy
McCreary,
drosaed
like
real
VI- Wyatt find* Nortta
Iron to the wall
and
Tiod®
Hibma
with
The
Enemy
a
examinationand adjustment, and that (8 -W. V4) of the Southeast one-quarfairies,
played
their,
part*
well,
while
alons In her home. She doe*
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
rtcognlas him. and hs Introduces hlmMaster Jdhn Lloyd KoMen made an ex- Stronghold.”All the speakers pro- tj| creditors of said deceased are re- ter (- 8. E. Vi) of Section Twenty-Si*
BS Llei
eutenant Raymond.
nounced their orathm* excellently,and qujre<l t0 present their claims to said (26) Town
North Kan*® Fif*
cellent “ Thermomometer” boy.
SERVES DUTCH INDIES’ FOOD
i CHAPTER* VII— Parson Nichols comes
After the program,Mr*. Kollen, thf together with good thot, made the con- court( it thc probate office, in the City tecn <1C) We#t» together with all the
to the house and tslla Norsen of her faof Grand Haven, in said county, on or hn8u,art heridents and appertancei
hostess, served dainty refreshments. test a^yery intoroeting
Star's death.
The judges of the contest were:
thereuntobelonging and in any wise
umThe
regular
meeting
of
the
WashingCHAPTER VHI— Wyatt forces Parson
thot and composition, Drs. Kolya
.
n
lu1- appertkining.
ols to confessthat hs has boon sent ton school P-T club was well attended OLIVE CENTER
Bcardslce, Jr., and Postmaster W.
t01.
iy17’ February 15th, A. D., 1917.
Cool-heartetfaK*®
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OF FARMERS SUCCESS Van Eyck.

Ntrvrc”:
to ths land In dlaput* between

Dr. Kuixenga and Rev. »«<* that said claims will be heard by
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
ths lerent gpaoes iook juiri ww yi
Veldman
and
Rev. B. Hoffman of Zee- Hid court on the 12 day of June
Circuit Judge.
gram. Mrs. Telling gave a vocal solo
ana and Norosn’s dead father.
A Farmers’ Institutewa* heM at Ol- land, on delivery, and Irwin J. Lub- A. D. 1917 at tea o’clock in the fore Visscher k Robinson,
and Mis* Laverne June of the domestic
CHAPTER IX— An** Cowan and his science deportmentof the high »cbool ive Center on Friday, March 9th, under hers acted as
noon
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
g arrive and find tho preacher bouM
the auspices of D. L. Hagerman and
Business Address,
rt. Wyatt and Noreen have oon* gave a talk on Preparing and Serving the Olive Farmers' Chib. Mr. HagerHolland Michigan.
ismsslves in tho attic.
Food.
man’* subject in the morning was soil bition work and winner of second
D^NHOI,
Mr*. Buohannn gave a talk on the
OB RLE J. 8LU1TEB,
‘ Prohibition contest two
Judge of Probau.
fertility and acidity and farm drfinag*, in the National
preparingand serving of food in the
Clerk in Chancery,
— 0
and certainly was very interestingand years ago, a prise of |25 was secured
<S*c couple. Wyatt Ulb Norton who hs Is
Dutch Indio* and following tbia *he
important
to
any
farmer.
In
the
afterAttest—
A
True
Copy,
from
the
local
business
men,
the
follow| CHAPTER XI— Wyatt and Noreen ro- served rice and currey to te club.
7610— Expires March 17
noon Attorney Fred Misner of Grand ing contributingto Hie cause: Lawrencejam .mp rt™ xfiPfriri a
iturn to th* second floor and await th*
Thn Pro. Qrrie J. Sluiter,
-:o:iUext movo of tho gang, forcing the
Haven addressedthe meeting on the Drog Oo., H. Van Tongeren, Joe Koor.|BT^Jf 0F “ICHlGAN-l he Pro
Clerk in Chancery.
bate Court for the County of Ob
ipreacherto silence.
DUTCH LUNCHES SOLD
new Federal Farm Loan law. That the ker, Rutgers Clothing Co., Boston Re*tawa.
talk wa* instructive and interesting taurant, Mr.
{ CHAPTER XII— Unablo to esetpe while
Rutgers, Peoples
Mr-Ttutgers,
Peoples State
7624— Expires March 31
At a session of said Court, hall
the gang la on the first floor and around
Bank, H. H. De Maat, A. Steketee,Hen
Ithe house. Wyatt proposes to manr
at Probale Office In the City of Oran4 STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Pr»
ry
Geer lings.
'Noreen to protecther from Cowan. 8h*
Shoes Kept
heU at Grana
bate Court for the County af
Accept* and Wyatt forces the preacherto
The associationwishes to take thi* I Haven in said County, on the 27th
Ottawa.
marry thenv
Haven, Saturday, March 10, with the
The tea given by the Woman
purpQ8; of-formin'*a Loan Asuocimtion.
o' fobru.rv A. D. 1917.
.* At first tile ifiougnrservea to numb
At a session of aald Court, hall
lief Corpa Thursday afternoon wa*
wa8 VCTy
attemle-1.
my faculties, jinfi I rode forward with financial • a* well as social success. ^ aumpbuou*dinner waa served prompt- the work and in tho efforts of thc Col- Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, at the Probate Office In the City of
lege
Judge of Probate
Grand Haven In said County, on tht
lowered head, all Interest In life dead
Dutch lunche* were •erv®d- Tb€ wait' jy ^ noon by the Miaee* MargaretHop
:o:
In the matter of the eatate of
within me. Then pride cambtfo the resses were dressed in Dutch costume,
AHce Hootaak
Mwsrg. h
12th day of March, A. D. 1917.
:rescue,and I straightened up In the Dorothy Hofsteen serving also as a A. Fisher and James Harrington. The
uet ‘Si, ”4
Nieu»enhui»e, Uecuased.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
saddle. She was my wife— that slen- maiden of
regular meeting of the elub will be iheld bluebirds, meadowlarks,wax wing*, kil-l Tjeert Dykatra. having filed his Judge of Probate,
The proceeds are to be used for buy* Thursday evening, Matoh 29, ami thc deer, plover,beside* the wild geeec, are petition, praying that an instrument In the matter of the estate of
der, laughing girl! Of course I would
^he afternoonof With us again. ^
iiever claim her; no word would ever ing flag* for Sunday Schools or schools
filed in
be admitted to
that
have
none
an£
for
baskets
°f
£”>*
Thursday
April
26tJh.
pass my Ups to bring her pain and
virion* if needy familiesare brought
;0;
Itumlllation. No one would ever know
7585— Expired March
^rob*‘[ “i^diceijd'andthlla^1 • Alb?rt W .K»P«n8». ^»ing filed
their
attention.
C^xcepting us two. But If I did speak
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
— The Probau miniatruUcn of said estate he orant
c0,nr.t bl' P*1111011 Pr»y‘ng
she could not deny, and ahe must realThree auto* Thursday evening had
Court for the Count, of
“®™^!th»tihe»dmini.triUonof said Mtlto
tie why I had kept sHent, why I had about as near a colliaion a* could poesi
In the matter ol th. „t.t.
^ «™»ted to John Weeming or to
even gone down to death with closed bly be averted. All three machhfes PoundmaaterPeter Ver Wey is again
John Kervink
^“ord^ud.Th.t th. 20th day
-uiUbl. p«r«,n,
were rolling along at a pretty good findingthat hi* professiondoe* not fo!
Notre, is hereby given that four Morch A. D. 1917,-et ten o'clock 11 1' 0rdered. Tb»t the
« And then— there was yet a chance! clip, some had chains others had none low the primrose path. This morning be
(While there was life there was hope, sTho auto* struck River and Ninth at was named in & warrant sworn-by Gir- mouth, from the Uth d.y of March in th. forenoon, at uid probate office 9th
April. A. D. 1917
and I was soldier enough, and suffl- about the same time coming from dif wd Cook before Justice Robinson A. D. 1917, have been allowed
8ncl.
ig
heroby
appointed
for
11
0'c,ock
in
the forenoon, at *aid
ferent direction* toward * the corner charging cruedty to animata.
Jclently reckless, to accept of any opprobate office, be and is hereby apCook allege*that Ver Wey put a eat for creditors to present their claims hear- gaid
portunity. There might occur a relaxBach driver tried to ride-wheel.the in a burlap sack and hoHdng the sack againat aaid deceawd to said court It I§ further or(iered, That public P°mte^ for hearing said petition,
ation In the vigilance of the guard, other, curving in just the opposite di- shut in one hand, he dubbed the antfor examination and adjustment,and not|ce thereof be given by publics- 1 It la Furthar Ordered, That pubild
•ome delay at Lewisburg. possibly a lection*, coming to a dead stop. Tkeylmal with a board- Cook then rushed
that all creditors oT said deceased tlon of a copy of toll order, for three notice there-f be given by publicais place of business and grabforwardingof me KF' headquartersat soon piled out of their wagons to see out of hia
are required to present their cfaims successiveweeks previous to laid I tlon of a copy of this order, for
Viej
by
the
neck
hustled
him
‘Charleston — some sudden, unexpected what damage had been done, to thelbing Ver 1
ot. What he did with the ani- to said court at the probate office in d»r of hearing, In the Holland City three successiveweeks previous to
other
fellow.
It
was
found
that
not
one
off
the
lot
.opening through which I could
of the machines had touched the other mal then is not mentioned in the charge the City of Grand -Haven, In eaidl!,*w.'
.!.rlnt'd tni clre0
et fieertne. In tbe Hollui
’•Queere. I was rea* enough to try,
Clty News a newspaper printed and
and the three driver* heaved a sigh of although he still hekl the yowling tab- County, on or before the 13th day of lated In said county.
however desperate the occasion; and, relief shook hands and etarted the fliv- by when he walked up the
.
1Q,7 nnfJ «kok aald
JAMES J. DANflOF, circulated In aald county. •
tf such a chance did aerve, the end er* going again for
Ver Wey wa* arraigned thi* morning July,- A- D , 1917, and that said
JAMES J. DANHOF,
(A true coft) Judge of Probate
might not come merely with escape.
—
;0:
before Justice Robinson and pled not '
(A true copy.) Judge of PTObat*
1 could aee her again; talk with her
SoraetWngte worry about: Hick* pre- JguiHy. His trkl was set for next ThursWILFORD F. KIEFT,
‘ face to face. It became a fascinating diet* a great MarVh Wizard from day monrmg at 8:30 in Jhe'city hall.
leffater of Probate.
-:o::o:
dream, an Inspiration—at last a grim the northwest within sixty hour* of
«
boon on the 8th. Also that one of the | From paper made of the fiber of the
WANTED — A
HAS FOR SALB-Improvedforty acre*,
.’determination
been too weak to run her old machine, near Douglas,
soil, marThrough the mud we rode steadily greatest boreal storm* sad blizzard*of I mulberry tree a Japanese naval officer Dated March 13th, A. D. 1917.
winter is due about March 20, 21 and has invented ft life boat tho* can be
ket and roads. J. P. Briggs, Sand
JAMES J. DANHOF, to sew on the light running noiaelea* and
on, foUowln* the pike that curved
restful sewing-machine—The FREE.
Lake,
2110
m* u
of .t»ut •
Judge of Probate.
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News

Citw

in Dyke,
Dyke. Mr. and Mrs. G.
work of the ehll- every parent and othera Interested to Mrs. Isaac Van
De Jonge, Mr-. sad Mrs. G- Knmperman
dren. The work which proved to be visit the school
Mr. and Mra. John Mulder Jr., apent and Hi. and* Mrs. Fred Mumpers.
of especial interest was penmanship.
Mr. And Mrs. Gerrit Klusen were is
Mias Anna P. Staal who la atteadinx
pids.
Prayer
Day visiting in Grand Rapids.
OF
The
school
for
Christisu
Instruction
has
*Or*nd Bipidflynterdsj.
adopted the Palmer method of penman- The Third Christian Reformed ehoreh business college in Grand Rapida spent
W. H. Beach took the interurban for
held its annual social meeting Wednes- Prayer Day with relativeshere.
Gra»d Rapids today.
day evening at the church when all the Peter Hoeve died Wedaeeday at his
Rev. Jas. P. JWremer took the interthe Eighth grade has been awarded her members with their families gathered home oa Lincoln street at the age of 84
PECTED AND MORE
urban for Grand Rapids this morning.
final diploma from the Palmer Co. This for a social hour. This occasion mark- years. Mr. Hoeve has resided In these
John C. Dunton of Grand Rapids was
The large and enthusiasticaudience, certifiesthat she has satisfartori\y com ed the completion of the third year of
in town on business yesterday.
composed mostly of Holland music pitted the prescribed course in their the existence of the churchMr. And Mrs. C. Bouwens, John BouwE. P. Stephan was in Grand Rapids lovers,which assembled in the Worn- muscular movement system and lias sueens and Milan Huyser spent Prayer Day
an 'a club Tuesday night proved the eeasfullypassed the required ezaminaon business today.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Steketee, jr., exeeptiou to the rule that a prophet is tion. This is the first one given to any in Grand Rapids with relatives.
A surprise was successfullycarried
spent yesterday afternoon in GHnd not without honor, for the March enter- pupil of the school Bevera! other 8th
Ainment division, Mrs. Harry Harring grade pupils ar* also working on their out Tuesday evdhing at the homo of
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Werkman on E.
Austin Harrington is in Grand Haven ton, chairman,presentedthe Flerenx final examinations and hope to receive
Main street. The occasion ' was the
today attending a regular meeting of Concert Company, composed of four of their diplomas before June. As all the
forty-first birthday auhltersar* of Mr.
our
very
be«t
girls.
Mrs.
Kollen,
ht
a
business
plaees
were
Hosed
Wednesday,
’the road commissioners.
few happy words, introduced’ the mem a splendid opportunity was given for Werkman. Those present yere: Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Lane and Mr. and Mrs.
hers of the company,Miss Ruth Keppel,
J. P. 0. de Mauriac were Grand Rap
violin, Mias Evelyn Keppel, lyric so
ids visitorsyesterday.
prnno, Miss Mario Dykstra, piano, and
Missess Christine and Jennie Fris Mrss Ethel' i Metz, reader, and they
look the interurban for Grand Rapids carried ou: their very “high glass’’
this forenoon.
program in a manner that did them exMartin Dekker of the EnterpriseShoe ceeding ere.!.!.
Productive Suit,
Prices, Reasonable
-fa, was in Grand Rapids on business
Miss Dykstra ’• billianeyof performance was shn vn not only in the beauti*
yesterday.
A marriage li. ense was issued today ful opening number but also in the 93 a_2 miles froip Moline, near school. Nearly all Improved. 70 acres fine
upland, balance murk. Good house, fair barn, some outbuildings,orby County Clerk Sluiter to Joseph How- very artistic accompanyingthroughout.!
Keppel played with delicacy
____
chard, well and windmill- Price 16600.
an, aged 28, of Holland and Misa Mable Miss Ruth
of technique and svmpathv of interpre- 70 A— 3 miles west from Fennvllle. Fine location. Clay loam soil 8 roomed
Btreur, aged 22, of the same city.
tation, especially in the “ValseTriste,” house. Barn 40x72 feet Other outbuildings. Orchard of 400 appw
Biz men from the Star Auto Co., left
---*
- trees, also charries and other fruit. Good water, well and windmill
a descriptivepiece of a---mother
watchHolland yesterdayand will return to
Will take a reasonable priced modern house as part payment. Cash
ing besides Her dying child, the sougof
day each with a ladv by the name of
the angels, and the knock of the grim
price, $7600.
“Lizzie Ford.”.
visitor. Miss Evelyn Keppel 's voice 46 x— One-half mils ^ast of Fennville.Allimproved fairly good soil House
Work on the new Strand theater is was very sweet and clear and her songs
with 6 rooms and cellar. Barn 36x40, illo, large hen-house,etc. Orchard
progressingMasons are on the job lay rendered with much vim and pleasing
of 200 apples, 200 paan, 150 plums, 50 cherries and 900 peaches. Oneing stone. Mr. Himebaugh will have spirit. Miss Metz gave her readings
half A. raspberriesand 2 A. strawberries- Two good wells. Stock and
the new movie house completed by May with the warmth of manner and charm
tools if desired. Price $6,000.
1, he says.
of personality that always wins the 80 A— 4 miles from Wayland. About half improved. Nearly all In meadow
R. J. Boersema sold his 40 acre farm hearts of her hearers. All the numbers
and pasture. All good black soil with clay or marl bottom. Some good
in East Holland to Anthony Bosch of E. were encored, and many expressions of
deep muek. 12 acres of good timber. (No buildings).$4,000.
21st street. Mr Bosch will soon move delight were heard from the audience. 99 a— Near Falmouth. All good dark heavy mixed sandy loam and clay loam
to his new possessions. Mr. Boersema This city has had repeatedly expensive
Fairly level 36 A. improved, some good saw timber and plenty
will return to Onalaxkafrom where h
“importations”that fell far ghort
0f stovewood. A good house, small barn, well, etc. (An 80 adjoining
came a year ago.
the work Tuesday night, and it was
can be had with it) $600 down. Price $2,500.
“Reggie” with Billie Burke as the together a performanceof which both 60 A— 2y, miles from East Baugstock, % mile from car line and school Mixed
clay loam and some sandy loam and black soil. Quite level Good
star, will be at the Royal Theater, Mon the club and the city may be proud and
house With 7 rooms. Cement block cellar. Barn 48x62, silo, granary
day, March 26, and take the editor’s which holds out to the young artists a
hen house, etc. Buildings are rodded. Two wells of water- Orchard
word for it, “It is a dandy” 8-reel film, promising future.
The company has expressed appreciawith plenty of fruit for family use; will take a house In exchange.
and it was at his request that Mr. HimePrice $4000.
baugh booked the feature. It is consid- tion of the spirit shown by the audience
ered by the movie world as the best in coming thru the storm- Because of 20 A — 2 Vi miles from Graafachap. 1-3 mile from school and car line. Some
sandy and some clayloam soil A good house with large plasteredstone
production in which Miss Burke ap- the inclement weather, it has been suggested that the program be repeated.
cellar. Barn 40x42. A nice new hen house costing 'over $300. Orchard
pears.
This has not been decided upon.
of over 300 trees. V, A grapes, about 2 A berries. Fine shade trees.
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Kolia, Mr. and
Good well of water- Will exchangefor lots. $2400.
Mrs. A. II. Landwehr ami Mrs. (j. XysWilma Meyen Elected Presidentof 56 Va A— Near Winters crossing, 1 mile east from Vriesland Station, near
‘trom and children are sending postal
Third Church Cheerful Workers.
school 40 acres level improved,balance rolling pasture. All extra
cards from Melbourne, Ha., telling thThe Cheerful Workers class of 16 of
good quality of soil No waste. A good bouse with five rooms and
enjoyable times they are having in the
the Third Reformed church met Tues
cellar. Large barn with full basement,having sanitary stables With
sunny south. They say “the weather
day night at the home of their teacher,
latest Improvements. Fine granary, large hen house, wagon shed, etc.
is ideal and flie children play out ofMrs. Wm. Ynudcr Yen- The following
good well and windmill and water In pasture. With this farm go a
-doors all the time. Fishing is good
officers were elected:
good team of 4 year -old hones, 5 head of cattle, 4 hogs, 46 thorottred
here, and just think of going bathing
Pres.— Wilma Meyers.
brown leghorn hens, all tools, wagon and top buggy, etc. for $6800.
•every dav in the oeean while you have
Yicc-Pres. — Gladys Kroncmeytr.
40 A— 8 miles north of Holland. Vs ®ile from church and school All good sandy
your cold March winds up north.”
See.— Katherine
loam and black soil except 5 A which Is lighter- Fair house, barn,
Treas. — Esther Pnfkkeu.
I)r. C. J. Fisher was nearly blown
corn crib, granary, hen house, etc. Price $1700.
A short program was enjoyed and refrom the Pike road into Black river
100 A— 3 miles from Bradley, 2 from carline, y, from school. All good mixed
with the high wind Tuesday night. He freshments were served.
clay, sandy loam and black soil 86 Improved, balance pasture and
-:o:was driving his Ford on North river
wood of heavy timber. Good six roomed house, barn 48x60 and. other
ZE
ELAND
avenue to visit a patient when a sudden
outbuildingswith three hones, 18 head cattle, hogs, chickens, all farm
gust of wind eaught the machine ami
tools Included,on easy terms for $9,600.
On the afternoon of Prayer Day, the
dragged it to the bank of Black river
We
also have larger farms in different locations. For Information Inquire of
Zeeland
School
f<*r
Christian
Instruc„ and had it not been for a convenient
telephone pole against which the auto tion was open to the public from 1:30
fell, both Doc and “Lizzie” would to 5:30 P- M. Samples of the work of
have gone over into the “drink.” The the pupils were on exhibition in evhry
wind has a clean sweep from Black lake room. The teacherswere in their rooms
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN.
puu stnuml i()im jojiioj 0; ropjo ut REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
at this point.
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many years, He was a civil
war veteraa. Fnneral services will ba
held aext week Mowday at 11:00 e’tleek
_ ________
at ,.v
the home
ea Lincoln street sad at 1
o'clock la Christina Reformed « torch
at .Breathe, the lev. W. D. VanderWerp
oflciaUeg. Intermeat in the Sooth
Dreathe cemetery. The deceased la survived by • widow and two children.
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John Weersing

OPENING DISPLAY
Of-

and

Millinery, Cloaks, Suits, Silks

Wash Goods
The

initial view of

Fashions in Womens’ apparel, showing the distinctively
new features as expressed by famous style authors, will occur

& Saturday, Mar. 16-17

Friday
In

This

Summer

authentic Spring and

Initial Showing

Ribbon Stripe Voile, Jersey

Fancy Stripes

plain colors, Oxford Suitings, Fancy Voile,

Printzess Coats and Suits
play

Messalines

premacy

of

Printzess styles

tractive coats

and

suits

of distinction.

Ihe most

at $1.45

at $1.00

Black Taffeta, at

at-

Georgette Ciepe,

Materials are—

French

Tub

SUITS

Serge,

Tussa

Colors— Navy, black, gold, copen, tan, green and rooky.

.Prices-$9 50,
15,

16,

17.50,

10,

11,

-Navy, grey,

Colors

J'lovelties.

12, 13.50,

18.50, 19, 20, 22,

and Rooky.

Prices— $22 24,

The
and

25,

27, 28, 30,

.

..ns,

oMfec,

etc., in various colors.

Among

the

fabrics

.j.

•

#
-

select

in Holland.

Our

Millinery

artistic style

will find:-— striped Pop-

Lattice stripe linons, Mercerized Voile, ass’t colors,

Rayure Voile, Paradise Voile, Soile-deLuxe in plain colors, Tape Stripe Voile, Mayflower Bate, Cordnette Voile, Hylo Corded Voile, Voile Rayeuoir, Woven Emb. Voile, Saxon Linon in plain colors;
Venetian Voi]e in plain colors, Tissue Ginghams, Silk

our new stock

of

Never
v« n-

have we

1\

plaids,

f
.

you

yd.

35, 39,

touch of the master designer is
clearly defined in this showing of new Spring and Sammer Millinery. So broad and representativeis this magnificent collection, that it embraces Jiats which are becoming to every style of beauty. We have hats at all
prices, and we are showing an especially attractive assortment at $2.00, 3.00, 4.00, up to 5.00. s
The

in stripes, plaids,

assortmentever shown

many

a

New

65c

three hundred pieces to

Royal, Broche

The comprehensiveness and beauty

shown so large a stock, and so greata

largest

—

and 75c

at 12c, 15c, 20c, 25cr, 29c,

Printed Voile, Batiste Supreme, Iverness Fancies, Voile

SILKS
most extraordinary.

we have ever had,

—

Piques in

Sharron Tis-

Picturesque Beauty in

$1.65

from. Buy your summer dress goods here and choose

24, 25, 27.

of Silks is

largest line

plain colors, nearly

from the

33, 35.

colors at $1.90

WASH GOODS

tan, black,

copen, Patunia, Parrot Green,
gold,

50, 58, 65

colors, 40 in. $1.25, 1.50

cloth, plain colors,

Charmion Fancies, Cape Jasimine Fancies, and many

others. Prices range

to $2.00

Silks, 36 inch, asst’d colors,

Home Spun, Fancy Velour

Check, and

sue,

to $2.00

$1.00, $1.85, $2.00

Silks, at 55c up to

Wool Velour, Poplin, Poiret Materials are— Poplin, Poiret
Twill, Wool Covert, Wool JerTwill, Serge, Homespun.
sey,

to $2.00

Crepe de Chene, black and

we have ever shown.

COATS

up

up

Plain Taffeta, colors at $1.50 up

an important role, manifesting the ceniinued su-

-

Plaids, ass. colors at $1.40 up to $1.85

.

Du •Mez
Bros
^
/
•
.• • r
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"What we sag we do, we do do
»
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HOLLAND
own.

HOLLAND TALENT GIVES

cultivated thoroughly to pride itself on having a (lower lie I j mouth and will be held in the ofllce of
the Chairman,Mr. G. Van Hchclveu, in
summer for threi all of its
If it is true, and I, believe it is, the City Hall, at 7:30 o'clock,
or four successiveyears until the tre
ance the results have been most favorthat a well furnished home, show cul- All are free to attend these meetings;
able. To these gratuitous and united is fullv established in its new plgC«
turo and good taste has a refiningin | in fact it is a duty that you owe your SCENE FROM AIDA PRESENTED IN
Third, if the owner of the premises 4
efforts we owe most of the small parks
CENTENNIAL PARK DERIVED ITS and shaded school grounds we now have able and will to bujf and nay for trtc fl'ucuee on its inmates and especially on |city, that is, provided you have a good
D. A. R. PROGRAM AT
tion to oner,
on<
NAME FROM COUNTRY’S
but prefers not to plant them himself the young people, then why should It healthy suggestion
HIGH.
inthis
'
' anniversary
then the commlttte in charge of th< not bo equally true that well-kept.^t- Do not go there with the intention
It was about the year mu) that there
shade trees will have the trees plantc- side surroundings in the immediate vi- of complaining or findingfault or with
was danger of the destruction of the
for him, charging only for time actual!; cinity of the home should have a refill- a chip on your shoulder. It is no com- Hopa College Mala Quartet Make* Big
A. VlaKher Gives Some Interesting only remaining natural forest within
necessary. This obtains also as to th4 ing and cheering effect on the family plaint bureau, but a set of eitlaeni
Hit in Red Crosa
the city limits excepting some trees on
History of Holland at Meting
care of the trees throughout the sum occupying it. Holland may not he able working without pay to listen to advice
Hope
College
Campus.
Immediately
Benefit.
Century Club
to
vie’
with
the
cities
of
Southern
Califrom
you
which
is
sane
and
reasonable,
mer. Fourth, what has been said as t<
eight of Holland’s public-spirited
eitifurnishing of trees within the city lim fornia or of the PacificConst in Moral Your ideas will bo boiled down with
(mis came to the rescue and purchased
Before a crowd that comfortably
The following interesting[taper about these grounds, some seven acres of nu its, also holds good as to persons own beauty. Our climate is too dry^nd'our a great many others and in that way a
Holland was contributed by Attorney tive forest, and saved them from being ing property along the main highway winters too severe to admit oCThis bs- great deal of good can bo accomplished filled the high achool auditorium, the
Daughtersof the American Revolution
Arend Viaacher at a recent meeting ol cut down and converted into stftvc leading to ’the city. Fifth, to mak coming a city of roses, pr of the Clean- 1 for our city and its citizens,
•tagod their benefitentertainment, the
the Century elub:
wood. These gentlemen some years the above plan feasibleand to fufnisk der, Cacti or Palm, but our very conreceiptsto bo imod in buying line® for
OF
Suggestions were made last Kail at a thereafterdonated these grounds to the the necessary working capital, twe, trast between winter and summer w hich I
Dvrirn nr Atiiuvn basuiage- making. The bandage® are to
meeting of the program committee that city as a public park which is now members of the Century club, Mr. t. Ml places vegetation in dormant
for so lonv a period specially adapts ns
Dfiiriu
be sent to tho American Red Oroea aoit might be interestingand possibly of known as Prospect Park and is nndet McLean and the writer of this ptpaf
ciety and will bo ueed in American
some benefit to the Club and even to the charge and management of our ef have between them donated the sum of to that class of plant life which requires a long period of wiutdt’s rest. 1 HOLLAND
RESORTS FIRST ,a '
the eitv if some of the numbers on the ticient Park Board. The names of said tive hundred dollars kith which in the
| The first number was the scene from
program were of a practicaland local donors may be recalled at this tinu. first instance to procure the shade trees, have now speciallyin mind a|l bulbous STOPPING PLACE; HERE IS
»
tha opera Aida. It
nature referring more directly to our Messrs. Isaac Cnppon, John C. Post, This is a gift to the Public to aid in flowers. We may in this respect have
CHANGE TO ADVERTISE
distinction ail of our own, a distinction
community life and local interests.
Henrv Kremers, P II. McBride, Wm. 11 the planting cf shade trees and will bt
HOLLAND
sketch of the composer, Vordi, «« »a
These suggestionswere ^ favorably Beach, George P. Hummer, G J. Dick deposited for this purpose in the Peol for which our soil and climate is well
pies State Bank. It is intended to fe| adapted and to which our name us th”
outlineof the storv of tins opera Ai(i£
rcceieved ami acted upon. This even- eman and A. Wisschcr.
At the dose of the paper the curtain
ing we are asked to speak of llollan
At various times during more recent main in constant use as a working cam city of Holland especiallentitles usAt
Here’s somethingany motorist will
city of Bulbous Flowers of Tulips,
an “Our City Beautiful”having espe- years concerted efforts have benwmndc ital andthe money received from sa!^
roso on a stage hung with orlnental
of or care for the trees shall be re' Hyacinths, Narcissi,Crocusses, Lillies.I Onjoy — says the Chicago American ot
cially in min’d the coming Arbor Day.
in the planting »f shade trees so that
Allow me to state at the outset tintmost
.....
of our streets are fairly WfeK turned from time to time to this fundi Gladiola and the like, Dutch Bulbs di
It is hoped that ttys fund will for a roctly imported from Holland. Who
the idea of directing our thoughts and lined on one or both sides with grow in.,
rr.niidc‘ 1. 1
long time remain ntact, but it it grad- has not frequently seen these advertise
efforts to the beautifying not only, but I ihade trees and all of our public parks
our magazines and cat The tour is through Indiana and the 0f Egypt, surrounded by her slave girlsually is consumed in the using, its |>urj ments in ail of on
to the general improvementof our own, nrc Well maintained. Therefor to some
aloguesf
and to many of us our native city, am degree. at least we deserve the name pose will have been attained.
| TJor
I would suggest the importing ami Well Michigan Pike ,o
from Aida, tho lirat scone
If
the
above
outline
of
the
proposed
peals to me very strongly.Charity, it Rnd reputation of being a
planting
of
at
least
a
hundred
thousnn
l
Mich.
Here
the
cars
are
loaded
on
car
act was:
is said, should begin at home and s:.
,
, . plan appeals to you favorably and is
should patriotism. Love of one s
Those who have proceededus have considered feasible,then vou may mam
*“* ‘*k»" >°
and one’s immediatesurroundings, giVe„ us n goodly heritage. Let ns a ifest your interest by offeringvtsur eo» comparatively small. Let every owner tourists
continue through Clover-Land, j
beid as a
one ’a neighborhood and one’s own city. CPpt it will full appreciation of the operation in the further development ol
’ **widening in its compass till it include* sni.rifu>Psand efforts and especiallyot execution of the above or a somewhat of a home be encouragedto iaVcit in returning by way of Menominee,
a bulbous Mower bed on his own prem, .. ....
,
the entire country is the basis for and t|u» forethought required on the part ... (modified plan.
|and Marinette, Wis., through Wlacon
Jones, Mias Gertrude Keppel,
descriptionof re.il patrot'.sm. I those who deserve credit for present
My further suggestion would be, that
The bulbs can readily be obtained sin, along the lake shore and back to
Mr. Teunis Prlns, Mr. Fred
Mv earliestrecollectionsof Holland conditions and let us- now resolve to we unite in an organizedeffort pat from reliablesources thru the regular (ji,ictg0
t rn.-Cv ns a nrimeval forest but emmulate their example and to continue terned somewhat after the very effic- channels and at
.
rensonabb
*
"
J,
« »ggrc L,1 perfert the work l,y them ... well ient tho loose jointed social service com- price. There ia no very
class of flowert
Th. tourUt. wiil have . .!« .rip »» I
Inn tft-liii.il
'-irtTnlvlintldli'S
non
houses8 acattered over a wide begun. To endeavor to point out some .nil
mittce
which largely
handles tllC
the t'itif»
eitir?
which in my experience give more lib water and will skirt the shorgs of Lake J
jju;gj in hw gorgeous robe, the jew*
area* ?ut° e^rspc sed and surrounded on all ways In which this may he none is the charities. What we want is not red
eral and lasting returni forUlie monei
Michigan and Lake 8u.»erior, Green
about her hair, was a very
What im
tape, but organised effort by cnjhusias•idea by the native woods. What
im | purpose of this paper.
invested and require less care than do
Bay and numerous small lakes. Thef c jamming Egyptian princess; and on«
tics and efficient workers.
_______
,
---------.
It
is alrvay. wl.e to benefit try the
'itself
on
mv
mind
as
I
am
think
pressesitself on my
our bulboua floweri. And coming in will ice the fruit belt of Michigan, I Jou|(["'|*ftr(.tqy‘
rocogniae the modest,
ingr of
of Holland
Holland in
in its
its rni*«.-«
earlier days, when | perienco of those who preeeeded us.iw ..
You have asked for our suggestion* very early spring and continuing wel'.
tho mineral country of the North anl iovai,i0little girl in the proud and
it had but few streets, is that these | i,aV£ learned from them that the plant for Arbor day, wo have made them an l
into tho summer, they (or . long pcrlo, th, forc,t of Uicbig>n and
„f tb. Kile, with her «
streets especially Eighth, Ninth ami I ing of well selected shade trees along now leave the matter with you with the are a constant source of satisfaction.
si a cuo
'
-.„i
........
I.
.....
Mias
Tenth ’streets were lined with newlv au 0f 0ur residencestreets, avenues an-i further suggestion that to make thif have thrown out those latter suggestion Holland and the resorts are mentioned I ^Ye and joalouiy and revenge. Mias
for the first stopping place on the trip. ^
th« part with richnesa of
planted shade trees. Almost inline- boulevards,around public buildings plan outlined operative for this sp^ng not for immediate but for future con
The Pike will certainlyprove a boon T0jce
depth of feeling quits re*
diatelv after the native trees had been Und on private grounds is one of th
it will require immediateorganized ef
fe’led and the streets had been laid most practical, least expansive and forts.
fbiV.forT fofu«dtai’nV,!hoU!!r"*
I '? lh0 .‘*r*“ dtic! “
ro“1'. *“* I ™*.bl. »<* « y**« “ “‘i*this highway
is .,h?.
better
known . Mrs Tolling’s interpretationof the
---........
.......
out oven before the stumps had been most effective way both of shading om
It is fully understood that it is the
cleared awav, the early settlerscom homes, and at the name time giving lartof good’ judgment thst private ami
h ir,;1., v~.
menced planting shade ’trees along the them the proper perspectiveor sotting lenevolent efforta along these lines be set lers arrived fn this locality, h 1847, t0 bring it
gg® v0l<* thrilledevery beait as it
(and of beautifying the streets and tm taken in co-operationwith and approval
the idaT'ai ' to shade Tree 'idantiair
Au^in Harrington, although . not I rang out in tho impassionel inelodiea of
of both of the Common Council of tho
»
nr« whinh occurred ()ct-v I’ We may also ueneui b,
ny the
rue niistnke.niiiiiiRi-.City, and its Board of Com miss ion err have outlined in mv paper Is carfied
of
^t'ToUcatL
bei^fit'h 8 871 you will recall that the that some of those who proceeded us of 1’arks and Public Grounds.
into execution then 1 picture Holland i/. be the man bchfnd h® KUD
°f
V-di'a urcat opera
n m'An nf Fiirhth street comment- 1 kave made. We notice that m some
its centennial year a! a city of excep- mor® auto excurwonsthis way thus
Tho iCOT®,^ro™
Our subject for this evening is “Oui tional beauty and distinctionwith all uca ,n8 the tourists to use the Pike »n was one of t^ n^t ni^l P
Beautiful City.” Thus far I have spok
in
I
I-1
its thoroughfares leading into the citj. preference to other
Ulont ha. *<*»**.
en of one feature only, which contrib1 ai.i, „ iinnltlerow of shade trees, or kinds of trees to be planed. Neith
as boulevards and with our children
Only
a few autoistsin tho vicinity
* Mra.
J.
utes so largely to its beauty. The nepr*
! ? pqnmwhiekO at ^tlUme I er Lombardy Poplar or in fact any
of Holland really know what this ex difficult
ness of Arbor day justifies making children’s children proud of the work curaion along the lake means. Tlm.lHuff
c«Mh^ tho ^£re.
had a'remly atta!ned a verv consider.! other variety of l’o|dnr, Box Elder or
of their fathers.
had *‘rpru‘>
• , Tenth I Wnsts trers-have provrn to lie imitt- shade trees of ftrsK Important M tkil
editor knows for he has taken the trip.! TablooJ* followed, MuH g
"el.or .n'.h.tn.vfor .ovcral ...1 v.rvin* r,.- time, but the beauty of a city doe*
John Vandersluis, Henry Luidens, Dr. «cen«. The
• reets were ujso i r
,0na. The fact that these or some otn- not by any means consist In shade
St^cmin, Thom.. M.r.i!jc,Ua,» T.„ hj.??”**
trees
only.
'
It
depends
very
largely
o;
shaded
P. ers are rapid growing trees and ar
IN
| Cau and a few Others are anmng
Th* fire of ls71de.lroyfdliar
s|,wlli
the general appearance of neatness anil
who have made the run the full length
in well kept streets,free
city beautiful. At the time ol
|wci<.i, their general undesirnbleness cleanliness,
wore hoard singing in churcb, being lod
TWo|°*
tbo Hike and they have found it ae
MEETINGS
from nil litter and its sides free from
as in the olden'days by the “voor xingHolland had a
I We also notice that in many instnnu-s
tine and as inexpensive a vacation tri)
all noxious weeds and debris,wel kept
between 2,000 and 2500. Fhe fire *
| JrCe9 aro planted too closely togethner.” Fred Bteininger sang a few bariTHURSDAYS A MONTH FOR
as any that could possibly be made in
cl in the woodh and came from the Often they are planted wfthin 15 felt homes of diversifiedarchitecture,kept
tone selections.
THAT PURPOSE.
any other direction.
Bouthwest, first setting fire in the city ofcach other while it would he much in paint and surroundedby well-kept
One of the hits of the evening was
Fine
roads
most
of
the
way
continu.
male quArtet ln colonto the Third church located where i' better if they were planted at leasi lawns, favored with shrubbery and
now it, and to the Cappon & Bertsot: twice that distanceapart. This would flowers,and this condition prevailing G. Van Schelvenis Chairman of the ally getting better as the counties ^urne. They were encored time
thru which it goes, make improve
. preo(Kiing 0f the tnbTannery, taking a Northeasterly course
Committee. Meetings to Be Held
mn terially decrease the expense .both generally throughout the city. This I
ments.
leads
... EUlo
menia. Tlie Pike
i
lea m thru most
xb Mias
Elsie 50Wa
Gowdy gave readsweeping everything before it north o. jf the original Investment and also of believe describes Holland js -seen by
In His Office
a line from the corner where the ( it' their future care, and above all give our visitors,for such in Tact is itbeautiful scenery, thru dense for<,st,i I in„ * Mrs. C. H. McBride in costume
-.1
i
I skirting any number of inland lahes, I >
pur;tan days gave a readlpg
Hall is now located running northeast (he tree a much better opportunity for geuernl reputation.
The committee appointed by Mayoi Ltretchtug uiollg miles, and miles
v 11^81 MdSk.
erlv just north of the Ninth Strict 1 iOften
a
reasonably
well
furiilshel
symmetrical developmentnisilar church to the residence now owne.
tl(at ,( ^ iiot lufl}l,|entt0 piant room or homo makes a very favorabl Vandersluis,consistingof G. Van Schel I Lake Michigan drives, crossing num 1
lar’
by
Miss
Jennie
Kan
ters.
Ail
the
Put.uj
trorH
^,ut
;n
nr,icr
to
niake
it
MY .kiinift
......... .
grow impression upon a guest or visitor and van, Wm. 0. Van Eyck, City Attorney berlessrivers, touching the most popu I..-.----..™ -nvm TH1PR
puuj,,
lar «>»n>n>er resorts in the state and
ings north of this line were destroyed mdthrive it rei|uiies for several years is even called charming or beautiful w ’
Me Bride and Richafd Overweg for the wend>
quaillt littlt
gQpj.
and so of course were all the benutifu thereafterconsiderablecare and ntten when it is thought but commonplaceby
purpose
of
revising the city charter fi(ihing and lumbering
1
shade trees.
Uon, such as cultivatingthe ground for the lady of the house. This is due ti
Tbo trip i9 uevcr vory dU9ty even it I *o(jEPT8 SECOND BEPOBMED OF
A few of this first planting which mine distancearound the tree, mulching the fact that the general impression i* have already organized afid Gerrit
favorable and there is nothing in prom Schelven will act as the chairman. Idrveit weather,and it being a lak(
qraND HAVEN; CALL UNANwere outside of this districtstill re. 1U(j protectingit.
The committee feels that only the drive with the prevailingwinds west,
IMOUB, REASON.
main. As such we mention th. two o’
j)ave a;rcatiy intimated that it inence which jars this impression.But
to the lady of the house this is quite
the past in this city the planting of
^™Uou"th. tlrp^The'V'n’Ju'l.cm'.d!
different. 8he is continually consciou* n.o.1 necewar, change, .honlj
Word has been received by the condinift trees in the parks, school ground*
of
ever
defect
of
every
article of furn at this time; in fact these iron have bv ea8y 9tageg| witb comfortable stop
and the trees aroiind the
sistory of Hope church that Rev. Henry
.md even along the streets has largely
ishing, of lack of harmony and symetry not been appointed to make a whole- 1 ping places most anywhere along the
church abovrreferredto.
Vruwink,of Colony, Okla., has declined
been dime spasmodically, and by con
in color and design,and is over endeav* sale revisionof a charter that has just I way.
the call extended to him by that churci
certed and often gratuitouseffort
This was, as wo may nil realize,
oring to improve conditions. This is
recently
_____ _______
been adopted by the
_______
voters. I And here is whore Holland comes in, a week ago. Instead, ho has accepted
verv loverc and discouraging blow fu; Thore seemR to be a natural reason f"
very laudable .effort and ambition and
„ I this condition,which is mainly the dif
Them are however .om. phue. of the f°f >hl* ''‘‘J' ^ Il0'u!iarl-V’i,u“t'd the cell given him .omo timo prevlou.
adds essentiallyts tlje continued im
.
a
| ing to its location. Tourists from thi I by tfie Bccoud Reformed church of
The .-it v has practicallyto begin ah iieuitv of obtaining the right trees a
provementand freshnessIn appearances new charter that are not so workable as cag0 a|ld ,he wej)t on a trip up the Pikt Q/rand Haven.
over a sain The swooping away ot the right time. This difliculty become
of the home.
was expected and also new departures are prone to make Holland or the re j jn ft letter to Charles Dutton of thil
eierv ' building on Eighth street # be Renter from year to year. There is nisi
This parallel holds true as we apply
tween River and College Avenue inei the general tendency of not doing now it to our city. All of us aro consi ious are coming up with changing conditions sorts the first stopping place- Holland city and to tho consistory,he state*
that his decision was influencedbv the
^niAllv made it possibleto widen thb an,i at once that which can he done als. that In aevoral Instances conditions th.t dem»nd new el.u.e. .nd these m.y >• looted about 105 mile, from Ch
J cago and there is no town of any im fact that the call from Grand Haven\
any ,i"’"
time ,‘orooft,,r
hereafter
business street
t0 timeh at
------might he improved. Let us emmulat be
portance between it and Benton Har was entirely unanimous and very enThe fact that it is desirableto plant
thoughtfulness of the men of *hat dfty
the spirit of the good housekeeper and
For instance,there is talk of having bor and ns Benton Harbor is but U5 thusiasticand that from Hope church
shade
trees
is
admitted,
by
all
and
ncni
we now have this businessstreet eighty
not be satisfied with first impressions
police judge, instead of several jus | miles from the Windy City the tourist came a call not, unanimous.
feet wide instead of sixty-five as there Iv every one is ready and willingto do and general appearances.Let
When Rev. Vruwink visited this city
ticcs of tho peace, with an office in the I is more apt to run thru to this city fo:
All that is necessary is to stinui
so.
search for “cobwebs” and “chase the City Hall, and to pay this judge a sal 1 the night, for while the Berrien County I nnd 0CCUpied the Hope churcli pulpit.
toforolate the people to action.
Co-temporaneouawith the rchuilding
dirt” until Holland is not only clean ir.
ary. Such matters as these nuiit be I city would hardly make more than n he had como north to appear at Grand
A careful inspectionof this city wi!'
of the city was tho replantingof shade
its streetsand front yards but also in
brought before the committeefor con-l half day’s trip tho extra distance Haven ns a candidate.Tho consistory
satisfy you that many hundreds antrees along Its streets except o. cours.
its hack yards and alleys so that out
I to Holland would fill the day mccl;
of the local church will meet tomorrow
even thousands of additional shade
on parts of Eighth and River streetbeauty may be based upon absolute It has been thought wise to get idea* I without much fatigue to tho tourist evening to take further steps.
trees should be planted in and mound
which were mainly intended for busi
cleanliness..
— o
nd opinions from citizensin all walk* I still a beautiful haven of rest await*
this city this coming spring. Every
In the plant kingdom flowers are the
•ness
,
of life and for that reaaon it has been I them to stop over in for a few tiny*
newly graded street should at once be
BIG
So strong indeetl was. the purpose «
highest developmentof beauty and to
before proceeding further.
planted, and along none of the grade 1
making Holland a city henutifu. thn
my mind no landscape, park or garde- suggestedthat at certain periods in
15
Holland business men and citizensin
streetsshould any vacant stretchesre
the month any cltlscn having sugges
within five years after this great fir..
is complete without them. In natura’
general
cflffild aid this tourist idea
tions
to
offej
or
changes
to
advise
hr
main.
scenery there is a profusion of flower*
with its erushing financialloss, pin
UNITES WITH
The abutting property owners along
given the opportunity to come befori along rffccly by acquainting theii CONCERT
were formed to lay out and improve
everyfhere.In well kept yards and
friendsfrom the outsidennd their busi
the main highways leading into th
the committeeand confer withjhem.
VOCAL
AND
READER
ARTISTS
lawns shrubberyand flowers only can
what Is now Centennial Far*city should be canvassed and every enIt is not said that any of the sug ness asosciateafrom abroad of the pos
FOR
PROGRAM.
In tho original plan of Holland thi>
give the finishing touches of beauty.
couragement given and inducement
gestions will be followed out; then aibilities on the Bike, its diversified
square was Intended as a public maikei
After giving this matter a little
made t« plant and care for trees along
again, the opinions may be adopted in features,pleasure and rest cure placet
place patterned after old country ideas
thought I think we all admit that HolOn March 15, Thursday, one of the
such highways. laUdllgent, construcpart or os a whole, acording to its val- with Holland or the /resorts the first
But a public market place was at tha
land is at present not strong in flowers
tive and concerted action on the pari
ue. It is tho sense of the committee to stop over in which to relax and enjoy best band concerts ever heard in Holtime not an American idea or institu
The only place that readilyoccurs to m
land will be staged in the high school
of those who pride themselves in On*
get all these ideas and from the whole I themselves,
tlon and the people of Hohand readily
where there is some show of flowen pick the best and most workableones I Wo say Holland and resorts and we auditoriumby the Holland Concert
Beautiful
City
cannot
fail to bring
adapteil themselvesto the i'lwis and
barring a few private residences,is om
These changes will then be boiled down J say it in the strongest possible term- band. This ’22-i)lece organization has
resultswhich would lie a blessing an t
Institutions of America and now deeid
Centennial Park, and even here if mv
into tangible form and framed into n I in which it can be expressed.W e say been practicing long for the event, unpride to Holland of the future. Are we
od to make this open square our city s
impression is correct, these are much
report to be sent to the Common Conn it because while the resorts could gel der the direction of John Van Vyven,
in sympathy with amh concerted ac
less in evidence now than they were in
beauty spots.
cil for further
along very well without Holland, the local Sousa who leads almost every
tion! Then how can we best arcompli-l.
Forty-oneyears ago a professional
former years. We are however, pleas
That body will go over them carefullyj
other
this band or orchestraof tho city.
this purpose f
landscape ganlerierwas employe-^ nt.i
ed to. note that the tendency is now it
and adopt such changes as th^v see fit city would find it a tame summer with
It is for the benefit of the people as
In
the
first place it is necessary t(
very considerable expense proper.y to
the other direction. On Twelfth street
to inculcate Into the present ‘charter lout them and the merchantswould sec well as the players.Band concerts in
obtain an adequate supply of (lrst-cla«e
design and lay out the grounds The
boulevard and In one or two of the oth
an immense falling off in summer busi i Centennial Bark
Porlr next
nP1
summer depend
^iade trees of the right kinds, niniiiL
Of course the final adoption will bav
knol or elevalon In the center li pari
smaller parks and grounds, flowers arc
, upon the fund to be raised b^ this conlive trees such as maples, both hard
to bo made by the voters themselves at ness were the resorts not handily by.
.of this design anil was made n the
more recently being planted. We note
Holland and the resorts should be cert- New music must be purchased
and soft, and elms and possibly some
an electionheld for that purpose on n
grading. AfteK the grounds hud been
also that our Public schoolsarc encoiir
_______
other desirable, varieties. These tre-’s
more paraphernalia secured. Tickdate to be set by the Common Connril linked in all our conversation, iu all iand
suitably fitted and graded the citiaens
______
__________
______ our publicity and tho two should be n I eta~ for tj,© concert are on sale now at
grow in abundance within a radius of aging and helping the school children
It is not
the intention
of ______
the commit
Were invited to plant one or more shade
and stndenta to develope a knowlcdg tee to r’ush pell mell Into this thing and I unit in our every endeavor to make this Meyers Music House or they can
ten or twelve miles from Holland. Such
trees as individualor family memona.s.
of and taste for the cultivation
trees musk be taken up and handled
hurry It along. There is no erving need I city and its resortsgreater. The wat I purchased from any of the band-boya.
These free-will contributionsmore than
jt wm not bo all band mush!. Read
under careful expert supervision and shrubbery and flowers. This is goo of the changes, only in so far that it cring places in this vicinitymean
filled the grounds.
must bo supplied to the party desiring and worthy of all encouragement.The would be easier and more desirable ) I to us but too often this fact is lost I (biB program:March by the band; OvThis was in the year 1H76, the Lenten
parents of the children and the peopl*
to purchase1 thorn at actual cost. See
have them. But a few months more or I sight of. Boost the Bike and Holland I ertare, “Haut Monde,” band; tromnial year of the Independenceof our
in general should more felly co-operatr
on a, reliableInstructionmust be given
less will make no material difference the resort town ns the first stop bone S0i0| Stanley Steinwayji vocal
name w Centennial
as to planting of such trees, the dis- with these efforta and by their own ex- and with a little time the desiredrevis- ping place and now is the time to start. Lju*^ Misses Barkema; viollu solo,
ample and by amdstanre ftimirlatc
,
:o:
Miss Ruth Keppel; “Ghost Danes,” |
tance these should be planted apart in
ion will be more thoroughly and more
' This centeiuiial y«ir was ttie occnslon
their children in maintaining their own
the row, which is from 25 to 30 feet,
WANTED—
Y
band; readings, Roy Heath* Cornet
accurately
done.
. for many citizens to plant their private
flower beda.
c tuples to realize that The
FREE duet, Franklin Van By and “Sraitty •
preferably -10; the aloe of the hole to
The
committee
therefore
has
i5t
properties with trees. The row of
To aome I may aeem to be a little
he dug when the tree is planted, and
aside two evenings a month for citizens Sewing Machine does not look like other | Van Dyke; vocal duet, Miss Jennie
shade retes on State street in front of
tho amount of space to be left open radical on this subject, but my ideal to call on them with their suggestions machines but will be the handsomest Brouwer and William Brouwer; march,
the writer’shome is his centennialrow.
around the tree, which Is about five to for Holland would be that every' pri
piece of furniturein their home. I band.
The people of Holland have always
six feet In diameter.This space il to
o?1 ,or
responded readily to a call for the
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Holland City News

SAUOATUCK LODGE
which the dehiliated person does. Do
HOPE SOCIETIES
JOSEPH BROWN CALLED 3280 ROUNDS OF CARTknow about the defenses of
HOLD ELECTIONS you
ENTERTAINED HERE
body and how these natural defenses GRAND RAPIDS BUILDER RIDIGBS GIVEN TO CLUB
tint

With fhe pawring of the winter term,

and defenders are broken down!

-

ro/v*.

The mayor' reported that ppmlnlon was
siked for the u»e of the Board room for orchestra practice, one night per weeh, for
l>eriodof from four to six weeks.

DEOEEE WOKS DOVE; 150 FROM Hope College Literarysocietii« are The mucous membrane* which line HAS HELPED TO^mIkE THE FUR- FIVE NEW ^XEfl lNOLUJlBD IN Grouted.
SHIPMENT FROM UNCLE
the respiratory tract— that is, which HAS liLiirtiD iu
The committeeon public lixhtin< reported
NEIGHBORING TOWNS
electing officers for the final term of the
recommending thit s street lirht l»« i.lnced
NITURE CITY A BUSINESS
Cover those inner surfaces of the nose
SAM'S ARSENAL
™ fllxth ktrrot between Central and Ootlexe
college year. These elected FrMav
BANQUET
and throat and bronchial tubes— are
CENTERAvrnueaand that the Board of Puhlir Work*
night were.
armed with mieroseoplealarms or deliBoroais — President, Kvnn Lecnlronts;
lodge of Hoicate tentacles called cilia (from their
<«nd eirtertainodBee Hive Ivodge No. Vice-President, ElizabethVan Burke; resemblanceto a hair, etlium), and
Secretary,
EtMyn
Yaupcll;
Treasurer,
48, Saugfttuck Friday evening. Alwut
these wave constantly, ns seen under
75 meuibern of Saogatuek, Fennvlllo Esther Mulder; Room Oommittee, Groce the microscope during health, in franand Grand Haven lodges were present. Yeomans nml Hairiet Baker.
tic motion ns if to ward off any disea/,
CosmopoHtaius— *Prcti<louiti,
Irwin J. germs or particles of germ carrying
The work in the Bebekah degree was
beautifullydone by the Baugatuek Lubbers; Vice President, William Von (lust, which in leed they do.
Puttcn:. Secretary, CJrren (’linpiimu;
VtAff.
Thousands of delicate glands situat
After the work wns completed, a bd li- Treasurer, Harvey lUroakcr; K. of A.. cd just umjcr the surface secrete the
Harold
Veld
man;
Chorister,
G.
M
quet wae served in the dining room to
moisture which gives to the mucous
150 members. Dancing was enjoyed un Brower; Janistor (by lot), John Kkwetr membrane its soft and velvety feel,
Knickerbockers — President, J am os
til midnight whem a aj»«cinl car took
and in this moisture vast numbers of
Hoffman; Vice-President,Henry Van those delicate arms are permittedto
the happy crowd home.
Dyke; Secretary, John Daleniburg; wave and float easily like wee Is in the
Treasurer, Arthur Mulder;
of A., water. This mucous membrane, deliJohn Tor Borg; Chorister, Evert Plik cate ns it is, protects us from the mil
TO 9-2
kema; Janitor (by lot) II. Jtidson ()*• lions of deadly enemies (germs) with

Tbo Edutha Rebdiah

The Grand Rapids Herald in a quarter column and cut of Joe Brown tells
of his activities in Grand Rapids. Joe

wa* formerly associatedwith Ins brother Mux Brown in the junk husihes* on
Five new rifies and 3,280 rouj.ds of
East Eighth street and the Herald has .10 30 IT*. 8. Army cartridges havt arjhe following to say about smiling Joe:
rived in this city for the Holland Kids
Five years ago Joseph Brown was a
eluj^and
with their arrival new plfini
dealer in second-handmaterial in the
city of Holland and had built up •» for a yoai more than twice as bi{ as
prosperous business. The field was not 'he initial season of the new club arc
large enough for his Activity and he being formed
came to Grand Rapids and began dealWith five rifles of last season, the
ing in all kind# of Mcffnd-hand material
club now has ten arms to carry on its
selling it to William Brumeler & Rons,
and it was not long before he had shoots. The new cqnipmout of aniinuworked up a largo trade. When Golden nition with the cartridges left from
& Bnter were wrecking the old Bant- last year gives a present supply of
lind hotel, Mr. Brown saw an opening
4,500. The ammunition was shipped
for a new industry, that of a salvage
company. He suggested the subject to from the Rook Island arsenal,Illinois,
Thomas Golden, John Rotor and Wm. and was ordered the first part of the
Brumeler, and outlined a pliyt for the year.
organization of a company. The mitFifty five member* now compose the
eomc was tint the Grand Rapids Ra! Holland Hide Club's roll. An invita
vage company was organized,with Wm.
tioh is extended to nfen of the c-t/ to
Brumeler ns president and Joseph Join thi: outdtor club with it» week!/
Brown vice president and purchasing ontosts r'li the i.mth side range. A ti
agent.
initiationfee with fl annual dues unFront the inception of the company to lie paid- Old members are warned
it has been a success and one of con- that the <-1 dues must be in by May 1
stant growth, and today owns a big or the now initiation lee will be forth*
plant on Market avenue. It Is one of coning
the big industriesof Grand Rapids.
Tuesday night the committee apMr. Brown is a hustler in business pt li'ted at tlie qiuiuii*. meeting to mnJt.*
and this is evidence by the success and up r new prngr.fin fir shoots me* anl
growth of the Grand’ Rapids Salvage dorJed to visit th-: organizations of

K

THREE AWARDS GO

GRADERS

terhof.

i&TBH AND SOPH.' CLASSES AT
HIGH COMPETE; GRACE
Y. W. C. A. ELECTS ~
YONKERS WINS
MARION VAN DREZER

which we come in daily contact.
Now, it is easy to sec that if these

surfaces be deprived of their moisturand dried, the anieroscopiealarms ear
no hnigo^wnvp,but become ns deni as
In th« -declamation corniest held at
dead grass in a dried-nti pond. They
The
Hope
College Young Women
the high school Friday, open to the
no longer can defend the system
Pre4hman ami Sophomore classes, seven Christina Association hns elected the against disease germs and dust partifollowing officers for tjie new year:—
t ^)k part. The first three places went
President, Marion Van Drew: Vice cles. Worse than this, a mUcons men
to 9 2 graders. Misa Grace Yonkers
President,
Miss FlorenceWnlvoord; brnne thus dried becomes .cracked like
won with “The Vision of War"; Miss
Secretary,Martina Do Jong; Treasurer, baked clay and the germs find easy en
Reka Bramlsma, second, “Speech of
trance to the, system through the crack*
John Adams''; Raymond Whelan, third, Joan Potts.
The associationhas increased largely in the membrane.
“Rejdy to Hayne. '’
To get a grasp of thi* great truth,
Mian Yonker will represent Holland in numbers during the present yea* and imagine a thousand school boys in a
w*
today
rnukeil.ns one of the largest
igh in the subdistrictcontest to be
half-aerolot, all waving their legs and
women’s associationsin the state.
held in the near future.
arms and tossing their hnts and turning somersaults in the nir at the same
'
HOLD
KITCHEN
SHOWER
HOLD EVANGELISTIC SERVICES
time, and you get a fair picture of the
Special Evangelisticmeetings will be
Friends Surprise Mrs. Arthur Gunwer activity as seen under the microscope
in the M. E. church during the
on the surface of the healthy mneon*
After Society Meeting
next three weeks, beginning Sunday
membrane. Now imagine all these
evstting. The Hnrt sermon will be
sudden
At
the close of the StandardBearers boys ns dead or dying in
Gypsy Smith's famous sermon, “The
meeting hold at the home of Miss Ma drought,and the ground baked and
~ost Christ.” A cordial invitationis
tilda Van Raalte, the members gave cracked beneath them, and you get n
r 'tended to all to attend these meet
the president, Mrs. Arthur Gumsrr, a fair pictureof a mucous membrane sub
•gs.
Communion services will be held kitchen shower. Mr. Clinton Frank had jeetod for n few hoars to the overdried atmosphere of the average apartSunday morning, also a baptismal aer- charge of the devotions at the meeting.
Mrs. Mabel Fisher reviewed the life of ment or living room or schoolroomin
vice ami a reception of new members
Francois Carlnrd, a French missionary zero weather. T s there, can there tubeginning at 10:30.
Miss Eila Atwood was in charge of the nny wonder that so many people have
Mystery Box. Miss Gertrude Brown catarrh And take such flourishingwinE. J. PHILLIPS
ter diseases ns la grippe, pneumonia
told a story of a Chinese girl.
Miss Zara Gricer. gave a history of measles, scarlet fever, consumption and
U. S.
the Thank oftyriffg. Miss Lueile Chase the like? Even rheumatism is proh
n*
sang. Games were played and elabor- ably contracted in this wav
E. J. Phillips has resigned as chief
ate refreshments wore served by the many physicians believe, rheumatismis
engineer of the U. S. Dredge Genera]
hostess.
an infectious disease aid is usnallv
Meade, because of other business inter
contracted through the medium of th*
eita. Mr. Phillips has been in charg

again.

company.

a

FROM

APOLLO DECORATIONS

of

tli« Necessary

car-

ried out.

Th« committeeon Ordinanreagave nollro
that at th« next regular • meellnx of the
Council, they would introducea propoai )
amendment to the Iraflle ordinance.
Communicationfrom Boardi and City OOcori
The following hilli approved by (he Board
Health at a msotllif held March 0. 1917
were ordered rertiledto the Common OottMii
for payment:—
DePreo ChemicalCo, fumigatoro
19.00
Vaunell A Aid worth, arid .......
1.49
.. Ra*. acavencer...... ......
1.90
John Kammeraaii.auto hire .....
.40
Clti. Tranafer Co. do.
Tho«. Kloranareax. coal. .....
9.50
Miaa Maxtrd. nuralng Terpalra.V.
no.oo
Mrs. F. VandenBerg. do .......
75.00
Mra. H. Timeline, "r.. do .......
15.00
H. Tuurling.«r. do .............. is.
so
18.50
Model Laundry,laundry ............9.37
.

.

M

9179.07

Allowedand warrant* ordered iaxued.
The following bill* approved by the Board
of Park and Cemetery Truatee*. at a meeting held March 5. 111?, were ordered rerllfled lo the Common Council for payment'—
li & £00):m' "‘T* ............... * 89.95
Ij. K Doeabnrg.oil, etc ........... 5 a*
n. of p. w.. light, ............... ;J2
Brott-Lufer* Lum. Co., lumber ...... 12.72
962.72

Allowedand warrant! ordered i*»urd.
The following bill* approved by the Board
of Public Work*, at a meeting 1-nld Marrh 9,
1917# Wtro ordered rertifledto the Common

—

Council for payment:
K. U. Champion,*upl .........

Bruaso,clerk .............
Clara Voorhurot, •teuo ........
Uerrit Van Zauleu, col lector, ..
H. Vanden brink, troaaurer...
I*.

Ni

.

.If

Wm.

Winxtroru, *tock keeper ..
other cities of tlw r:ntc, get uu idst 0'.' A. McClellan, ch. engineer .....
silts
the best manner in which to rouduen a Uert bmifh, engineer .........
slioet and take e.irc
the. outdoor Frank Mr Fall, do ................
Janie* Annu, do .................
range, and then put it into effect in
•Ted Smith, tlrrniau .............. 32.50
.

M

Holland. This

...

.

.

tonsils.

boat since she arrived on the east coast
Michigan, until tendering his
resignationto the U. 8. Engineer offre
at Grand Rapids recently.
T. A. Evans has been ap|K>intedas
ehief engineer of the boat, to fill the
VOeaner. Mr. Evans has been connect‘'d with the machinory department of
’ ie governmentship since its arrival on
l,e bikes and is very well known along
ie eaat Aore of the lake. John Dc
ri s is now first assistantengineer of
’ Meade and Harry L. Lutz is the sec

«

Adopted and recommendattnnordered

commit Uc is K. B. ClareareWood, do ................ 12.30
Champion, T. N. Robinson, (J. Van Zy I>. \ ander llaar, do .............. 32.50
Charles E. Noel, the noted artist of
Fred Slikker*. engineer ............ 37.50
leu and M. Vander Bio.
John J>e Booy coal pa*a«r ......
. 30.00
Sandusky,' Ohio, has completedthe in
Some of the proposedchanges very O. J. Koxeboom, 19th 8t. Attend _____ 27.50
teri ir decorations in the Apollo Thealikely to he made are: the ipnlifying A. Wiegtnnk, 28tU 8t. Attend ....... 27.50
ter, this vity, and has taken his brushes
Abe Nasi a, e'etridan ............. 42.83
t.f contestantsat the 2<>(l-ynrdstake be
and oils away with him, leaving a beau fore shooting at the 300-yard line; hav- J» p- U* F«> t«r, lint foreman ...... 40.60
(1ia». Ter Biek, baeoian .......... 37.80
tiful little theater behind.
ing a 20-ineh bull's eu- instead of s
37.90
On either wall, half way down the 6 inch for larger <1 stances. The first, ICeiiryLooman. do ............
Guy Pond, oler. roetemau .......... 39.7S
house, is a pretty landscape scene, ou<* of qualifying, will mean tljc dropping
M. kauinii-raad,Iroubieman ........ 34J0
from a photographho had and the oth- eat of several who last year went o.i Cha*. Vo*, meter te*ter..... ........ 30 34
er a painting of a Michigan spot he and shot ut 300 and 400 yards. But Une kamerlmg, water raeterman....87.26
remembered. The colors blend well in i inking each member shoot a certain Sam AlthuU, water te»ter..7T..... 27.00
Van Zauten. clerical .........
ifl.so
both works. At the exit the visitor percentage at the first line will be a Joiie
H. of 1*. W ., light and power ........ 265.09
finds a new wrinkle,—-the Apollo crest, more popular measure and snvo-uselc.n* De Pre. Hdw. Co., .applies ...... .
4.05
Manager “Kirk” informs lis. Battl
Fri* Book Store, do .......... r... 9.90
S'lOtS.
axci and a shield with “Apollo” across
This season the members of the club Federal Sign System, fu*ea.. ...... 73.12
^ u- Br'nkman. frt. and crt...!
26.20
its face are strikinglyarranged for th: are going to b,- nivrled into two teams, OUs. Tran*. Co., rartace .......... 2.50
admiration of the public.
Illiuoia
Klee.
Co.,
wire
Tiuei
........
840.45
hc.uihd by ('. Van Z len, winn-trof the
One of the best moving picture ma- Hail shoot last year, and M. Yandei West Union Tele. Co., telegram* ... 1.27
biberty Mfg. C#., cutter pin* ........ 24 15
hnv in the country has been installed Bio. master of tiic innge and n leader Standard Oil Co., gaaolino ........ 9.76
in the Apollo theater,yesterday being i. the shooting. The records will be Mich. State Telephone Co., toll...... 2.10
Star Auto Co, repair* .............4.10
its irst day of use. An improvement kept separatelyf nd at the dose of tin*
Holland Furnace Co, facing* ...... |.20
season
five
nhar.ish
outers
from
c.itS
in the screening of the films is marked.
Stand, Oroc a Mill. Co, aoap...... 8.92
It is a Powers Afl machine, known to team will compete for the silver loving \aupell a Aid worth, alrohol ........ 1.0O
Herman He Fouw. wire ............2.4»
Operators as the most modern of pro- eup. This cup, a 15 inch beauty, ha' Detroit GraphiteCo, paint ......... 41.h5
been
orderedjecting apparatuses.
Travelora Iniuranrc Co, paiul ...... 36.64
The officersof the Rifle Club arc JL B Klee. ApplianceCo, meter part*.
2.05
Ci-Mupion, presidentCharles Vos, Vie* K. Buunna, hauling .and .......... 1.0O
t. J Litcher Klee Co, bolta ........ 29 57
I resident; T. N. Robinson, Seeren-v;
IS
Henry Kraker A Co, *upplie* ...... 3.0l
Cornelius Van Dyke, Treasurer; M. Stnknev A Montague,ribbon* ...... 4.59
American
Kxprm Co,
....... 2.30
Vander
Bie,
Executive
Officer.
Applica—
s
tion to any of these men by prospectiv** Gen Klectric Co, contact*........ 10.40
PLAYED PRINCE AMOUR IN 186C
Scully Steel A Iron Work*, plate*.. 17.16
members writ be taken car? of..
Nat. Meter Co, meter* ............354.05
WITH MOLLIE KENT AS
Fo*tor.a Inc. Lamp DU, lamp* ...... 90.95
:o:CINDERELLA.
blear Creek Coal Co, coal. ......... 320.9i
COMMON COUNCIL
Scott bugt-r* Co, lumber ........... |.3h
(Off dal)
R- °f
»pB* driving hammer.. 2.60.00
The appearanceof OimleroMnat I lie
n‘y.,TJ,e.“urJr',#fUDd- Ki,,« Aa m't 181.05
Apollo the past week was an oM re
UollandT Mich., Manh 7. 1917 P. M. R y. Freight .......... ..... 433.95
The Common Counciluid in regaiar m**- Oil*. Tele. Co. toll ..............
mimler to Arthur B. Cotton, one of
iS
ion and wa< railed to order by the Mayor. lb of P. W, Mulder- Veltman light.. 5.23
Holland’s venerable citizens.

H.

How May Wc Add

.

alreeta.

of

ARTIST COMPLETES

RESTONS
SERVICE

of the machinery of the government

bifttrurtedto inutall lame.
Local Club To B« Divided Into Two nAdopted.
The
committee on aevera. draliu and rati r
TeiawrTen Members To Hold
rouroea reported rerounnoodiat
that Tannery
Final Cop Shoot
Creek be cleaned up between 10th and 23rd

Mots

ture to the Air of the Living Room?
Much depends upon the kind of heating plant used.

The one seieutfic principle which !>
absolute and which must always bt.r
borne in mind when we are endeavoring to add moisture to the nir in on!.'*
to bring it up to the normal and health
ful state is this:

Upon certain facts relating to the
air wc live in, lepeud in a very iargt
measure the health,comfort, happiness
and long life of the man or woman.
These facts are, in brief, ns follows:
Air is in the nature of n gas, and
Air at zero temperaturewill hold
half a grain of moisture to the cubic its water content or moisture is and
must be always in the form of gas or
foot, no more.
: assistant.
Air at the freezing point will hold watery vapor. Solid particlesof
-:o:approximatelytwo grains of moisture water, however small, will not bp taken up by the air and made a part of
to the cubic foot, no more.
Air at seventy degrees, who h is tha1 itself, not even though it be in the
of a perfect summer day, will hold form of n spray.
Vegetables, provided they are care approximatelyten grains of moisture
This means that either steam, the
fully cooked, have a marked effect on to- the square foot, no more
ordinary' hot steam, or watery vapor
Air at one hundred degrees tempera from The outside nir, must be added tithe system; that is a medical fact. Ev
en the humble cabbage has arisen ir. ture will hold twenty grains of moU the air in order to moisten it. Water
esteem since it was authoratitively ture to the cubic foot.
left standing about the room will not
stated that when young and tender p
The temperature of the ordinary be taken up by the utmospjiere of the
teems with phosphates we need to en apartment, living room or office in mil- room for the reason that it is a liquid
Pri-xent: Mayor- Vanderoluia, Aid*. Priu*.
rich the blood.
winter is approximatelyseventy de body instead of vapor. It it plain,
He brought in an old program printel Vemhnre. Brieve, Prtnlrwater, Kammeroad
...
I4019.U4
l.awp-nce,
Dobbon, J'oMnia, Vand-r Hill,
The Greek philosophersbelieved that grees, yet there is an enormous differ therefore,that the water must be eon in 1S65, showing that at an entertain
Allowedand warrant* ordered i**ued..
iVirr>i-nia and ihr t'lnrk.
The foBowing bill* approved by the Board
a dish of boiled beets, served with ence between the air of that apartment verted into steam. Numerous tests ment, fur the benefitof a Mission Sun* The minute* of the la*t a|eetingwere read
of Police and Fire (fommi*»ioner*.at a meetsilt and oil, was an aid to mental effort and the outdoor air of the same tern made when basins or pans have beet day School at Adrian, Michigan,he and approved.
ing held March 5. 1917, were ordered certiJ. W. Ilini-bau|h pHiliomdfor licrnre fied to the Common Council for payment
and it is said that Pharaoh fed hi' perature on a midsummer day.
left standingnear fhe radiator iluv played the part of Prince Amour in (’inoio-rate a moving pirtnri-thyaler at No. H. Meenwnn, patrolman.
...... $ 88.60
The humidity of the atmosphere<
tyramid builders on radishes. Thproven the inadequacy- of that met ho 1 defella with Miss Mnllie Kent, .-feting to
;• West Kth Mrn-t. tin- »anie t« I##- openni
Arabians have always eaten artichoke a summer day ranges at sixty to sev of trying to moisten the nij.
as the leading lady. She is now the wife alHiut May 1*1.
Johp \\ uglier, do ................. 39 55
Hrferred to the Committeeon Lirpii*«*.
,r liver troublesand in different part- enty por cent, while the humidity of DifferentPlans of Heating and Humid- of Jim Curtis, who is one of the heads
U. O Connor, do........ ........... 3/, 50
The dirk nruit-utrd cummunii ulmn trnni I etcr Bontehoe.do ................ 88.60
ni the Lake Shore Railroad.
f the world they are regarded ns par the heated air in an ordinary apart
ifying the Air In Living Rooms
llul- apple and Park*. Certified I’nblic Ac
trank \ an Ry .h*of police ........ 45.H3
•cularly wholesome for men and jvoiii
ment, living room, office or schoolrooa. Stoves: A teakettle or wafer k »f
The progra’in looks very unique ati'l ountant*, htalinx that they would make an (.
Siam, *p. Police ........... ;
*n who lead a sedentary life.
is only about twenty to thirty per
standing on the heating stove with winds up with saying that the door of mdit of the boot* of the City for the ii« *’. Alfred Jolder>ma.clerk ........ *
12.1
year
for
tliKtum
of
9175.
John Knoll, janitor and driver...
Potatoes are said to improve the hair and upon t!|is fact depends much of -steam gently escaping at times from B- the opera houso will open at 7 o'clock
37.,
Referredto the Couitniltceon Way* and P;«'A
t Stan*liury,
_____ .. driver .
32.
vhich may aecount for the wonderful the lack of vigor, the lack of clti.i r. v, spout is a life-savingdevice. Have 1 n4 that the play will begin at one- Mean*.
Mich. State Tell- C«, rental and me*A i-elition roiitaiuingover ICO nifflL-»wn heads of hair in Ireland. Celery and the beginning of disease and the short you ever wondered why the- maid in fourth to eight.
»age»
................
reipitistinjt the roiwlrti'tiou of a
Telk. Co, me*»age* .........
“.uee are aids for the nerves, and lives of our people. We will show why, the kitchen is often so rosy and health
The ntugiealorganization that fiiru* i<re*entcd
sidewalk on bake Street, from 12th Street Hi-ruian De Fouw. batierieN ____ ...
these
statements
are
true.
J. bers and carrots affect the com
ful? It is partly because du- is not ishtd the grand introductory overture to Cleveland Avenue,and on Cleveland Ava. Clti. Tran*. Co,, bu* ...........
from l,ak<* to 15th Street*.
xion beneficially.
V of p. w, ii?ht ........
If the outdoor temperatureis. say. subjected to the overdriedatmosphere wns Giddens band.
10.
Referredto the Committee on Shb-vvalk*. j* ' anden Brink, adv. fare* .......
There is but little enlightmentaf about the freezing point and we yyflry in the living room.
Mr. Cotton says he would not lose
The Committee on Claim* and Arvounl* H ) andea Drink, adv. to Boven .
xorded in the everyday culinary lit the air of- a room to the average point
The kitchen is usually the healthiest the program for any amount of money. n-porlcdhnvinic examined Ihe fidlowing Hoi and <)a* Co., ga* .............
I.
< laini* an-l re# ommended tin- payment for
:.atare on the many uses of that de
A. Harrington, coal ............... 23.
of comfort.,seventy dogmas (or, a* room in the house, because .of the prei
lame:
I: bus plant known as celery. Proba
\ ereeke Hn-Mma Hdw. Co, heater ..
ence
of
steam
from
its
boiling
kettle-.
10.
many demand, seventy-livedegree n.
K. Overwef, city rlerk., ......
.$ 02 50 \an Kyck Wenrding Mill Co, feed
•y no other plant is so well adapted
F. Knii*enea. a»»t. clerk ......
. 27.00
the very fact of our having raised tin Even the vapor coming up from the
%nd bran ..................
Cha* H. McBride,city ally ......... .26.00 Mr* C. Dr Feyter. laundry ____
to cooking in so many differentstyles
19
temperaturethose forty odd degree* laundry may be disagreeable be-aiisc
H. Vanden Brink, treasurer ......... 30.17 K. \ BU|tell. re| air* ..........
u celery, a vegetable that can also be IfBs made it necessary,as shown by tin of the smell of suds, hut it r* healthful
C. Nibbi-link. a*ae*Nor..{...... ;... CJ.uO
eaten raw.
M. I'rakken, aervirM...,. .......... 42.50
schedule of fads first stated, that in because of the needed moisture it
8397
Jerry Boerma janitor ............ 43.76
There is hardly any other vegetable order to make the air lit for *;:s t<» Hv< brings.
m!.loWm? “nJ w*rr*l»H ordefed is*ited
Nineteen different species of bird* 0. Van Zanten, l’. !>.., ...........
of which every part can be brought to in something ifk'o forty per nut if
.
21.00
The
Treakurvr
reported
the
collection
A basin of water placed on the back
neb good account. The trimmings humidity moisture) should have beeff of the stove where it will merely get were counted by Natural Science pupils Jennie Kauter*,librarian ........... 37>o0
of the high Bcho-d in a one dav birl •b J- Mer*en.If 0. A (’. I* .........
•
.jn be used for flavoringpurposes,ot
I 00
added to the air as it became* heate ! warm and slowly evaporate i* not suffi- cersus of the city and its immcdinti We»t. Union Tele Co., clock r#-nt...
J.
Vanden
Bert,
po*ting
notirea....
aoup and broth, while the seeds are
3.50
In other words, we have dried this air cient in vcry.co’.d weather.
•blnlty,nine spo.-ies being the higlie?t Mich. Stale Tele. •Co., nirs->ar'ci......
carefullypreserved for similar uses, or
The Open Fireplace:The fircpla-' number reported by fi.e indivldoa,A (•Itx. Tele Co., do........ ........ 1.J0
out of all possible healthful coliditbp*
.50
to produce celery salt, which in itself
.....
or
open grate ns a menus of heating tctH of 303 birds wai the greatest re- Boone Bro*., team work
fi.75
Aecepledand the Treasurer ordered rhai
simply by warming it. The problem
Fred bohuia, do .................
forma an Ideal table condiment.
•d with the amount.
is to add sufficient moisture to the ni' a room hns the particularadvantageof j turn brought in by n single census taliI.
Van
Haaflen,
do ....... .......
The Clerk reported the rollertlonof $92.
The flavor of celery is one to tall’1 as we warm it to make it normal an 1 changing the air so rapidly on account
tb J. Ten Brinke, labor.. ..........
for dog A peddler* llcenae*. aewer and wat
distinct from any other plant, all of
Wm.
Ten.
Brinke,
do
..............
of its draft that the air dee* not h
healthful.
: !H2 connedion.elc, and' pre*eiited reiiept I
The report has b * *n compiled by Mi.w H. Hoekstra. do .................
its own, and, above all, remarkably dc
Heating and ventilating englnee- come so thoroughly dried find the pro! Lida Rogers, heal of the Natural go .Wm.
amount.
i’atliul*. do ..................
: Z:S theAccepted
licious;whether mixed as a salad or
have within the' past two or tlin lercs due to other nimjes of heating •] once departmenti.f the high school arl B. ('odor,do ...... .......
and the Trea*urer ordered chai
24.00
put in a puree, or added to other vege
O. Kvlnk. do ............. !!!!!.!. 24.00 ed with the amount.
years awakened to the importanceof not arise.
shows
what
her
piipiis did on Washing
tablea, as a soap, nr ns a sauce it nl
H. Wii-.iiiikdo,- ..................
The Clerk reporte.1 recommendingtran«f«
. 38.25
The Hot Air Furnace: Every ore in;
this problem. It is fouu’d that t:
ways retains its original ami deHcat great danger to health the air of lorstauiTs that hot air from the ordin Jon's birthday. The time spent in tak Win. Uoelof-#.do ................ 23.75
fund a* follow*: fn
ing the bird census by parti counter vnr V. Uvkcma. do ....... ........
W.
T.-nth street Hewer. $7.56; 19th Rtre
22.50
flavor, which Mends' as no other plant
W.
.1.
Crabb,
do
..................
the ordinary apartment, mhonlroom u ary Heating furnace is very dry. It ie I from a half honV spent in a walk
28.00
irow 1,0 31 ; K,,‘
8«w
or flavoringvegetable will Mend.
is often nllii'lAJ^to as living “scorch- nh nig a city street to six liqiirs passed K. Vander Woude, do .............. 22.60
workroom does not arise from the dl
Al.
Tilmn,
d<# ..................
Adopted and tramfer* ordered.
23.25
Celery, too, possesses rema-kabl
ease germs which may be present in ed” from the hot surfaces over which on r Jlike to Maeatawa arid around the i>. Van Wien n do ..... ........ .
The Trea.*urer reportedrelative to ||
medicinal value. Celery soup, celerv the room, but from the fad of th: * it has passed. The harm conies from
B, Knoiman. do ......... ........
colleetsonof taxr* a* follow*: Amount of n
city. The time of hunting started at I tarry l»e Neff, do ............... .
cream, celery mure, bruised or stew *
32. MS open Jan. 1 $5440 67: amount collecl,
over-driedslate and its effect upon the the fact which we have been endeavor 7 A* M. and ended at li R M.
Neil( Bii»h. do ..... ..... ........ 33.15 from and after raid date. $521.08: fee*
celery, and simple celery salad form individual.
ing to make clear, namely, that- it m
S. K. Koder, rnrafe rent ......
It
is
valuable
to
bird
lovers
a*
jt
1 50 amount rolleded. |fll.4t; fee. allowed
''e more ordinary styles of preparin;*
Some of the Effectsof Living in Over the drying effect on the nir that mak -s sh'-.vs what species of the feathered Scoll-Iiiifer*LmnLi r Co., lumber... 44 A3 oiineil on O. b. King A Co, prouerty. $61
this vegetable.
\>reeke,-8lcr*ma
H-ivr.
Co.,
flic*....
ajnonnl of *prinklHig roll. $4901.1
it harmful to the system. If any
Dried Air
songstersspend the winter months here. People* (inrage. c*. and laber .....
hrso;
rolleeted,at
Stop nml consider the many di* •n<i - in thV hot n:r chamber of th- furnnu Tlu. robin has been reported at differen' Tyler Vaiibnndrxend.packlns. eb-.. 4.33 ’240.16 returned.
DON’T COUNT SHEEP.
and deaths and the great discomfort is restored to its normal condition by times during the winter and has ensiiv •leo. \'au ba-iilesend,pipe, etc,,,,.. 23.31
Adopted and Trea*nrer order ehargedwi
Hoi. bum. A
ri-nient...... 21.50 the fee* collected,and credited with the r
“to my layman’s mind,” <ms ( has and lack of vigor which are fhe dire.t having moisture added to it as it is r 'lined a place on the list of winK .vi ol Z-iideinn,u*»t. i ng. .......... .42.0. turn sprinkling tax*, and the Clerk in.tnirt.
result
of
our
ordin>cy
conditions
anl
being warmed j it forma an ideal atmos- rondents. The comparison between th- <’arl 'Bowen, eity one; ..... .........
Phelps Cushing in “SU.-p for the Sleep
02.50 lo attarh hi* warrant for an extenaion of (
B. of I*. W.. Iifl,t ................
HI 3.01'
less,” in the World's Work,” came a modes of life. The divmtor? are in phere for the li-leg room. T lie iioccx i"’ "flier of sparray.-s and the number of
nncollecledipriokling taxea.
4.00
finitelygreater than one won! I sun- sityof adding this moisture ns the nl: ali other birds combined is interesting. IVir-r Ver Wey. poiindmadcr ......
The Clerk report e<l that bond* and inte
picture of ‘an uneasy roster rountir.;
A. Poilma labor .................. 2.75
e»l
coupon*
in the xnm of $2431.25 hapose.
is being wanned arises from tfafl fad I.vhiMve of the hated English spa 1
T. Kcppei'* Hon*, order* .........
imaginary sheep leaping over hurdle.*
3.50
and H. Iti Joech, do ............ 31.00 been nrei.cnlrdto the Tre.xi-rerfor paynier
Any
atmosphere,
whether
w.vio
<••
that
it
is
only
as
nir
is
heated
that
it
mv
f.r.O
birds
were
eountea.
0(
th<Was that good practicenr badfC
»nd recommended that the Mayor and Olei
ir. P. Zwenicr, do
. ...... ....... t
H 25
be authorHed to i*«ue a voucher for tl
were cminted,-*- U. Vanden Brink, do ..... ........ . 13.40
- “Bad.” answered the doctor of whom cold, is hungry for moisture up to ir acquires increased capacityfor moU sparrows
amount.
nearly to the point of its saturation tore.
nboilt flBO over the total of all others. A. Harrinejn-ido ................ ^•jo
the question was asked “Here's a
Adopted and roncher ordered Uiue-I.
Mr*.
J.
blavente, rent ............
Air
which
is
being
warmed
is
correThe
ordinary
water
tank
placed
<jVr
Combined,
the
sum
of
1,47s
b
ds
were
better idea. Did you ever see n print
I,0*rd °f Edneation rertifledthe «u
Marik* I’rnltken do ............... sss
spondingly
thirsty. Its demands aro to the jacket of the furnace or within rep
"f ». >5.000 to be railed by general taxea fi
«neir qf' » .--.idiuginn. Holland Cily Stale Bank, do ....... .
er drop a tray of type and make a *i<
4.00
*i-hool
and achoolhou*e purpoie*.for tl
of itf That is the thing to do with imperative.It has the faculty of go the air chamber is a miserable make- tabulated reports filled oilt by the pu The*. Klomparetu. do ..........
4.00 en«ulng year.
ng
where
it
pleases
in
the
hunt
f.e- shift which does little good, for the
B.ori
pile.
rour thoughts.Make a ‘pie’ - f them
Ri-ferred to the Committee on Way* an
" of P. MV waJle .............
1.20 Mean*.
this moisture Tt seeks it from th
reason, as before stated, that wat’r
The best time to make war on the John Niea, IMw. Co. bolt* ......
* ike the mind a blank as fnr n« pos
.34
glue of the furniture (which Irakis th- must be vaporizedbefore it emi b
' The clerk aubm-tt-d eit-mate* of evnend
English Minnow' is /run now on thru l>< Pree IMw. Co, •up|iMe* ........
le and simply refuse to carry on con
t-ire*for the entningyear for Ihe Heal!
furniture fall to pieces). It seeks ir taken up by the nir.
p.c 'i:«jding season, ’the spanmv tiap •b W. bankhor*!, cleaning walk*...!
•utive thought. Don’t count aheep
1 an Dennrtment. In th »nme of $700.00.
also from the skin, the eyes, the u .v
Mm.
J.
Kr.rr.
Ria
laundry
......
.
The
'"ideal
wnv
wonld
I»
ha
Referredto the Com mi Mon on Way* an
ris the safest way to got thcpi;' Omj is
:»ing over a stile or try to count a
Vonkcr Plumb. A Ilcoling Co. rrpnir*
Mean*.
bring made by the Department pupils
Go on a mental strike net the lips, the ears of the unforj’iuat steam jet emitting ptoani int th.
Ri'b.-dvr
•<
rmirid*Co.,
fluid...
!..
90.00
person who is condemned by eosthm air chamber constantly.
Motion* and BesoHitions.
aid tley are ready to III! orders for the J- 4- Holcomb Mfg. Co, Lriixhf*.,,. 3 .30
fuse to let your higher brain cell*
On motion of Aid. Wler*ema.
to live in each on atmosphere. It eare*
Steam and Hot Water Pl-i;ts: The
bawrem <• Drug Co, alcobol.
eit\ residents.
work, and they will subside.”
.26
Th- Connell proceeded lo appointiniper
o<pt how rnneh the individual may suf- is 110 essential differencehelv e- n a h
•:n:
The species of bird seen in that one- DoiiLlcday- Hunt -Dolan Co, aiipplle* 14.40 or* of election fof Ihe aeveral ward* of ih
H Brinhiuaa. frt. andim ..
itv.
fer or how soon he * r j»he too may fait water radiator in n room and a it''.'!
A FREE DUST PAN
, dv: fensus and the number of each
______ _ _______ ______
l19
jB. Nibbelink.
ambulnnro.Wareham
9.00
On motion of Aid. Drinkwaler:
to niece*. It heeds n >t fh'» fact that rndiatot of the same heatgiving eapn
2. Dust Pans froo. All subscribers
i rie counted follows:screech owl, 1; Far-.|p:mBut# B.v.k or.br
132 25
The following were appointeda* auch ir
it is responsible for that ’honditohr, ity. Either dries the air of the r.v> .tiidge, 1; riioldtiueh,
aperfor*
rerlheaded
BVsnian
Brink.
expen«i-*.
ona yaar in advance can reculvo
H.3rt
that dull and listless brain, that parch- simply by warmiag it". NiMihof adds
i*t Ward— M. A.
‘
j v - dpeeker, 1; sapsuckcr 1; l-v!i* . 2: ’ '>'”r:’*: .al',, ' *l'
SL Duit Pan absolutely FREE,
2nd Ward — Fred Kamferheek;
ed and itching skin and the thousand grain of moisture unless it leak
whitfbroarinl nutli:it.-li,
t’t hare to break your back to
3rd
Ward — flerrltDe Vrle* ;
and one other ills that follow in the which of course it should not do’.
(luskj 3; pnniinul. J; robin fi, wi!
Allowed aid warrant* ordered
4*h Ward—- H. Pe’gr'm. jr.:
tbt dust but you can
it., deprednti
Water
5th Ward — J. P. Luiden*and D W. JellgP(’<!itfl; Avonlng grosbeak, 11; i-pilnr
on poor revortH- br'er-’nl Inf
' bow kind of a pan. This , You may wonder whv ti„. ,„>r
j About one gallon of water1 per hw
ma;
-M well as cow subscrib- j* in perfect health d<
......
'.I'J&A*
fl*h Ward — Oerrit Vander I?-l|. ;
'converted into steam
HPi'C „v
1P.V IU 1>; Iflue-jav,30; prow, IIS; slttc-i’ iloro.] i f°r ibe tw.» week" ending Mar-h 7 l'H7
Adjourned,nnlll Moodaf, March 12
janiounling to $86.50.
«*.
oar
7:30 o'clock P. M
.
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Brink here appeared and took hi*

RICHARD OVFRWEO. *
City Clerk.

